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Sunlight

in

Stables.

! >. 1>. Slade. M. IV, writes in the
Unerican Agriculturist tor February:
All barns, stables, sheds, and other
buildings, intended for the shelter of doii stie animal-, should be so arranged as
the sunlight possible.
invariably place the
1
11
,astern and southern sides
s,.;
l he windows should be
;jiilino
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Pork

Food

as

The

question is again raised as to
There
-1 suiiieieutly numerous.
whether pork is wholesome or otherwise,
a- m too much sunlight, either in
We have no some people declaiming against it warmly
ti.i .muse or the barn.
_hr to deprive our animals, any more as an article ot tend, cie though
they oiin opr children, of that which has
ler
no solid roe >ms for their opinion or
:
itl'nsed .-a liberally. There i- no
: mu to
placing animals in the hase- belief. Now. so far as our information and
at. 'I ccllat
d' a building, if due care experience go. we can regard such views
s
taken to provide against dampness
as without the shadow of a foundation.
■

The

■.

0

ml

darkness

In met. if the stable is
pi pci y constructed, the ground floor
.-tun;Id be the warmest in winter, and
.i
coolest in summer.
Kvery animal
othe sun. and will comfort itself by
se»
'I- :;g in it.- rays
I et them pour freeain- and cellars, and build
yards
; while sheltered Bom the cold
w
:
they may be open to the winter’s
::
the rising until the going down
1 the same.
Some object to the direct
-i:
dalit failing upon the head and face
i
he
u se as : jui ions to the sight.
It
oa
: licet to or feared that the aniv
-iiy and start upon the road, if
m
u
iailvness and then suddeui to ::
right l.ght. The use of
■a::!,hi .- iii;i mg the hot months,
it
e: lain
eiieumstanees. be
-a.
*
IVirkness i.- sometimes con:
e; os.•. mid indirectly. this ree
proee.-s ■! lattening, but with
i-m-s. both tilth and neglect are too
1-e lound.
o•
l he barn cellar, or
1> nut only a convenience, Imt
;..:
-essay. ii tineiininmdhnis,
with ainjiie means lor ! ght and ve. tilai*-iisy *d a •! i-ss tor the removal of
i*
! t:.e fa;xr:> r has ail that < an
n.'.led .11 this way
In most stables
e
pio\isions for proper ventilation are
lent, and consequently animoniaeal
.- from the
fermenting manure heap,
tin- apartments above, which
to n ii! ventilated, ami exert an
p ms
et'feet upon the animals there
ued. and do much damage to harmd carriages. When the basement,
ed..r of a barn is needed for other
as
a
tiie storage of vegeta.vLn-r-- ;t is not practicable to have |
;.:t may be formed at the side
ang. over which a shed may
b.
finis, in my own stable, a
outside cellar, receives the horse
■

■

■

■

■
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p| ugs through a sliding door, on a
Ith die floor of rhe stable, while
'"i die pit is the cow stable, the dung
w! eh is thrown through an opening
protected by a sliding door. The pit may
aiso so; \ e lor a pigr pen. if covered and
led. and it the same time open to
pi
d
anight and air. elements essential
ill
urii-being of swine, as of other
anim.ds.
vi

■

■

■

j
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Fork eateis, who comprise nine-tenths of
population of the civilized world, will

the

For all persons

scout at such nonsense.

of active habits,

anything

as

pork

is

as

wholesome

more

sustaining,

just

else, and far

it is true that if too much of it is eaten at
time in other words, if people will
make "lings" of themselves—they will
have to sutler for it. as for an over-mass
of almost any other food.
To discard
I rk would be to discard one of the main
reins going into our ••vital statistics.”
What would become of the army and
navy, of our merchant marine, of, in a
word, the great mass of our population,
if poik were to be thrown overboard 1
The idea is supremely absurd—the abolition of this flesh as a prime article of food
would be just cause for a sumptuary revolution. No ! go on, ye pork-eaters, among
whom we number ourselves, with a craving stomach: boil or broil your hams,
pickle your sides, cabbage and erout your
chines, souse your pig's feet, and enjoy
yourselves upon swine’s meat to your
hearts’ and pockets’ content.
Fling not
dirt at the grave, patient, thankful grimier. who anticipates his fate with a
pleasure which he cannot express in words,
but which iie squeals to meet with the
best possible grace.
He may not laugh
it is true, but lie grows fat without laughing; so much more to 'his own credit and
to the profit of his friends, who liberally
b* stow upon him the wherewith to fare
every day.
shall stand by the pig.
He is the
If he is generously treatpatron of man.
ed ir is because he is expected to return
four-fold.
If he is lazy it is because we
give him nothing to do but to eat. grunt
and sleep, hav ing in view not the good of
the animal a tithe as much as the hope of
an affluent reciprocation for all our kindness.
Fork unwholesome! Nobody exeept a lean, cadaverous, sedentary biped,
who is obliged to live, probably on account of early dissipation, on graham
bread
ml weak tea, would be guilty of
such a slander!
[(fermantown TeleW

e

graph.

Scraping Trees.

I*n we ;tjn*r«»vt* of scraping trees.' asks
liit-i.il uf unis. Cei tainh we do, proM. c. Weld writes as follows in vided tbe\
nud it, and one can rarely
A
on mi Agriculturist for February :
find .m old tree that does not.
Aside
me who sees a herd of Devons for the
from the fact that the removal f the old
tii '; mi. is .'truck with their extraordinbark-scales breaks up a refuge for vari11y oeiiuty and uniformity, and sees at ous insects,
including the Woolly-aphis,
:me dn.it they
diller from every other the increased
beauty of the tree repays
"i
reei
stock of cattle with which he is the trouble.
There are scrapers made
aeq i limed.
I'ht-y are of a brilliant, rich for the purpose : one of these has a trianmahogany red, without white upon the gular blade, another a long blade, w ith
body, but with white switches to their one flat and another
slightly concave
tai -. and frequently with white udders.
An old lme is quite as good a tool
edge.
Tim gl 1 eavy in carcass they are lightas any ; cut off the handle to about
1d-d -old the older cows low set. Their inches. and do not
grind the blade too
ai
small and clean-cut. elegantly
sharp, as a cutting implement is not
high,
they are needed only a'scraper. On a v ery old
vith It tig, light, taps ring white trunk some force
may lie needed to dei nns, curving upward
and outward. i! tacb the scales that are
partly loose, but
Tm-m ih:-o„ts are clean ; withers thin;
on young trees be careful not to wound
|
in
ks free tout) dewlaps; chests very
the healthy bark. The scraping may he
if and b;- ,'kets pi
eiing and hung ! done now, next month, or later. When
In girth tin
are large for their
there comes a moist, drizzlx spell, go over
:
thick through the heat t. and j the
soaped bark with good suit snap,
led ii the clop.-, which point car- made thin
enough with water to apply
dm- tallness of the shoulders back to
with a brush. Taint over a thick coat of
Mm r
witlmut perceptible depression. this
soap and leave the rest to the rains.
1 lie
m-ks are very level front the witliLater in the season the trees will appear
s
i i:e 'e*: ii g of the tabs. which are
as it
furnished with mahogany trunks.
r.g mnl delicately tapered.
The loins
Agriculturist.
[American
aie --'M-le and muscular, the
hips wide
the
back
to
the
while
Favorites
apart,
long
of Nature.
rump,
Mm thigh.- are ]< ng to the becks. and in
Fifteen
of
acres
corn
in Franklin (’minty.
the wist well let down, yet in the lower
Mo., averaged seventy-live bushels to the
room between
paM' they are thin,
Devon

Cattle.

a

I

i

■

■

1

1

giving

them for capacious udders.
The soft
.mk.' -lie usually very low, giving the
bn!
a
cylindrical, level look upon the
M.ber
: e.
Devons are commonly heavily -o.tted, and the hair is wavy, if not
positively curly, in many cases! The
sk;i
plastic and mellow under the
in i
even when the animal is in low
coin; don. but when in good order it is
Mp-mily tine, not thin and papery, but
and yielding under the pressure
he linger tips, and offering a mobile,
iimMMc' handful
if grasped over the
The skin eoloi varies, but not a
'■
a i mli ei -am color,
inclining to
orange under the fore arm, and in the
irs.
Add to this description that the
1-g-- are short, small-boned and clean,
that the whole carriage and style are
elastic and graeefu., with a promptness
and energy rarely seen in neat cattle,
while the huge, lively yet placid anil
f-ai
'-ye indicates at once intelligence,
-o; tidence and
repose, and we have a
p'm' ure of a high-bred, beautiful and useiu :ace of cattle, such as has no equal
any win-re. The oxen are much ttained,
a ,- k in their
movements, fast walk.m
The cows are
deep milkers.
Be
A

of

Beady

is

spring

fully guarded against by ample provision

of all such articles of the farm.
It is a
poor time to mend a harrow when it
should lie at work in the field.
Wt do not favor that economy—if it
may lie so called -that relies upon the
neighbors lor many of the tools of the
farm. There are certain farm implements
that may he owned in partnership, as a
roller or reaper, hut the constant borrowing of rakes, forks, etc., is not a wise and
economical practice,
lie provided with
all these essential farm tools, and have
them in good order, and at hand when
the time arrives for using them.
Now is the time to look to these matters. and make all needed preparations
for the busy days that will soon he here.
In the peace of winter prepare for the
war of spring.
[American Agriculturist.
An enthusiastic breeder of poultry
says: ‘•Farmers will feed a bushel of corn
to produce six pounds of pork, while the
same amount of corn will keep a
good
laying lien one year, and she will produce
at least twelve dozen eggs, averaging Ide.
in
per dozen, which would equal
addition she would rear a brood of chickens worth as much
more, making a total
of nearly £5, against six pounds of pork
at 10c., equaling 00c.; or, in other
words,
the hen will yield seven times as much as
the pig on the same quantity of food.’’
Aside from the prolit, which is an important consideration in the
keeping of poultry, it affords healthful recreation and
enjoyment to all classes. Those who
daily toil in the counting house, factory
or mill, each and all need some
light, at-

tractive,

acre.

A
near

potato grown by benjamin Myers,
Lancaster, weighs lully four pounds.

The largest cucumber on record was
raised at .Jaspher, (ia.
It weighed thirtyfive pounds.
An ear of corn raised by J. (’. Scott,
Tike County. Mo., had twenty-four rows
and I ,.'£!<) grains.
In Elizabethtown, Ky.. a beet was
raised that weighed fifteen and a half
pounds and was two feet long.
A .-r ip of apples grown by I)r. De Wyl,
of Jefferson City, weighed on an average
twenty-two ounces each.
A stalk of Sea Island cotton at Bronson, Fla., was nine feet in height, and
had forty two branches and goO bolls.
A Texas farmer gathered
pounds
of cotton from one acre, and the field has
to be picked over again.
Dn December 5th, George A Grinned,
of Westerly, It. I ., picked green corn from
his garden.
Forty-five acres of tobacco, belonging
tu Dr McLeod, of Woodford, Ky.. averaged ],S(J() pounds to the acre.
Seventeen acres of land, belonging to
Samuel Amsden, in brown County, Dakota, produced (.50 bushels of w heat.
Brighton

Early.

near at hand,
activity
is coming, with its pressing work.
Are farmers ready for sowing and planting
Kvery implement should he provided beforehand, that n time may he
u i.-ted in
making purchases or repairs
alter the work should begin. We have
known a half-day of plowing to be lost
because the whittietrees were not at
hand. Some farmers start out with their
spring plowing without a single plow
point in stock, and when one is needed,
tin- mam is taken from the field and driven to the store.
Such a loss of time is a
serious matter, and should be thoughtseason

health-producing employment.

An apple tree near
Minneapolis, blossomed three times during the past season,
and yielded two big crops of fruit.

lie spreads Ids wings like banners to the breeze.
lie cleaves the air. alloat oti pinions wide:
Leagues upon leagues, across the lonely seas,
lie sweeps above the vast, uneasy tide.

together through the trackless -kies.
steadfast, without a quiver of his pinnies.
Without a moment's pause for rest, lie Hies
Through dazzling sunshine and through

For daxs

cloudy glooms.
Down the given gulfs

Cattle

Market.

Wednesday. Jan. 24.
Amount of stork at market: Cattle, 1400; sheep
and lambs, lo,0!*0; swine, 21,71a; veals, 47; number
>>t western rattle, 12.')$; northern ami eastern rattle, 228.
Briers of beef rattle ¥ 100 tt> live weight, extra
$7 no<j7 27; first, $0 00 a 0 S7‘2 ; seeond, $7
Do«.i s, *2; third, $4 oo«4
STL ; poorest grades of
";tr-e oxen, bulls, etr.,
oo«:j >7;...
Brighton Bides, i»«2e ¥ tt.; Brighton Tallow,
"J2* ¥ tt>. Country Hides, light ones, two;t,f fr fl,,

quality,

<

heavy, s«8»ar

tt»; Country Tallow, 4r2fl7r#’ It.;
Call skins, 12 a 12 *2** ¥ tt*: sheep and Lambskins.
$] 3$ 1.2a eaeh; extra siieep and Lamb Skins, $1.70

eaeh.

orking Oxen—A few pair- eaeh week is all the
market requires.
We note »alc.- 1 pair,girth t> ft.,
7 in., live weight 2700 It., $1.47; l pair, girth 0
It., 0
live
2400
tt., $117; I pair, girth Oft., lo
in.,
weight
in., live weight $2>oo tt*. $127; 1 pair,
7 It., live
weight .‘5000 tt., $177.
Milch Cows—Kxtra, $77 h so; ordinarv, $2o«7o;
-pringers for $20«07 ¥ head. We note -ale- of i,
niee new mileh rows at $7n each ; J do, $77; 4 do,
$47 eaeh; 1 do, $40, I do, $72; 2 do, $7_».7o each ; 1

girth

do, $00.
Veal calves in good demand at 0 to 7l*c ¥ lt>,
live

weight.
>*,ot‘P

Lambs—The supply from the West
line as those in last week.
Sheep cost 7’.,
Lambs 7,32 nO>2e ¥ fl>.
swine—\\ e.-tern fat hogs cost, lamled at the
slaughter houses.O'C a 7‘4 e fr tt*. live weight. < >n store
pigs prices are from 0 to 10c ¥ It* lor live weight;
or $2 to $14 S' head.
<*>t the

“Oh, How M) Back Aches !”
How often we hear il said. Well may the, victim

complain,

for the

kidneys

are

suffering;

and when

that is the case, there is always danger—great dan- !
ger. Kidney diseases, if let run, too often end fatally. There is, however, a sure cure for them. Hum’s
llemedy is a medicine that does not fail to cure kidEven
ney, bladder, liver, and urinary complaints.
Bright’s Disease, the terror of physicians, is cured
by Hunt’s Remedy, the great kidney and liver medi
cine. Try il, and cure your back-ache before it
terminates in something worse.
Hatters

are

the people oftenest caught napping.

When you feel life is a burden, and nothing you
try seems to ease your dyspepsia, find a sure relief
in Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Everybody’s duty

is dun

on

the

uary.

Bub

it

first day of Jan-

In.

Jacob Eoeckman, 274 Clinton Street, Buffalo, N.
^
Ha>'s he has been using Thomas’ Eclkctkic
Oil for rheumatism. He had such a lame hack that
he could do
nothing; but one bottle entirely cured
him.
For sale by R. H. Moody, Belfast.
“Tales for the Marines”

rially.

A

Vexed

are

now

published

sea-

Clergyman.

Even the patience ol Job would become exhausted were he a preacher and
to interest
his audience while they were
keeping up an incessant coughing, making it impossible for him to he
heard. * t. how very easy can all this be avoided
by simply using Dr. King’s New
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given
away at R. H. Moody’s Drug store.

endeavoring

Discovery

If a man could but take his troubles as
easily as
other people take them what a happy, happy world
this would be.

Father

Scully !

of Cambridge, wishes all Catholic children to attend the parochial schools. If their parents give
them Sulphur Bitters, they will have rosy cheeks
and be strong and healthy. See another column.

lie

glides,

or

skims the

foam.

Searching for booty xvith an eager eye.
Hovering aloft where the long breakers comb
(I’er wrecks forlorn, that topple helplessly.

Spinning

a

Yarn Which Disgusted
Settler.

an

Old

VIM Nl, si. xmi.NSll-l l.lt'S AI»V K.x i i lll: XX I HI
Hi: A It XNIi il 111. V HKN's 11X1 IIIHT.II.

A

“1 don't suppose there’s anyone here
who would ever think of doubting the
word of old ’Squire Overfed, is there f"
enquired the sheriff.
“Why ?" promptly responded the old
settler, straightening tip in his chair. It
was plain that lie had a
suspicion in his
mind, but did not care to act upon it
without further information.
■•Well,' said the sheriff, “the last time
I saw the ’squire he told me a very remarkable story. andThat’s it," shouted the old settler.
■Thar you be! I know'll it, boys: If
gosh; 1 know'll it! He's goanter spring
a
lie agin us ez 'll make Aunyuias ami
s.ipiiy turn over, an' ec wants to lay it
to poor ole 'Squire Overfed —poor ole
'Squire Overfed, ex is been playin’ on a
harp fur twenty year, an' never title a lie
in his life, (iosht ’lmighty ! It makes me
wish I'd a hen horn a -well, born a tetnper’nce leet'rer, boys, an’ was here a savin':
•'Tetch not, taste not, handle not,’
stead o’ giftin' up. as I'm goanter, an’
savin', ‘Yes, If gosh, boys, I’ll jino ye !'"
“But this story is a tipper," said the
shciilV. after they had all sat down again,
“and if anybody else had told it but the
old 'squire I'd have been a little shaky of
it.
As near as 1 can remember it, there
was a fauiilv named .Mushback lived over
back ol Ball Hill■'Look a yer, sburf," inlenupted the
old settler, “this ain't the time if year
fur me to go a razin' no muss with nobody, Cliris'mus a coinin' on so clus. an'
everybody a Cedin' good. Mean'mu's
lived neighbors a good while, an' my ole
woman an’ your'n's borrowed so
many
things o' one another off an’ on an’ to an'
iro that mine can't teil w huthcr it's y our'n
ez owes her a pair o’ flatirons or whuthcr
it's her ez. owes y our'n a cup o' ginger.
me ueit o evidence hem. liowsumever.
that the flatirons is due.
But that ain't
neither yer nor thar.
1 don’t want to
raise no muss, but I can tell you right
yer, b’gosh, an’ I'm a lavin’ it out to you
with a straight edge, that they ain't no
darn man ez trapeses this county, si.url'
■■

built ns near the bottom of the slope as
he could get it. When Ketu Teeter got
to be 1(1 she was a little the slickest
chunk there was in the Hollow, and what
should young Panama Sloppensifter do
but tumble head over heels in love with
her.
Panama was the son of old Hipe
Sloppensifter I mentioned awhile ago.
Old ilipe was a queer Dick. too. He had
a big family and he took all their names
out of the geography. Some were named
after mountains, some after rivers, and so
on. There was his
daughters Ilecla, Andes, Carthagena, and Amazon, and his

dura easy

to be mistook.
We see that
if a man kin lie good he kin make more
l’ike countv hist'ry in a (|uarter of an
hour than could a happened sence the
flood, an’ you kin give ’em all p uts a
tnakin' it, b’gosli t’lmighty !”
And the old settler went out and slammed the door until the windows jingled.
The boys laughed, then they smiled, then
they all went home. [N. Y. Sun.
Cat
now

A
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Tales.
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oxDiriox.

to

its

<
Darien, Nicaragua, Popocatepetl,
The family favorite, whose misfortunes
and Panama. They weren't bad sort of
people, as people went in Big Hickory have afforded an ■ppnrtunity to observe
Hollow, but there was a great animosity the workings of instinct under difficulties,
is a noble specimen of the genus fells.
between Curly Ben ami Hipe
“Panama Sloppensifter made a living Dido is his name, given for simple euby splitting shingles. He was about “I phony, w ithout regard to gender. During

sons

He loves the tempest: he is glad to see
The roaring gale to heaven the billows toss,
For strong to battle with the storm is he.
The mystic bird, the wandering albatross!
[i lia Tl'iaxter. in St. Nicholas for February.

a

sumptuously

Albatross.

In
years old, and never took to a gun.
fact, he had never killed a deer, let alone
a bear or a panther, and he wasn't popular among the young bucks of the Hollow
on that account.
•■Weil, Panama got to hanging around
the lector cabin quite considerable, ami
finally Curly Ben said he'd see about it.
Ketu. she liked the youngster, and when
Ben asked her if she did, she owned up.
One day he found Panama and her talking together by the front door, and he
says to the young man :
••‘Panama,’says he, ‘ye got sort of a
sneakin’ notion for Ketu, ain't yef
“‘Wall, now. Curly,’ said Panama—
everybody called Ben, Curly
‘ye've
struck the proper tree for shingles this
time,' says lie.
“‘Wanter many her, don't yef said

the four years ot his life he has never been
known to do anything wrong, unless it
he to light most desperately against all
feline intrude!s.
In some one of his many
encounters Dido met with an injury to one
ot his leet that made a
surgical operation
necessary, from which he recovered, but
shortly afterward went totally blind. A
cataract was formed over each eje, by

which,

j

—

Curly.
‘Wall now, rut her,' said Panama.
“‘Ye ain't much on the shoot, be yef
said Curly.
‘Never plugged a deer yit,
did yef
Don't know how it feels to hev
a panther chaw ye. do ye? Ye ain't never
even shot a rabbit, hev yef and Ben
threw one curl behind his ear.
‘I've snared 'em,’ said Panama, feeling his knees begin to shake.
“•Ye've snared 'em, hev yef yelled
Ben, slinging t’other curl behind t'other
ear.
“Ye've snared ’em, htlve ye? Wall
looky yen I wanter plant it inter ye that
ye can’t come a snarin’ nothin' 'round
this ycr clearin'!
B'ais is what counts
whar I rule the roost!
B'ars, ye sbinglesplittin' lummix ! B'ars! b'ais!’ and
Curly danced around poor Panama like
an indium
•■About the time that Panama and
Ketu weie nearly scaled to death Curly
quieted down. He took one curl from
behind his ear.
“‘Say, kin ye fetch me in a b'ar. d'e
s’pose f he asked. T.f y e kin fetch me
in a b'ar, ye kin hev the gal, es wethless
ez ye be !'
‘Curly, said Panama, vf they’s a
b’ar ex nigh ex forty mile o' Pig lliek’iy.
I'll git him for you, ef 1 fuller him a
••

year!’

j

as

repeated experiment

proved",

l»v (lay the frost-fish, tluit sought the
water’s surface for air or food; thus helping to eke out subsistence to the famished
wife and babies, till spring came to their

relief.

■'

Cider.
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-*I never knew," said the parson, "whether
a trick on the deacon or not.
lie was a pretty dose-mouthed old fellow;
rather proud of his shrewdness and not apt to
publish the filet if anybody got the better of
him in a trade."
"Hut this wasn't a trade, was it;" asked one
of tile trustees.
"No," responded tin1 parson, w ith a ghost of
a twinkle in his
right eye. "No. it was a present
the deacon got from relatives id’ his out w.-.out in Central Ohio.
They sent him a barrel of
splendid new eider."
"T- ll u- about the trick, doctor."
‘■Well, I don't know- that it was a trick." said
the parson, dropping into a warm chair
by the
grate. "Hut it was a verv funnv bit of experience the deacon had.
Ha! ha! These folk-of
his sent him this eider and sent him a letter
sav ing that it made the best bottled cider in Me
world, telling him that all lie had to do was to
pour the eider into -.I] bottle- and drop a
raisin into each bottle just before he fasteiu
in the cork. Well, liezckiah followed the directions vi rv carefully, and piled lie bottles hi
tbut little cellar of liis just bark of tie- furna -e.
(if course (lie eider went very -lowly, a- the
deacon's family i- quite small, Hesides, lie bad
a notion that tiii- eider,
being extra line, might
to be kept for
company or < bristinas or minei
l'ies. and wind not. So it was lying in tile cellar two or titn-e monibs.
)ne
veiling mv wife
and myself dropped in t > -pend tie evening
with tie- deacon. My wife said she hadn't be. u
there for live or six month-, and so Jlrs. ( bae.
wouldn't lie satisli.-d with
mere formal
ill.
Deacon was delighted to see it- -dear old fellow .be jllst beamed >v itii hospital ily To id liewife to bring in some of in r -peeial .■ompanv
doligbnilts. and -aid be was going t open a
bottle of that splendid Ohio eider.
\\ II. i remonstrated with him: told dm In. bad belter
keep the eider for 'real eon.pally,' i- vv [Vi!
like members of the family, you know. Fnrl
is I tbouglu ilie eider must lie pretty bard in
spite ot tie- raisins, and hard eider always
giVt s me a little lit of indigesii n. Hut I>. ;.,-.'mi
wouldn't take any e.wu.-e. lie was bound to
s-,> be brought
open some of that Ohio eider
Old three bottles.
My wife was talking with
Mrs. ( baee about calling on the new folks- tin
Hrovvns- that bad just conn into town from
M arren.
Her fare wa- turned away from tin
Deacon, who stood by tin table chatting with
me and twisting tin- wire oil'one of tin cork-.
"'(lb. yes.' said tin llearon "I knew the
Hrovvns long before they vv • nt to Warren. Tin
old man used to do business in Providence, and
1 .Itilitis ( a-ar. what's tlialThe cork tl.-w
out of tin- bottle as if it bad lie. n -hot out of a
gun. iitst skinning tl. end of tin Deacon'.- in.-e
on its
way to the ceiling. My wife turned
quickly as-lie heard tin1 1). aeon's quick exclamation. and tin--eiili r (looking like churned
soapsuds) caught her full in the eves. Heing
woman of great presence of mind-In- jumped
on her ebair and began to scream -Fin
Tin
rest ..f the eider was playing like a fountain
over her new -ill, dr. --, for tin In aeon was
dazed that be stood bolding the bottb- ..nt at
arm'- length.
I suppose ii wa- -infill under
the circumstances. Inn l fell back on the -ofa
ami laughed lill I cried, even if that -ilk dr.—
was spoiled.
There wasn't a drop left in that
bottle wb. n the fountain stopped [.lay dig.
I
wish 1 could have a photograph of tin- old 1 leaeon as lie stood holding it out at arm'-length.
Ha! II:i! Ha !" And the Parson laughed heartiIv at tin- recollection.
continued ih
raison, “the
“ny this
Deacon's blood was up. No u> to say w did
not care for tie cider just before going to bed.
Some of that cider we must have. That bottle.
Deacon said. wa> a tritle lively, but he didn't
believe there was another one like that in the
whole lot.
I’m he gni'p. d the other boti!. a
little more
tinnly. pressed his thumb on tli
eork and began'to pry otV the wire.
Mrs.
Chare was down on li»-r km.-trying will a
towel
to
make
the
-j||<
div» look a tritle
dry
more respectable, and 1 none d that my wifi
began to edge over into ;h< corner an ! wink
her eyes as one do.
who experts to h< ar a
cannon go otf.
t^uick .i' a tlasii D* a--on turn. i
the neck of the boitie into
ghis- as the eork
tie vv across the room and si in d up tie eat. and
almost every drop of that eider d .n<. .1 out <»t
the glass onto the parlor tablecloth.
ybotit
two tahlespoonfuls stayed m the tumbler.
Hadn't I better g.-t the umbrella. He/- kiali
if you are going to open any iii.in y" -aid Mi '.
< liaee. in that
patient, m< <-k way of he is. without the slighti-'t llav or of fun in b r \
ice.
*Ve'.* said D< aeon, with a little trill- of irritation in hi' tom
|tet t e r h.iVt
In >.evagt orps come, hadn't
you?*
A fier I had smoothed down my \ •»i*• in’"
tolerable composure. 1 sllgg- 'ted
ii.lt i; the
D< aeon was going to continue tin e \
nmeni
he had better go into the garden, where the ireider
an
und
in
a ie-repre'sible
migiil gallop
exp.-U'ive fashion. D.-aei.n'' wifi b* g in to
say that she thought ‘behind man had better
go along in east of accidents, bin 1 quietly
nudged her arm. and she Ik In her p» are.
>t rang.-tiling, isn't it, that the ln>; wife in tli
world will often ra'p a man's fe--lings m -r.
than his bitterest enemy ran do!
\V
heard
loud report wliieh my wife said she hop-d
wouldn't raise tin neighbors, ami win n Ik- earn,
back In* bad the glass nearly halt full <>| ei-i. r.
The old man looked llushi d and iinhapj y as if
he had eonlided his private feelings !.* the rider
in a more earnest manner lhan lie was ae.-u
tomed to do with his pastor.
1 w .' actually
uld
aching to get out into the street when* 1
laugh it out. So after tasting the mercurial liquid, and pronouncing it superb, wife and I
hurried out of the house.
"Well, on W ednesday veiling, alter prayermeet ing. Deacon lb/ekiah insist, d that 1 'hmild
drop in and taste that eider.
Hut. Deacon,' l said. *thi last time I 'av\
that eider it acted like evil spirits uncork' d.
How did you manag. to tame it 'r*
You stop iii aud .'ce,' respond, d lle/ekiah.
with a mysterious twinkle in his < ye.
“So l dropped in at the Deacon's mi
my way
home.
While 1 sat talking to Sister * haee. tli
Deacon left the room and presently relurned
attired as if he intended to take a trip in a Mirf
II.- had on an oil-skin hat fa'i- n. d under
boat.
his chin, and his rubber overcoat buttom d up
to the throat.
1 noticed also that hi' -I-.-ves
were fastened at the wrists w ith m‘»i*e;• band-.
“Why Deacon,** l s:.id, “what in the wide
world is the matter? Has it begun !-* snow, -w
are you going to a lire?**
“H<* made no reply, but beckoned me to follow him into the kitchen. Then 1 mw that Ik
had the matter reduced to vvliat the n< wspapei s
.-all *a tine point.' < >n the kitchen table stood a
large wash tub. tilled up on one edge, and beside it were arranged two glassi
and a dozer,
bott |es of eider.
“•Deacon.' I remarked. *do you think I am
going to drink a half gallon of
-Now, just wait.'said the De;.e);n. ini bin*
you won't get as much as you want.' With that
he grasped one of the bottles, held it' n> k
down into the tub. and. turning his head sideways as if he expected a shell to xplode in hi'
near neighborhood, twisted the w in that held
the eork. The shock made me start and catch
my breath. The cider seemed to turn a somersault in get!ing into tliat waslnub. When tin
Deacon lifted his face toward me lie looked as
if In* had been rescuing somebody from tiebreakers.
All the cider that didn't remain in
the tub was clinging to his gray whiskers and

<

somebody played

A

Specimen California Story.

l’AKTlXli WITH TIIE FAMILY l'KT.

The otlu r moniing. says the San Francisco
Post, while the proprietor of the approaching
circus and menagerie was picking his teeth iu
front of the Russ House, a tall, sunburned,
bald-headed man with pine huts in his clothes
and a stick of sassafras in his mouth,approached and said, "lie you the wild-animal man. mi—
ter?" The proprietor of the circus admitted
that such was the fact. "Then." proceeded the
man from the mountains. "I think I'll get you
to make me an offer for a large-sized California
lion I've got." "Good specimen, eh?" asked the
circus man. “Good! Well, 1 should sav so.
Mea.-ures eleven feet front the tip of his nose to
the tip of his tail, ( aught him myself when a
cub. Just four years old to-morrow." "Hum—
good appetite?" "Appetite? Great Scott!—
appetite? Well. I should smile: that’s just the
why I'm parting with Jay—I call him Jay Gould
because he takes everything in. If it wasn't for
his appetite, and the queer little things it makes
him do. 1 wouldn't part with Gould for a formic
"Savage, eh?’’ "Well, no, l don't know
as I should call
Jay savage exactly—sorter nihijiis.ii though he may he. lias a kiiuh r habit of
gnawing up things', so to speak, [u fact, the
neighbors- I live in Bladder's Peak—have got
to lie so fussy and particular of late that I can't
as much as unchain J. G. for a little fresh air
without theirgottinggrumpy about it." "There’s

vision was thoroughly obscured.
This calamity came on suddenly, and no
pleasing some people,"said thehippodromer.
placed i he cat in circumstances not pro- "I should say not. Now. for instance, about
three
months after Jay got to he as big as a
vided for by tlic ordinal'} gifts of instinct.
What to do w ith himself w as plainly a boarding-house sofa. I came home one day from
a picnic and found he had eaten
up Aunt Maria
problem hard to be solvi d. lie would" sit who had been left at home to mind the houst
and mew most piteously, as it t emoauing leastwise site was nowhere to be found, and as
his eoudition, and when hi1 attempted to
lay Gould seemed sort of hu!gy-likc. and kept
coughing up hairpins and false teeth for a day
move about, lie met with all the
mishaps or two we kinder suspicioned the whole t. mg.’"
that the reader will he likely to imagine,
.Maternal aunt ?" inquired the showman,
lb- ran against wails, fell "down stairs, thoughtfully. "Kxactly.
My wife took on
stumbled over sticks, and, when once on dreadfully for a day or two, and wanted me to
the top rail of the fence le would traverse shoot day right off But as I told her that most
likely he'd catebed the rheumatism and things
its entire length, seeking in vain for a from
the remains we'd hi tter call it square."
safe jumping-! If place.
(in being called, "And did she?" "Well, sic kinder got reconlie would run about bewildered, as if not ciled after a while, ( specially as Jay seemed
fond of
with the children, tine mornknowing whence the voice came or with- ing, soonplaying
after that, my wife's mother—whose
er he shouid go to find the one
calling. family lived with me. you see—didn't come
In short. Dido's lift* seemed hardly worth down to breakfast. As all her false hair was
liv ing, and we were seriously plotting his hanging over a chair hack and Gould crawled
under a bed, licking It is chops, and hi'
death, when the cat himself clearly eon- out front
a
deal coated—mother-in-law was
eluded that he must make his other sen- tongue good
always taking things for the liver complaint—
si s atone for the loss of sight.
we saw at once that it was another visitation of
It was very curious to watch his ex- Providence, and that the heavy hand of afflicagain upon us. M ll, as you may 'tipperiments. Due of the first of these was tion was
pose, ihe oid lady—that's my wife—pranced
conccri ing the art of
going down stairs. around a good deal then, and got down the
Instead of pawing the air. as he had been breech-loader
right away. But just then arrivdoing, on 1 caching the top step, he went ed a gold medal from the S. P. (’. A. Society,
awarih (1 on account of my forbearance in the
to one side till lie felt the banisters touch
Aunt Maria business, and so I got her calmed
his whiskers and then, guided thus, he
dow it after a while." "Pacitied her, eh?" "Yes,
would descend safel) and at full speed,
i managed to arrange a reprieve for
Jay someturning into the ballon gaining the last how. You see 1 was always fond of pets, and
sti p.
One bv one he made each familiar tender-hearted, and all that, you understand. I
that the poor animal didn't know he
path a study, determined the exact loca- argued
wa- doing
man is always mertion ot each door, explored anew all his ciful to hiswrong—merciful
beasts, etc. That smoothed tilings
old haunts, and seemed bravely icsolved over for another 11:011th.
"What happened
>>eii, one uny 1 sen1: Johnnie, our
to begin life over again.
The "result was i men:
youngest son, down to the store for some sugar
so
unexpectedly successful that we were | and
he took Gould along for company. Now.
decentd into the notion that sight had i whether it was because
Jay was fond of sugar
been restored,
or
not
1 don't know, but he came home alone,
lint by placing any oband
we
soon
a
noticed
stacle in the path and then calling him
peculiar kind of bulge on
his ilts, about as big as Johnnie, and we coneagerlv to his customary feeding place it cluded that the droid
archer had marked anwas evident that he was
entirely blind, other Skidmon my name is Skidmore- for his
for he would run w ith full force" against own. The whole family took on like mad. and
the box or other obstruction, and then for Mrs. Skidmore was about to shove the powder
keg under Jay Gould and touch it off herself,
some time afterward lie would
proceed when 1 pointed out that it wouldn't do to desewith renewed caution.
crate our
offspring's tomb in that way. so 1 just
Indus “voice is still fur war," and Ids had the burial service read over the lion and
blindness does not make him any less suc- tied a crape round his neck for thirty days.
I low do»s that strike you?” “After that you
cessful in his duels with intruders,
lie
kept the animal chained?" “Well.no: tin1 fact
e\en goes abroad in
quest of adventures, is. I set out to get a chain several times, but one
and comes safely home again.
11 is value thing and another prevented, until on* day last
week 1 actually missed t he old lady. when someas a mouser does not seem to be in the
least diminished. ()ne of my experiments how of a sudden I sorter inteiitioiied where she
was.
I gave Gould about half a pound of emeas to his capacity in this direction came
tic right away, but all we could get "lit of him
near costing me dear.
! had heard the was a pair of high-heeled shoes and a client
gnawing of a rat in an old closet where protector. It was too late, too late. We put
the shoes and things in the coffin and had Jay
there lay a quantity nfnewspapers.
Here led behind
the hearse to the cemetery. Wanted
it was (ieeided to leave Dido over night, to have -is
much of the corpse present as possiand while arranging the papers tor that ble don’t you see? \V< had the animal d* <•<»1 impose my hand was suddenly caught rated with flowers and things as line as you
said it was the touehingesi
by the claws and teeth of what at the please.that Folk**
had ever took place in them parts;”
thing
moment seemed like a tiger,
l’oor Dido! amt tin bereaved husband sighed
heavily.
lleieally looked ashamed of Liis blunder ‘*I>on*t wonder you want to sell ilie beast,” rein mistaking my hand for his
marked the menagerie man after .< pause.
anticipated
victim. Fortunately, the papers served as “Well. 1 sorter do ami I sorter don't," said Mr.
Skidmore abstractedly.
“There's so many
a shield, or the
injury indicted might have memories and tilings clustered around J.
been more serious.
1 may add that, on seems like parting with one's family burying
opining the closet the next morning, lot, as it were. On the other hand, though,
there was Dido mounting guard over a now that the old lady is gone, 1 sorter feel as
though the old insect had well, outlived his
slain rat. as bigas ever spoiled good
pro- usefulness, so to speak. So suppose I have his
visions or tried a housekeeper's
box hauled around to your show alter the pertemper.
It is well known that the house-cat will formance this afternoon, ami see if w< can't
find its way hack trom distant places to strike a bargain." “All right," said tin mana"I'm going up Salt Lake way after awhile,
which it has been carried blindfolded, and ger:
and perhaps l can work him off for big money
how it performs such feats naturalists to some of the Mormon elders." “There's
a
have ne\ er satisfactorily explained.
The mint of money in him as a family pet,” said the
other
and
after striking the circus
earnestly;
theory accepted, by some of them is that
the animal takes note of the successive proprietor for a season deadhead, the widower
shouldered his umbrella and drifted sadly down
odors encountered on the way ; that these the street.
leave as distinct series of images as those
Marriage.
we should receive
by the sense of sight,
and that, by taking them in the inverse a (iicom.iA ki>i ton's uk i t ni: to caj.i.ow
i.ovins.
order from that in which they were reThe sparkers are looked upon by parents
ceived, he traces his homeward route.
generally as a nuisance, and often they are
Hut in the eat now described the sense of
right. Nine-tenths of the sparking is done by
smell is by no means acute, as has been boys who have not got their growth, ami they
proved by a variety of methods, and look so green that it is laughable for the old

“Panama felt that il would tie about
sate to meet a bear as have Curly ever
nur no shurf, neighbor nur no
neighbor, tie them curls together. Pen took t’other
curl from behind his ear.
ez kin git up when I'm on the
taps an’
botch me a b’ar, said be, ‘and the
throw up to me what any o’ the Mushbacks done.
I want yer to un'erstan', b
gal’s your'ti. An’don't you come foolin’
gosh, that I had a aunt <z. married a round yer agin till you dofoteh me a b'ar,
Mushback, an" I won't have no one a uuther. .Now git!'
“Panama started for home, but be
lyin’ about 'em. What a ye want a come
yer fur, anyway, an' rake up them ole hao’nt got out of beating when Curly
Mushback scrapes ez was furgot forty called him hack.
‘Look yer.’ said lie, ‘Ye understan’,
yeats ago? They was a good many
things laid to 'tin ez the> never done, o’ course, that it's to be a )i\e b'ar don't
an’ I'll bate it's jest one o' them you’ve ye f
“•A live b'ar,’gasped Panama.
got a holt on ; likely ez not that consum‘It’s to be a live b’ar.
A live, wild
ed lie'bout L'ncle Harp Mushback bein’
kelehed one night a leadin' a boss ez b’ar. They ain't goin' to be no buy in’ o’
didn’t b'long to him. widt h the boss were some set-on’ ban’ carcass o’ b'ar an’ a
A
loaded with a passel o’ mutton that hail workin'of it off outer me fur the gal.
ben in Solly (.'lutes' spring-house when live b’ar. ye understan’!'
“Pully for Curly Pob!” said the old
Solly went to bed that night. But ! give
ye warnin’, shurf, don't ye say nothin' settler, as the county clerk paused to
agin the Mushbacks, 01 I’ll make things light his pipe, “<ih, this yer yarn is
Listen to dead lacs, Slnirf.
howl 'round yer to-night, and the loudest suthin like.
an’ arter this try an' stick to 'em."
tiling’ll be you, b' goslit ’lmighty!”
And the old settler smiled and beamed
••But, major,’’ said the sheriff, ‘-this
ain't any story about Mushbacks. I don't on every body, be was so pleased,
“Panama said lie understood,” continknow anything about the Mushbacks.
It's about a man that bought a house of ued the county clerk, “and went back to
bis shingle-splitting with his heart in his
a family by that name."
He felt that ( urly bad told him
••I'on't care,” said the old settler. boots.
••The Mushbacks is mixed up in it. an' in a delicate way that any connection beit'll be a lie, anyhow, if you tell it, an’ 1 tween the Teeter and Sloppeusifter families was not to be thought of.
won’t have it."
‘■there had been an unusual fall of
">ee here, slientl,
said the county
clerk, “you’d better put that story oil. snow that winter, and an awful heavy
I've heard you tell it twice, anyway, an’ crust had formed on it. One day Panathe last time you told it you got it quite ma was up in the mountain, five miles
from the Hollow, hunting shingle trees.
a little different from the first time. Take
Over on the east edge of Burnt hill he
a week and think it
up, an' I'll tell a story
found some good ones, and while he was
to-night myself.”
“Thar!” exclaimed the old settler, marking ’em with his axe a big bear
beaming with satisfaction, “now we’ll jumped out of a hollow place in a tree
Mechanically, in his
get sunthiu’ ez'll wash. We’m sure o’ just at his side.
straight goods now, boys, an' we won't fright he whacked away at the hear with
have to go home to-night feelin’ that all his axe, and the next minute the axe was
folks to look at them. They haven't general y a
men is liars,
(to on, ole man.
l’rewari- Hying through the air, and he and the moreover, although, as one might say, second shirt, and they are no more qualified to
bear were having a hugging match. The perpetually blindfolded, he quire uniform- marry than a steer i< to
cation is the thief o’ time.”
preach. And yet marAnd the old settler lay back in his chair crust was so slippery that neither of ’em ly chooses the shortest road home with- rying is about the first thing they think of. A
with closed eyes and a smile on his face, could keep his feet, lucky for Panama, out reference to the path he may have green boy without a dollar, present or prostaken on leaving the house. Curious to pective, sparking a girl regularly, and talking
and waited tor the county clerk’s straight and the first thing that he knew both he
about marrying, is a spectacle for gods and
see how far this
and
the
hear
were whizzing down that
which
were
measured
homing instinct would men. lb* should he reasoned with and if he
oil'
as
folgoods,
mountain like a streak of chain lightning. extend, i took advantage of a fall of snow will not quit it till he is able t<» support a wife,
lows :
and t<> know whom he love*, and the diff-n-n.-o
“Hig Hickory Hollow ain't the place it Burnt hill is more than a thousand feet that wrapped under its mantle every between love ami
passion, he should he quarused to be, even twenty-live years ago. high, and on the east side is one straight familiar object, conce ded all the paths antined or
put in a convent erected on purpose
The old stock of people that once lived slope from top to bottom at an tingle of and deadened every odor and sound. for such eases.
Nine-tenths of the unhappy
Well sir, PaFaking Dido to a considerable distance marriages are the result of green human calves
there is all run >ut, and the scrub oak about forty-five degrees.
to
allowed
run at large in the society
from
the house, md, n akinga number of being
has levied on most everything there is nama afterward said that they went so
pastures without any yoke on them.
They
there.
Hut take it sixty years ago-” fast that neither him nor the hear could turns to bew ilder him, 1 tossed him upon
marry and have children before they do mus“I’m durn sorry this is a second-hand change his position nor do any lighting. a drift and quietly awaited results. The taches: they are fathers of twin* before they
yarn," said the old settler, opening his The bear was in under, on its back, and poor creature turned his sightless orbs are proprietors of two pairs of trousers, amt
Panama was laying in its hug. At the this way and that, and mewed piteously the little girls they marry are old women beeyes and looking disappointed.
“Hut,
are twenty years old.
fore
Occasionally
foot
ol the mountain a road that was cut for help.
Finding, at length, that he was one ofthey
then, o’course, you got it from yer family
these gosling marriages turns out all
thrown
to
snake
his
and
wood
down
to
own
the setafore yer, an’ that's good ’nough reconentirely upon
logs
resources, right, hut it is a clear ease of lurk. If there
denmation fur it.” And the smile came tlement branched off to the east. It was he stood motionless for about one minute. was a law against young galoots sparking and
all the way down hill from the mountain, and then, to my amazement, made his marrying before they have all cut their teeth,
back to the old settler’s face.
we suppose the little
isse* would evade it
in
When the way directly through the untrodden snow
“Hut take it sixty years ago,” contin- and terrible steep at that.
some wav. nut There ought to he a sentiment
to
the
house
bear and Panama struck this load they
ued the county clerk, without making any
door, which, it is needless to against it. It is time enough for these
declaration as to his authorities, “and Hig kept right on down, with no slackening add, was promptly opened for the shiver- bantams to think of timling a pullet when
have raised money cnorgli to buy a
Hickory Hollow was about as chipper a of speed. They kept the road for four ing martyr to scientific investigation, to they
bundh ol laths to build a hen house.
But
settlement as there was between the head miles, w here it made a sharp turn to the whom consolation was forthwith offered
they see a girl who looks cunning, and they are
of the Hushkill and the narrows of the left. Of course they couldn’t make the in a brimming bowl of new milk.
My afraid then' is not going to be girls enough to go
Lackawaek.
There was some curious turn, and away they went straight ahead conclusion, therefore, is that Wallace’s in- around, and then they begin to get in their
real spry : and before they are aware of
people scattered through that corner of for a quarter of a mile through the brush, genious theory of accounting for orienta work
the sanctity of the marriage relations they are
the country, though, and Curly Hen Tee- and their speed was so high that when tion by what he calls “brain registration”
hitched for life, and before
own a
cook
ter was one of the queerest of the lot.
they struck the foot of a ridge that runs will not explain what lots been described, stove or a bedstead they havethey
to get 11(1 in the
but
that
the
the
across
a
is
hundred
feet
and
after
mysterious homing faculty 1j night
the doctor, so frightened that
country there,
go
They called him Curly Hen because lie
run themselves out of breath and abuse
wore two
curls, nearly a foot long, one in or more high, it never stopped them, lmt probably independent ot such methods of they
the
doctor
because
he doesn’t run too.
It is
front of each ear.
Hen was about as they shot up that ridge as il they were gaining knowledge as have been ordina- about this
.time that a young man learns that he
a
and
is
steam
rily
to
observed,
the
mia
slid
being
pulled
up
by
analogous
engine,
tough tighter as the Hollow could turn
is a colossal fool, and as bellies around to heat
out, although it was a tolerably even over the top of it in a jiffy, and in less gratory instinct controlling the long water and bring in the bath-tub. and goes
of
after bis mother or her mother, he
some species of birds.
thing between him and llipe Sloppen- than three seconds were tearing down i flights
[II. C. whooping
turns pale around the gills, his hair turns red in
Hovey in Scientific American.
silter, who lived on the clearing next but the other side faster than ever.”
a single night, and he calls
high heaven to witThe smile had gradually left the old
one to Curly’s.
ness that it he lives till
Curly never missed a
CATS THAT WENT FISH INC.
morning, which he Inis
face,
lie
had
settler's
raised up in his
doubts
he will turn over a new leaf and
dance, a stone frolic, a wedding, a funeThe Machias Republican tells the fol- never about,
marry again till lie is older. And in the
ral, or a lawsuit that came oil' within a chair. He had ceased to beam, and was
fish
:
Cats
lowing
story
usually manifest morning the green-looking “father" is around
day’s walk ot his cabin. He’d go further, clutching his cane nervously.
a drug store is open, with no collar on.
such an aversion to water that
they avoid before
‘•Suddenly,” continued the county clerk
though, to get in a lawsuit than for anyhis hair sticking out all over, his eyes bloodshot
their
but
in
the
wetting
of
paws,
family
and his frame nervous, waiting for the clerk to
thing else. The principal reason for that, “when Panama had made up his mind Mr. If I).
of North East Harbor, open the door so
that he can get some saffron to
they used to say, was because lawsuits they'd never stop much this side of sun- there is a Roberts,
sagacious pussy which is quite make tea. Less than a year ago he thought he
were always
held at the tavern, and rise, they struck something. The next
an adept at
was the greatest man that there ever was anyfishing and seems to enjoy it, where.
whenever Curly Hen struck a tavern he thing Panama knew he was craw ling from
but as he sits there in the house that mornunder the roof of a house that had fallen too. She not only gives notice of the ap- ing with his
was just moving in
and
no
miswedding coat rusty and shiny, and
society,
of
frost-fish
but
often
catches a his trousers
The bear was crawling out on proach
take. They always knew when he was on him.
frayed at the bottom, and his coat
mess at the mouth of the little brook and
patched at the elbow, and the nurse puts in his
looking for a light. It came on by de- one side of him, and on the other, from furnishes a
good breakfast for her owners. arm a roll of flannel with a baby bid in it, he
grees. First lie’ll throw one curl over be- among a lot of logs, shingles and households it as lie would a banana, and as he looks
hind his ear. Then he was beginning to hold furniture id' various kinds, came They frequently find a half dozen or at his girl wife he thinks there is not provisions
more nicely laid
in tile wood-shed
away
lieu
the
most
astonished
mad.
Teeter,
enough in the house to feed a canary, a lump
get
Hy and by he’d Hop t’other curl Curly
" inch
pussy lias caught and carried there, comes into his throat, and he says to himself
over t’other ear.
Then he was awful and worst tore-up looking man that ever
a distance of
twenty rods, one by one that if he had it to do over he would leave that
mad, and the boys that wasn’t game trod the foot-stool. As soon as he could
little girl at home to grow up with her mother,
during the night.
would begin to drop out the bar-room. get breath, he exclaimed:
A correspondent of the Mount Desert and he would wait till he had fti to buy flannel
“
‘What
under
the
durn
and
Hut when he tied the curls in a hard knot
gol
flu to pay a doctor. [Rising Dawn (Gil.)
canopy hez llcrahl tells another cat fish
Be w e struck by lightstory, of Gazette.
behind his head the business was in, and dropped on us ?
1754
:
The Rapidity of American Life.
he’d fight as long as there was any body nin’ or he we rattled up by an ’arthA man by the name of Rines, a dweller
left, or until the curls came untied. When quake V
Here are two incidents which illustrate the
on Squatu Island,
(now Westport) Maine,
“Panama took it all in at once. The was
they got loose the light was done, for it
taken by draft for the war with the latent which we live in this age. One evening
last week a young lady of St. Louis, who had
wasn’t etiquette in Hig Hickory Hollow hear had got out by this time, and was
French and Indians. Wintery want in- invited her friends
to an elaborate soiree danto hit Hen after his hair came loose.
ready to begin the tight all over again.
vaded tlm absent soldier’s log cabin on sante, decided just before her guests
began to
When the muss was ended Curly’d get
“•It’s only me, just got in with that the
shores of Montsweag Ray, and sorely assemble, that she would be married that
over his mad gradually by
live
first
b’ar
were
so
durn
anxious fur to
bringing
ye
Accordingly a clergyman was sent
pinched the lone wife and b hies at home. evening.
for in haste, the wedding took place at seven
one and then t’other curl back to the
git,” said Panama. I •wanted to s’prise
The clam-hank soon chilled beneath its
and
when the guests arrived, they were
o'clock,
front of his ears. Then he’d ask every- ye, so 1 come right in without knockin’.
icy covering, and refused its daily dis- presentt d to the lady and her husband. Now
one in the house to have a drink, and
Thar's ver b’ar, and I’m just a reckonin’ counts
to supply the family fare.
At this for the second incident. O11 Thursday last an
that me an' Ketu is goauter buckle.’
away he’d pike for home.
juncture a favorite cat undertook the actress, who happened at the time to be playing
“When Curly Hen Teeter first struck
an engagement in Chicago, tiled a bill for di“You see—”
supply, and came bounding over the ice- vorce
the Hollow he’d been married fifteen
against her husband. In order that she
The old settler arose and walked to clad
waters of the bay with a frost-fish in
leave the city with the company, the
might
His eldest child was a daugnter the door without a word.
years.
Pausing with her mouth, which she laid upon the hearth judge before whom the ease was brought was
the
name
of Keturah, but they called his hand on the knob he turned to the of
by
willing to advance it on the docket. Accordingthe soldier’s home.
her Ketu. Curly’s clearing was at the county clerk, shook his cane at him and
it came on for trial on Friday, and the diI util the ice broke up this cat watched ly,
vorce was granted within twenty-four hours of
foot of a steep, barren ridge, about one said :
at
the
in
the
ice
cracks
of
the
time when the bill was tiled.
openings
“
[Boston Adhundred feet high, and his cabin was
Yes, b’gosli we see ! We see that’s Montsweag River and thence
plucked day vertiser.
as
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manner.

Header, do ymir part in thi- n -formation i
Seek out'he ti-lii-rnicn who arc now in tin to
of old Alcohol, and per-nade th, in to grei aw:
from the ill moil. Ih tv Ii.
tin true w.-rk id i,
formation in thi- community. ami tlni-r w in,
I IInir faithfully theri in w iil liml Pc iighl- ami
<
-hadow- strangely intermingled.
op. Ann
Adv erti-er.
■

lngerscll

Eloquently Answered.

No one w ho ha- Ver heard It ,A
(ng, |
leelurewil! deny that lie i- a Ian orator.
II:woi'd-paiiiting i- wonderful, hi- eli.ijm ientraining. Tim- far in hi- eru-a.it again-!
Christianity: thi- -keptie has appeared in tin
eye- id' hi- follow, r- a giant again-! plgin:,-.
lie ha- emeuntered an adver-ary. Imw. n
-ei
mitigly in every way In- equal, even in Idown peeuliaritii
of rhetoric, p. jmlg p, in
extract from a -ernioii d, livi-ri d <■ n the .vea-i,,11 of the dedication et He Animm i Pm,
Kali.-;,- I it'
'1
l ap,,
1 in id
Ip. id
The Ian. .f
I. o: -. w 1 know u a- :
IP,
of th, \\ e-i, rn \\ atehniaii.
In mm :
...
Inger-oir- lecture-occur-a seiitenei in w ii,
m:
accept- | In* idea Ilia! death may \-i I ■! v
ami annihilate ail. Ii id. dn uuy. oiiifoi ih --. hut -el forth in -pa mlid tin im i--.
In ndeav.iiing to neomile him-elf to that h.,r,l
I
h'
'alor
-.
..
p,ihility.
-ay
"Next to ct' ilia I i" y : m \i to In-ing I
v,
with t ho-e We tide alld .. will. ll.lXe lid. d
ii-; m \t to that i- to h. wrapped in tlie dr. amlike drapery of eternal death. I p..|i the -hadidvy shore of dealh tin -ea t trouhh
wave.
Kye- that have been mlaitnd by tin
Hasting dark will never know again tin
touch of t. ar-. I.ip- tied lias he. n touched by
the -ilriirr wili never idler amilher word of
dti-t do not hi ak.
i'll dead
grief. Heartdo not Weep."
It wa- in re -1 ,i. n —e
t liiid inn id tie,'
Father l’hclaii enter, d tie li-i-witli tin go it
unbeliever.
tir-l
a—crl.d
tie.
Having
id. a that the soul and the faith in it- imm : ;
ily tmi-t liavc conie .town irom :d ne. as1 earl:
could mil have taught it. nor mulii deatii iu-pin it.“ tin rc\i rend Idtln t -oid
"I f there i- no In
after.; hell lit i- "in ,.,i
dehall -li. and tln higln-t edm atiou is to ki w
how to liml ami how best to enjoy pi. a-uiv. I:
there i- no her, a ft t r. \ irtm i- ., d. e, ii uni
hen,ism !- a iie. >, e ii,., young man bleeding
from a hundred wound-.
II
di d n d-tei.-,
of a -i-ier’- honor.
If tin re i- m, In ivaI;, r.
that liohle-i of deed- w i 1 go lor \, ; unr, wail
d.
r in tin
s,imu young
Inopital In mliug "\er a \ ieiim of tii piagm ttodm.i row A,
will -meiimh. and a rapid ride and a lia.-lv
-epulture will I ward h a devoliun. If llime
i- no hereafter. In r charity lin t a
ry r. quo
till. S, e the lea. IioidiIig'an atl'l'ig!111 d ehii ,'
the window m a hiirning building,
ih' In idil nnig enough Im' a -lin'd companion to gi
it from below and In- tiieii fails hack in; h
tiery tomb. If there is no hereafter, such -a
riticc i- li aftle— ami unmeaning erm Ity.
that troop of soldier- marching by to tin- I,
of the drum, Tin ir country ha- called, ml
they go to defend In honor mi tin haul, n d.
They follow- tied Hag into the thick of the tight.
and w hen tin- bugle -mind- the ivin at. few
turn from tin-carnage.
Tlm-e brave -oldierdied with their face to the foe. and a -mil. w ami
Inir
featurein d< a Pi. If tin n i-tamped
lio hereafter. their heroism wa- -iiicidc ami
their courage a mockery of fate,
iiarthiy iil.
i- rlii-rd ill deal Ii: the grav terminate- a ii cole
sort and association with tilings of time. hut.
tii wreck, the tomb. Hunts the sweet v oiei
(tod. -ay ing: 1 am tin- life."
..

■
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Fisherman’s

?

The forests of masts which arc visible in the
harbor and alongside tin wharves betoken a lull
in the great fishery business of the port, a lieaving-to, as it were, of tin* fleet preparatory to a
new departure, a rest civ once more tlnv
venture away o'er the waters in search of the products of <>l«l ocean.
There they lie, this fleet of vessel- staunch
looking craft-, upon which all the strength of
build to stand the ocean tempests, that human
skill can conceive of, has been expend* *1. Sv in
metrical, also, with sharp lines, enabling them
to sail fast, which mean- something v\ hen a good
trip of halibut is under the batches and :* scaroily at the home port. How they wiil carry -ail.
those venturesome spirits who command the
ti-hing v« s-' ls! Xo trifling with h* iu, tlnv
mean business as they send their \ --*• Is through
the water, looking sharp for Thatch* i'- twin
lights, then making tin* red fla-h on Ku-t* rn
Point, and the capacious old harbor i- soon
reached.
I hi- fishing business has its lights and -ha-lows like ill other brunches.
Perhaps th* shadows ma\ overbalance in
many in-fane*-: but
then, think of tin* many da\ and weeks of fair
Wt at her which
tiny meet with (tod's bright
sunshine *»v erh**ad, tin* refreshing hr****/.*'-, punas purity itself, full of life and health, surrounding them. A w ay from the marts of busy life,
with minds free from the turmoil of life on
shore, in* nt on one object, that of securing a
trip, anti then homeward bound!
This, to be sun*, is tin* bright -id*-: but **m
of tin -*- tiim craft in her storm rig will, when
properly managed and with plenty of s*-a-r«.om.
outride a prettv serious gale. Tln-r*- i- bard
work to haul tin* trawl.-; there are anxio-ihours, also, w hen tin fog arises, ami alone «>n
the vvast** of vv aters tin- lisln-* men in their frai;
dories drift hit In rami thither in search of sownv <•--*• I vvhieli will art*>rd them
safety and sin-It* r.
Hut again, there is plenty of muscle in tinarmof
tin
li-ln-rnn
ii.
ami courage ami
brawny
tin- spirit to do a ml to d arc till tln*ir- tout in art-.
Theirs i- a life in which i> mingled tin bitt* r
with tin* vv
t. and no clas- of men within <*m
knovvl**dge (ami vv*- have known tin in all our
know
lives)
how to make a better general average of life's truils ami plea-ur*-- than *1 tin
-oils of th
or* all.
Hut we havi digrc--ed fr in tlc* tie* n..vv ;
in- in th- harbor. A -holt inn long -r for tIn m
to float idIv in port, ami 11.« n tin- -pirit o: a ;iv
ify will thrill tln-m from ruck to k*■. Non. Tl»
0
uglily overhaul*‘d ami put into tin !>*■-? «»f:rim.
\\ii|i -'out -ails, anchors and * abittIn \ wi l
glide <»nt bv Hast* rn Point on -*»im* mi*l-w Iut*t
morning. t-:> b.-ingdn a trip »*f t h** eodii-h win b
ar- exp
-1«*d on (. -org* s ,.r soiin- nmr- di-tnut
Hank, ami which seldom fail to reward tlie ti-h* rrii.in f<»- hi
daring. And tin n tin- bu.-y, teeming life which tin-(ieorge-fleet inaugurates vv i
come over tiiioiniimnity. In ami out will fin
w-scl-i sail, bringing in tln-ir < >>d ami halilK/f,
whi-h our «l«*al* r- -**att*-r to the four quarters
of the globe, with tin- demand -till iner* using
with a determination t*» meet ami ..;iii-1\ ai:
sin li
demands, and thus k- <-p old (ilomi••.t**-*
fully abr- a-t as th !.-ailing ti-hing port of tin
1 nit* >1 St at*!• "[lowing tin- ■•ml ami haddock li-ln ry .on,,
tin- nun-keroling
a-on, -uggi -tivi of In nut ip,
ill
-ailing o'i r -nmim r -i a-. The-ighting
schools, ihe quick \vork of siiiToim
catching, the arduous labor of taking ear. e:
the catch. the riddling in and disi-liarging with
quick de-|iateh. and ell' again, determine.!
make thi' bc-t el' ih'- -i a-oii. \\ ilii no id
Pm
while marker' 1 call he caught. Tl.i- i- tin ;■ li11tcs-encc of a ti-hermaii'- life, win n gnu.l hai:1can he obtained and lie
light- and -hmlowglimmer merrily, with a pivpond, ranee of p
hirim r.e-peeialjy when the ti-li run■ xtra nun
her uni -.
Ainlsoona.il through the varioti- hraneh -.
The ti-hermen liv in a world of tin i.- own. ami
ae. ti-tom. .1 to their..
many of tin u get
patioii that they do not ear !■• h av. it. e-p.
.■i A u In u it pay them so well
it doe- on ,,n
av.-rage from thi- port, win tv pi ml. nt. iinlu-triou-men can alnm-t invariably do well ami
get mi in the world.
rin greate-t
which overhang- lit
ti-ln rim n'- live- i- the love
strong drink.
I’ll!- i- the ha m: thi- i- tlie roek upon which -.•
many of them -plil : thi- i- tlie cause or mam
tile di-a-PT-; thi- i- the demon w iiieh pur-ms
tin in to their -orrow and oftentimes to their
death. Relllo' e thi- eitr-e. and we -linllld -re a
far different n -nil: w itm — happy lionn where
now all i- discomfort; thrif! would follow
poverty; -el f-ri -peet would hring nut \ :il u: 111 !•
traits of character now dormant. 1 .n ii would
he -till larger increase
the li-hing th I. with
young -kipper- a- part ow m r-. and tilouei -ter
would -urge ahead morally ami financially in a
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oliI storm lmt. \\ lien lie turned the buttle upside down over tIn* glass there wasn't enough
Temperance Legislation in 18812
cider left to cover the bottom. Twelve times
did that old man go through that terrible exp.
Mr. Henry Hitchcock of
I. id-, in a n
rience, and when he turned triumphantly from (•( lit address before tla Missouri Stab liar A-the last heroic effort In had tin* appearance of
soeiatioii. ga\e a review of tie
temperanei
an omnibus driver on a sleety night. About ten
legislation of the last \« ;tr in the -e\t ral State-.
bottles and a half of that cider was in the wa-h
Tin sit-inida-n-e law in this State: tin P aul
tub, on the kitchen furniture, and over the
Taxing hill ana the smith Sunday law in old*
Deacon. The rest had 1.. captured.
| the former of which was pronotuna d uncon-ti‘“That's mighty good cider. I’arson. win e
tutional. wldie tin* latter lias Ix•< n brought into
you can catch it.'he said, as he mopped his face [ eont-nipt b\ tion-« nf<»reemi tit : and tin ah-ow ith the kitchen towel and took off hi- water| lutely prohibitory constitutional amendment in
proof. ‘Hut. I’arson, don't you ever put raisins Iowa, tin- \ aiidity ot which i- -till in eonte-t.
in your cider to keep it sweet!
It don't hurt
-uttirieiitlx familiar to the reader.
Cmij are
the cider; but a fellow don't want to chase a
nceticut has adopted a local ojilion -y.-tem. and
bottle of cider around awash tub like a young
has imposed penalties upon liquor-dealers for
colt in a ten-acre pasture. There's a little toll
selling to habitual drunkard- minor- or intoximuch excitement in the fun. "Besides, I’arson.'
cated persons, be-ide- making them 1 i:»I•
in
he said, drawing it little closer and speaking in
civil damages for injuries committed 1>\ na n
a low, confidential tone, *1 don't mind telling
made drunk on their premises.
In Texas,
1
where tla local option law wa- already in
you, but that cider keeps me awake nights.
don't know what to do with it. There's about
force, some amendments were made to it.
In
six dozen bottles in the cellar, and the family
Kentucky, in Mis-i ippi and in >outh arolina.
dread the place as if it was tilled with torpedo.
a -y-tem of special act-, prohibiting or
idpn»\
or with a lot of those infernal machines that ! ing for the regulation of the -ah of
liquor iti
wind up like an eight-day clock. Why. I’arson.
particular countio- or di-triets, prevails: a sv
it's |* rfectly awful! My w ife went in there on
tem which i- already familiar in its operation
Tuesday to get a wash-hoard, and one of those in Maryland, where tin friend- of n-n a tion
eider bottles blew its whole head off iust because
or prohibition have fought their
way, eoimtx
she brushed it with her frock. You can hear
by county, with remarkable success. Some of
'em burst in the dead of night. Youdon't know
these -pecial acts in Kentuelw show changes of
how to be prepared for them.
I don't dare to
sentiment, eomnuinitics which once adopted
breathe hard when I'm among those bottles.
tla* prohibitory policy afterward rejecting it.
It's like a fellow planting a colony of spring
in Mi»is-ippi tla -afe of iiquor i- prohibited
in
his
in
and
then
guns
melon-patch,
forgetting
fifty ditferent towns, and within live mih
where they are.
If you go past the door in a thereof. One act prohibits it in all the townhurry you'll hear a spiteful pop and a tiz like a of a particular county except one. and in
soda-fountain in a tit of insanity. 1 don't w ant another permits the-ale of malt liquors only.
Another act amends a previous law which proany more Ohio cider. It's good enough, but
there’s too much anxiety about it.
I'd rather
hibited tla* sale of liquor within -e\en miles of
take care of twins than another barrel of it. ; two specified churches, by < x< mpting from the
Hark! do you hear that? That’s the kind «t j operation of tla* law a specified strip of terrisharpshooting they do all the’time ! There's an- tory. In South < arolina. in addition to a -erics
other one! When I go in there 1 cover my face of special acts prohibiting liquor
selling in cerw ith the lid of that old wash-boiler, and sneak
tain communities, a general act was passed
around on tiptoe its if I was a burglar.
We’re
providing fora local vote in any town, city or
afraid to take the bottles out till at once for village, on the demand of one-third of the legal
dread of a general explosion ! I'd rather sleep
voters, to decide by a majorit\ w hether there
with :t pint of nitro-glyccrine.
I look cheerful.
shall be “license" or “no license,** but exemptI’arson, but it's undermining my constitution! ing dome-tie wine sold by the gallon from tla
Must you go? I won't risk you to take any more jurisdiction of the local majority. One of the
cider, because I can't go through that tidal mo-t curious signs of the time- i- the growing
wave oftener than once a day.
Hear that? tendency t»» restrictive liquor legislation of
They're fearfully stirred up to-night. Well, some sort in the Southern States. [Huston
good-night. You needn't speak of this foolish- Journal.
ness, i’arson.
Whatever you do, don't put
raisins in your cider.'
There will be 27 professional base ball teams
“Ah." Siiid the I’arson. "there's the bell; "it's
in tla* country tbi- season, which mean- 270
time for evening lecture.'’ [John Snyder in St.
professional players, aggregating about$&>0,ono
i.ouis I’ost-Dispatch.
in salaries.
—

—

A Shorthorn sold for fi 1.-KIO. ‘'Gracious, hut
buy a short horn for ten cents." thoughtfully remarked Flub, and he turned down the
corner to set himself about the matter.
I

can

Any live man can start an earthquake shock
ina neighborhood.
All he has to do is to ask
people if they felt the shock and imagination
does the rest.

Maine
MU' INI*

K 111. la

sill IKK 1.1M

very important hearing before
tin ( niiiiittee on Fisheries anil Game Thursday afternoon on the petition to extend the
time fur -hooting deer, moose and caribou in
lr Lake region three months, so that
tli i: in
tie
animals can b legally killed from July
.Ian. 1-t.
In the summer months the
1-t t
if r
me down to the water’s edge at night to
li"Ui swarms of atiuoving insects and
.|
lie re fall prey t.. ".lack shooters.” as th. y are
1 ork and I’hiladele;i ed. from lto-ion. N w
apt. Fred Barker, lhe famous liangcphia.
iey guide and leetutvr. appeared ill behalf of
tin- petiti,.|i-i>. John Shaw, the veteran hunt\\
It i-k". editor of the Maehias
er. <i
l liioii. and Dr. -amuel It. Hunter, all of Maiila-. appi anal ill opposition. The eommittee
r. -erv. d il- decision.

111.

t» extern! tin- time fur the location
and construction of the Maine Shun l.im 1; •
I
r-Ki
ollipain t I'eli. l't. 1".T. lias pa-t d
_r
d.and il is said that
(in ne !i:.mail, an arrangement with tin .iwmi' "fill.
;
'it
A 1
I
y which tli
shore him has the right to tap tin ’form-T. and
t r:. k. bridge .li! 11 ruiiua! facilities at
1 : r is.iinlition that ('•
Hanger.
(irveiie
must
his r
from St ivan to Bangor
■!!': ru lion ] n \ Iv
of
met
ell' to August l't of 'hiar.
hi on his failfion. tin Hang u .V Hneksi ;; lb ad u ill l.ati iln right to • xteml their
: >. 1 to Kll'Wortli and tin me to Mount Desert.
Tin Maehias I'tiion is sanguine as to the sin..
nti rprist. ami -ay sthat at !■ a-: one
tiui
tli
slier, him iiailn.ad wil l*. b.-gim
tlii- v. ar.
act
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in lie Tacilic liank. l!o-toti. If this wa it g..I
tig- itank would lia' a surplus of iTl
-11
1.
labilities. It is tin tight the i
l.it'iiit —.
i
Via.ostook Ke] nbliean calls tin att< to h’ll
-look fart
t" tic fact titaf Seltat irs
lla.
i. : Tn
-i .ke and \ oted with a.’, tinlb 1
Ar
in th, T. S. s, nan w hi
gr nt March inti r.!
.■■
ltcinocr
tion to -tat !.
jt
t'ii' unanimously voted to protect tic whisk'-v
in" r -t.
I
rile 1'
t- to
puni-iuteii! restored and asks the legislatni'i -o t
\liti or let the pi ..pie have a ch:inc<
lie
t"
n the i-MJe.
>'.
1
t f.i-ii\ of Water' illc. w !
left tha; low u
:.
fortnight ago tor a more fai ralile eliniap-.
V u Mexico.
1. \
a’, h. uft> r hi- arri\ah
Mon. I. iron Tleteln. r who has hei n tv-eli a 1
Me : of t'e
Mil. II -III a II li
of 1;. pr. -eniaa
i>lo. is :t Maim- mull.
Mr-. Nan \ Adams of Kocklaud is y:l years
ti'-s rein: rkah y. Sic
li
laugh'' A a gralid-da ighter. a gn atgra le!-’laug'hti r ..lid
greal-gn at-graiid daughill that
t
I’ll'
mu
We, k old.
aTie i’i
*.
il-oii
of
Mni.
Kiehai
p
\
ig school
agi Maid, n < m y oil
-aw th
serpent. Tin niuii-t
rni-. d ifIf suin' leet out of the w ater in a
per!" lidiettlar pi-itii.n. w T. 11 it- he.el heut for" ata: at right aug':
from il- h.-dy : if app- an il
wit li Ida \. slj
a
■I'iie water wa- lash' d hit' loam as il
mg swei
ppt in i imdet tin sea with
ing motion.
If euntinued to risi at short inn r'.
-. pn
iiting tie -ante a: : .,!arn-e unt 1 o.-t
ill tic distance.
a
I..
litlbrd. of Itamarisrotta -ayTin
Kuhiii r < ..all d Seytlo pr \ ■! wi
"ant them tor icxi year.
r
I'here i- lot siitTt. i. nt "
in ti,.- M e hi iriver. ai jit.ut. to run a huh mill.
Tin la " i-t"., .ioitrnal-ay -: It i- nun n ■; ;n
-that
-si-t ant siipei it
A f!i
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Mammon has i,
n too familiar with hi- wife.
I'. Kohie ha- mail" th" follow ing inmiinauled Ih Kielianl-. f
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lt nk Iixatuim r: Mr. .1. T. 1' n-horn. of i'arm-lii d. ami
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In advance. $J.on
the expiration

Terms.
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year,
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troduced by Domoeratic Sonator and supported by Democratic votes. This is the Dill SenaHale, of Maine, fought

year;
the
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wing are authorized agents for the Jour
nal:
R Niles, V.
\V:isliingt*m >t., Boston.
I
E\ w-, Room-J, 4 A S Treniom Temple,
’r..
1
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Be 1t n<iI li. A C()., 10 State s:., Boston, and
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H'>uv< e 1 »’<»dd. -L.i Washington >t., Boston.
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11k' •. lv Rowell
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SUN RIBERA re:l ilting money «-r de.-iring to
!(it- a ! T"i papers changed, must state lie1
< Mliec t•
whiff. thepaperhas keen sent, as well
atlie
'tli'*e
t"
which
it i< t<» go.
I
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Admini-n: vpirs. Exe.cetors and iir vrdians
'le-n iaa li'-ii Broiiale advertising i>ul»lished in the
J**;in 11. w I i! pi- a-e -<> state to the Court.
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are requested to take notice of tne
the colored -lip attached to the paper.
It
.ii!y i'« trtn "f receipt now used. For instance,
1 •*» May -i.
leans that the subscription is paid to
i.-ii '.ate.
When a new payment is made, the late
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ii.i;ia’ed u* correspond, and sLBScRlB
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I'ATKs ARE < oRRECT. Subscribers in arrears
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The

Problem

Apportionment

Tic

bill

The thunder is In ard of the Narrow Gauge train.
And cheers and huzza- from the spirited throng
Greet the advent of Progress now booming

gi-iativ

'■

*•

count) lmt one S.-nator. Tin* Rel"*rt' f r* gard- thi- a- unjust, and although adUE" ing t: a 1 a- b'tAeeii Somerxt. Wald«», (INt

Uiu

id nd Knox, tile tiguivs are -lightly again-t
fir i'-rmei. -a)- “ilie .liil'erem-e between thost
I'

■

Nth

■

lii'-c

in tic-

a-"

-!i"U.d h

Maine

Legislature.

sk"w!ieg:c

It. solution- n-1.-,: ing to lie t a rill, a
passed. A number of bill- wi.
d
of.
and a bill pn— nt'd lo pri v. lit di
-1
Il impo—
ption in -ale- of I tilt ter and rice..
tile- for otli-ring for sale any -iih-litnte f..p
butter and representing it a- th genuine
-i

;

le vod

; a

-t

\ 11
.Ian, -go. ( night to pas. w as i-oportIII' lie" draft of a hill. : :i act to prevent
frail'lull-lit -ale and etc. ainn-nt of mnrt

n

on

.es

on

personal property

Hut si-.,

li
weri pies' nit d prohibitip.
canning of sardines and herring Ictw
A pri I i h and Inlo: tofUm-ml section s,
chap.V of lb-vised statutes
relating to He it,teru-t
ig'- of whit, ji.iple with m-groes. Indian,
onl luulaltoe-. allowing He marriage of tie
lie : lo ailmv
municipal ottieef' to lix ill'
ue within which li-h
may 1- taken w ithin the
mit- of their town-.
-ion HE, .tail. -.’ii.
l.egi-lation inexpedient
’•
reported on an older to alien I tie t on-tiH’ion to put the annual Stati el etion tn Noml-- r iii-tead of septi-mher. Adiourned I"
.'H'liuay.
Hot >f. petition pre-.-nted f.»r an AgrieultH
Socjt- t \ •:[ \\ :ddo ( ntl'e. pa->- d to be
n.rr.i**ed. ::et to amend chapter d.">. section I
■'
He\i*( <1 Statutes in relation to libraries.
!iiritj«ble societies and public cemeteries.
Hoi ‘‘i dan. 27. Tin Treasurer of the Stabordered to furnish a li*t of cities, towns
in! plantations which have paid for the year
Ivs,» a State tax on valuation in exee«.> of valtii"ii tixed by the report of the valuation comli'Mons made to the legislature in lvsi. wjjj,
amount of tax paid by each. or so much of
h valuation a* was greater than the valuaMi found b\ >aid commissions.
< O der
passed inquiring as to apph ing steamr to lnaebiiierx in the State Prison; a-to
!h ’aw relating to liens on animals for pasturage. ete.: into the expediency of amending
127 chap. 82 revised statute^ v,, that exceilb'-tninay be removed at any tune within ten
ars after return.
\ \ I I
dan. 2!». Passed to be engrossed :
to am* ud
chapter dd. section 20. Kc\ised
^iatutes. in elation to registry of deeds; act ado
ioiial to eliapter 124. of Public Laws «f 1X7:1.
iating to 1- ree High School*; to amend eliapb r 122. of private and
special laws of issi : 1 ixin-r the time when tie amendments to the Const it lit ion shall take effect.
Hot si:.
Pa**ed to he '-ngrossi d: Act to
..mend chapter 117. public laws of 1x72. petitions were presented for tie- establishment of a
b nili/.er station; for the protection of
sheep
e-

■

11 »m

dogs.

dan. •20. Passed to be engrossed, an
act
prevent the fraudulent removal or eon•• almeni of
mortgaged property; and a resolve
>i

>'
to

i K.

v

i'dating

to

compulsory pilotage.

Hot si-.
4 lie
constitutional
prohihitorv
amendment was reported and 'J'hursday next
assigned for its consideration.
The

State

J.boisi. A 11 \ i:

The Committee
ment met

on

a

Capital.

urouTii in mini.

Legislative

Apportion-

in the Kuilrond Committee's room at

the State House.

Thursday evening, and

after

public]} hearing the views of the members
from the different counties fixed upon the following apportionment by counties:
Old.

Androscoggin.a

Vroostook.7
Cumberland. .20
franklin.:»
Hancock. ;»
Kennebec.j:i
Knox.

New.
II
in
20
I
;»

):{

.s

s

Lincoh.(I
Oxford.8
Penobscot.18

(5
7
]<;
.2
I

Piscataquis.:»

Sagadahoc. \
somerset.8
Waldo.8

Washington.10

8

7
10
la

York.la
The county of Penobscot by this arrangement
loses two representatives in addition to the
Senator the committee took away from her the
other day, while Sagadahoc loses one representative and Somerset retains tin* old number of
representatives though she loses a Senator.
Sub-committee consisting of the members from
each county will at once proceed to classify
their towns and report tin* same and the arrangement of representatives to tin* regular
committee.

well as the current i"tios.

Times -ays of the
of five up tubers of the s

must go. The Hat

■-

\w

glad

are

C0111-

to note.

for iiovernor in i*so and iss-j.
i'-et ea-t

> mn

larger

a

in both

vote

than

i:h*r Knox or Waldo, and so eonilia: ii* i-voting population i.-larger. That
pi"|io-hion will not hold, however. In the

■c-ar-

maritime

hi

;

"X

iim that
t

M-

i ith1

i 11

h

■■

re

d
M

1

;i•

1

■

City. Colorado. It states Gilpin
county's production of gold and silver for 1**J

dently

day.
cudgels

Reporter.

her

that S' liner-

because of

senators

w

in

■

a

t

e

population,

a

prob-

and with the

pr-"habilities of decrease ill Knox and
d

tir-t plae

Fret

on

Rds- say>

“These claims

:

grounds wholly untenable. In the
t!‘>

•'

ih*

j,

and

if hil
to be di-

Representative* ar*
counties proportionately to
population, having regard to the relative inii.iior-

>

.liiong th

'■d-'i

In conclusion

■"
w

ii' ili

r

says: “We doubt
should not retain her two

t

‘-••in*

it

in ;
h r.-m-e to Waldo, the
probabiliti''-«d' an iiiereasi as represented by the Reit

u

’e-

porter. brim: taken into an account." To this
u
take exception. Th* apportionment was not
entm-ted eiih* !’ to the Somerset Reporter or
tic R -'kiand free Bi'e--, lmt to a legislative
committee.
That committee appears to have

1"t1 "mi* 1 it- dutv in
fi"ii-

faithful ami eonseienami ha- taken the census as “the

manner,

a

ha-i- pre-cribi <1 hv law."
>omor-ot

ii'

We

sympathize with
contemporary in losing a Senator

and ask it to mingle it< tear- with ours at the
I*--- of a Representative, And we are much
ol.lig.-d to the Rockland Free Rress for itfri* tally suggestion that Waldo should he deprive *1 of a >enator to which the committee lind
it entitled.
Tin

ing

Democratic press of Maine is formulatvery good platform—to beat. As thus far

a

outlined it reads:

hay.

Free rum. free

ships,

free

and free

lumber; propositions which are
ami all antagonistic to the moral welfare of
the people, and to their material interests as

one

well,

if free rum.

nothing

need he said. That

proposition carries with it its own condemnation. Free ships is a blow at our shipbuilding
and

shipowning interests,

wedge toward depriving

us

trade.

a

Free

market

hay

juice

of

means

the

and

an

of

til"

entering
coasting

reduction in

the

staple

crop of .Maine:
.Senator Frye says that
the effect of it will he “that many of our lumbermen will have to close tip. They cannot
stall I up against stieli competition as will be
while of free

lumber,

jiresented by the Canadian forests.” Nor are
the evils routined to the industries directly affected. The Hangor Whig says:
A enrres|>ondeut suggests that the repeal of
the tariff on lumber would materially affect
every axe factory hi Maine, which i> a much
larger industry than i- generally understood,
and employs a great amount of labor. Numerous other kindred industries in this city and
section would he jiaralyzed by the proposed
blow to the lumber interest.
And the Hoston Journal says:
To the rest of New Fngland and the country
the practical result of free trade jn lumber is to
dejirive it of a body •>I jiroducers who, because
they are jiroducers, are a valuable class of consumers. Unis, while the lumber interest would
suffer irreparable loss, other interests would lose
thousands of consumers.
And yet Democrats in Congress and Democratic papers in Maine are advocating free lum-

ber, free bay, free ships and—free

rum.

pointed paragraphs on the temjieranee question are clipped from a late issue of
Them Steers. They have the true ring—no fiat
The following

nonsense

about them:

coming trains

In his

speech

at

the Howdoiu Alumni dinner

at

Washington. (Jen. Chamberlain, in referring

to

the work that liowdoili

said that the
a

President,

graduates

had

done,

college

had furnished to the nation
twenty-two Senators and Repre-

sentatives in Congress, fourteen judges of high
courts, nine Governors of States, eighteen col-

lege presidents, a Longfellow,
and tin S. S. Prentiss.

a

Hawthorne,

against

at

ate (

the t

Senator

v\..

Frye

tire to

on

Po't

-a'-,

really bright

of

metropolitan

Headers

We

-corns

graph

tured Maine

l'ln

N

requested
public.

u*.

Truth

But

applied

"fot the

of education, the health and good
morals of the citizens." and i- puzzled how to

promotiuu
expend

the money.

If Mr. Spreekles. tie 'an l'ranei-e.. -ngar
f
stteeeeds iii s. curing the eessj..|.
»In■ !
the sandwich Islands to the 1 idled Suit-

monopolist,

will he one "crowned head" out of Im-i

AJact

!

e

that Maine voters will do well to store

away for future consideration is that the DemS. > naie \ oted alni"-t to a man
ocrats in tin- l
take tlie

to

off of lumlii

duty

r.

i.pinion

that

eonlliet" between right and
ill fur the next decade lie waged oil

“itrepre-sihle

wrung
the temperance
w

Tin

platform.

.M" ile Register
Oemoeraey have

"the

wisely
no

concludes that

walk

over

ihead of

them, notwirhstiuiding the assertions of

some

over-sanguine politicians."
Ensilage Congress, held in New Y'ork. has
endorsed ensilage. I )f course. This has just aAn

much

weight as if
hanking.

Bankers' ( onveiitiou should

a

endorse

Tile editors of the Waterville Mail decline to

‘•trip the light fantastic'* at the <iovcrm>r'» tvception ill Lewiston. They say their dancing
days never began.
Congressional Apportion-

The committee on

ment have put Waldo in the third district, 'vitli
Somerset. Kennebec and Hancock. We are in

good company.
The

Phillips Phonograph

is making a spei iallaw discussion.
The Phono-

ty of the game
graph is a game paper.
The deer
is at its

son

lias closed, hut the dear

season

sea-

height.

Our

Fire

Department.

SOME SI OOKSTIONS AS
In W AII.lt WllltKS
St 1'1'I.V. ami AIUU MKNTS AOA1XST A KTMIt.

Ixiiiantow N, St. John. N. I!.. Jan. gs. lss:;.
To THE EllITOlt OF Bill.I ASI Jot ltNAI.t
I
see by your paper of the.bill that a
petition habeen in circulation asking the city government
to purchase a steam engine for the lire depart'1 hat might be advisable, so far as the
ment.

buildings
further.
no

can

lie reached from the wharves:

Steam

that would
Wluit the

utes.

(juestion

w

no

ithout water can he

There is not

protection.

eity

engines

a

reservoir in the

supply a steam engine live mineity wants lirst is water, and the
the front at once, how and

comes to

where shall

we get it'!
city purchased what is known

1 lx■

muck
over

pond,

which I think contains

one acre

and

a

good supply

as

tilt•

something

of wafer to be

had there at all times.

Now. if the city would
dig out to the depth of tit feet and place a wall
on the two roads to hold it. will any one say
that more than :l feet would evaporate during
the summer months, leaving 7 feet on the sur
Will some one tell

face.

us

how much more

this will cost than to make half

a

dozen reser-

voirs. located at different points, to supply your
engines!' When your reservoir on the hill is

filled, what do you want of -team engines!' You
your power and only need add your
appliances to protect all the city below Congress St., and No. 2 engine will protect that part
of the city if she has water, which 1 am sure we

have got

newer

have had in tin- reservoirs

on

that street.

It is thought by many that the expense of
bringing the water from the .Muck Pond in
pipes of sufficient size to supply hydrants will
not exceed the cost of a steam engine.
Let us
see what the advantages of hydrants would be
over steam. First, the hydrants can be coupled
in two minutes and water supplied to the tire.
No one will pretend that an engine can be got
to

work in less than live minutes, and you had
Long experience has

taught

tire

department

that prompt action
is what prevents tire from spreading. In the
conflagration of 1X73. if hydrants had been on
our

the streets most of the houses would surely have
been saved as the majority of them caught from
cinders

coming

from the nearest

buildings

on

fire.
We trust the

tt-

row

drill

hi-

on

light

a-

well
it

a-

was

day

picprohi-

II"

argumentative.
before the

of

ant

to

see

is

v

well.

ry

and there

patented,

them and

tor

to l

capital

canv
■

>

ready to manufacture
They are all complete and
are already brisk enquiries
-a!
All that i- required
with brain- and ability to

all

am

rul machine-.

v

i-

1

as

some

ack ii

the mark, :

-eiiii,

who

rs

So

your readers and siibinterested in our town's de-

are

lopnient, and

1 i erform the work.

an

bring

1 •»vv ii and

11,

-.

organize the Belfast
M bile Work-, put their subscriptions for
stock into tin- treasury for working capital and
their best
lie n

m u

have

ion

at

liiovi

to

th

vvbob

bleb i-

r w

my olti

■■•

over

lea-e tin

I

yard

-ton

fifty

floor "six 120. with
running to waste, and

to

I

and

I.ane’s.

> ,n

'til!

am

If

tiny

illiberal. I

will

polishing

room

with

Temperance

Society.

gusta. Wednesday morning the fifth itist.

Good

appointed. Hon. N, al
T. of the Order
Torsey. G. W.
Templars, and others made brief

speeches.

Mrs. Stevens, of Portland, addrt—

ed the convention in re] at ion to the work of (he
Woman's Christian Temperance i nion. Mrs.

gressing well.
law ( Hough if

In some of our towns

only
agitation.

it

is more

want

enforced.

was

This

pie of

at

h

a

the State an

w

they ha\
He reported tin
as good rendition

years past.
Templars in

localities

tinier of ..|
a- it vva- a n m

I Dow said that

State is not one-tw, mirth w hat it w
the advent of prohibition. !!■ would

r hate
n
it go out that prohibition i- a failure. Air Iniffutn said that they on.v told him iu Gardiner
that prohihitii.il was a failure, lb took a drive

of 101 miles out into the country
did not till.] a place where rum vv

prohibition

V.re
ml

;

cross

by

one

ruin

was

road-'. lb-

.-cut

Iv. and

Id.

>,

11.

vv

inter to clear out

the rums. Her-: that the legislator,
'ill fere,
the "ffli'.Ts
tackle llie rilin-ellers. Mr. Kustis

-poke of the reform club- o horn under tT
prayers of the Christian Woman's Tempo

society.and

-aid lie

was

glad to

n

p,irt tit'

■

tem-

perance reform work moving on throughout
that
llie State
11,
1 1 Ii,■ v
lid flirth r

when lie unused w ater of
Kix
lags
vvatehingly along, with latent power in each
crystal drop, until in de-pair they commit ~.iieid, by jumping ,,ver Hiram's dam into l’cuob-

a

t Ith, r tow ns in M line far less fav rseot bay
e,l naturally 11av,
their enterprises
tin

timent would

itli any otln r matters, tin ir
lie overwhelmingly in fa,or

prohiliition."

A letler from Hcv..lolm

mill-, their maeliiue

l.

-1-. tanning

implements

hotels and other coin

simps turning

out

and other wares:

nietiees and inducements

for summer touri-ts. in aid of which nature
ha- ,l"ii-■ In
rest:

r

part for Belfast.

1 did not think of writing

Who does the
a

letter when

■

prohibit;,

ill this Stati

u

failure, and the nfli.a

has. in tin main, b
r- are

largely

I believe that if th. tni" lion, st

ion ol tin

people could

nneotiu, eti

was

ent

d

vv

.pin-

be n.nl at the liadot box,
n-

.f

pc

—

account of illness.

vv,
In tin- afternoon several eohmiiite,
appointed, one of which was a eomtnittei of

nine to co-operate vviili the execuiiv
mini'in holding meetings in different s, ,a ions of

t.a

tile people ill
am, udinent.
"I i.

but if you hav, kindly borne with me
this far. i will ask a -till further favor that

the State to

y,,u e,-py lb- following article from the Indust ial W orld, which say> it all
iglit.

div isi.ui among tin -p, ,iu,t« a- i •, t!
] rob i bilory laws. Several held that then were laws
enough, hut they were not enforc'd, while

i

1,'gau.

\
I

Hi

Ui\

,-ry

'Truly.

V N I VI,I S

(

IX, HUN
t \ t;.

by pointing to hiby. (i, n. l>ovv ap-

accented

I

.1. H.vt i

loMANII

Ac

I flt-

enlighten

the constitutional

eta'll

1
r-

n,

w as

a

■

others
Were

were

of

the

opinion

that

more

laws

required.

While alums’ v. r\'»ue will admit that arnaiiGov. Uoliii
presided over tin evening -t
ufa. tiring >m rprb< in a town is highly boncsiotl. the attetldatiei lie-iug quite arge.
It. takw.
.-!v speaking,
iii:. 'h..mparativ
"■
e
..red
on
ill
ihioccasion
as
th'1
adiocat,
p,
have v* r t<»r111■ I an nil*•«jnat* conception of
the chair lie drhvrr, ,| til, ;,,|i,ivv ing able ading
stringent proliiliitory law-, lie pr> 1 ■ rn i mi •! the \; m of 'iieh hi netiei d intUieiiees, or how
dr. ss :
t!i• \ at i'
niea-nri >. but when tli"-, do not avail n-ort
Many havt a vague notion that
w ; i
a good thing ill its Way.
I thank you
;: i: an t’a. !«>r>
u tin
*r mtitViT
uj 11
11111-t he had to hursber treatment.
I'll, -ale of
me. by th*
tin ;
a a i>" hut little d« rim* nt t< the pui>invitation f y <■ 11r «• -mmitt• •«*. to prebe
Is
to
ilan
lien.
Holt’
must
a
liquor
-topped,
i
were it to
inti
abandoned or reinov- side over a eull'elltieh of the temperance linn
another ltearing this week, wbeii lie wi i pr,e,!.
and women of our .State.
P an' !" eo 'aid that one cannot fully roal1 *ongratulate you
!.■
tinm tit' of good health until In* lias e\that so large ami inlhi'-u!ia 1 an assembly has
ably -ithmit to the committee a draft f the
eonv.
.1
ri.
of
'iekne's.
Thus
it
b
m
>u.
ne.-d
tli*
mi'Pirrune
trader
h
favorable
eiivuti.stai.e. ;
p.
asked tor legislation.
u itii tho'1 trust that you may 1m* aide t-> etl'eet much ton\ ing
n towns w here mamifaetories
s
I hi*
to say :!iat.in
ot
wards promoting and advancing the inn n
an- located: they hardly appreciate what great
pe p up-a !ii Iinir pla>
tile temper'alter eallse. It always atldrds pleasbenefits tin-" institution' are to all citizens,
tin- opinion of many well inform'd person*,
both in ill town and in ihe surrounding eounin'* and satisfaction to tin
friends of o inpertln re w ill h< a di\ i-i"i) *t parti*-- at tin poll- in \t
anee to livien to t!ie r*■•marks mad11-\
iiti e. l-y soni.
uniortiiitous circumstance,
1-y tlu pionThe 1 > nn*ia\
orw hos* memat
ed
of
them.
eers
of
tlu*
From
the
tirst
nee
mot.
ment,
i
y- or on tIn* tempi-ram* question.
they
tempera
engniii/at'i n of a manufactory, until it' ahandonory goes back to the early p« ri--d «.f a.*ti
at-. lia\ ing lo-t tln-ir rag I d \. are imlieating
lu ii; or •lestriieiiou.il does not cease to exert
gagement in this work of r< em. and who can
tin* intenti« ii of raising tin* anti-|►:< hibitinn
a
!"i, Maa! iiillu.n*
on tin- surrounding comfurnish from personal observation,
ala and
standard. m which c\ nt tin Repuldi an party
facts in regard to the early struggles of thinii'i
r':11' in purchasing the laud for tli.
-•<
m
111«
a
and arerectingworks,
in
tlie
cau>e,
half
eg
*.
temper.-un
plant,
purchasing
nttiry
will legain the h* -t of the mat* rial it le-t .linable to compare faithfully its condition then
mat• ri:.;. in in:.uufaetwring ihe goods and in
the
(tr<
eiihaek
era/**
which
-till
r■
maiiiing
tii.-ir 'ah* and distribution, a large sum of monwitli that ot tlu* present time: tlu y
tn concluwith tin- opposition: w hile it will, of
mr-i
I ! !’* I- 'II the trade circles of the town.
\ is
sively prove tlu- wonderful cluing- that lias
M Mil' :e t .l i- a ,a t he 111- alls of furilbhillg eilltaken place in public sentiment in fav or of temsustain ***im losses.
Rut a- to the iv-i;i! tii« r«
l ’oym* n; to. ii'iiaily. a large number of people.
pera net* and etliei- nt laws for its promotion.
Rvolution* m*v« e go b:c*kcan he in* doiihi.
When tin work' ar.-put up tln-re is given emThere are but few of tlu- temperane- m--u and
ward. Mail
ha- been ivd> m* d nun runi
th.
to
women of Maine who had enlisted in the si-r
brick-maker,
the
mason,
the
ployment
•
rule for all time. The temperaiiee movement
arp.-iit. r. tin arehite.-t, tin- roofer, the painter j v in lifty years ago, who live to tell the story
of their past <x p< ri- tn-e. Many who were once
ai:d ’In •_ a/i. r. Then, often, immense sums
i* a growing one. and tin political party that
are expended at home m supplying the works
eloquent in words and persuasion. « rti- imt and
ito
it
1"
iii
tiiiState
doom*
«l
oppose
attempts
with proper tools and machinery.
When tinenthusiastin duty, who carried tlu* banner
tearh ssly aloft, midst opposition and criticism,
hiisin.-s' i' on*-.- established employment i'
defeat.
no long* r speak by personal pres*-neo. i-ul have
in tin shop, foi
found
for
baud'
who
work
the
At 7.o’clock p. m. tThur-day fh annia,
I In.' w a ••work in the otti**.*. and for those engone to enjoy the reward of their miscilNh
meeting of th Maine Pres* A— ociation b- g: n gaged in transporting lh< raw. as well as the iiv**s. L t us at all times eliorUh the memory
of th
fatli* *r> of tlu* temperane- movement,
Flii' support is not alone to
iiui'hed material.
in tin Senate
hand- r. s,,un* thirty iiinnbi'i■••for their works do follow them."
tlie me11 < ugag.-d at work. Imt includes their
;m-wt red when iln* roll wa* railed, and thr« *
1 notice in this meeting
I amides all.! household*.
f--w li--n**r* *1 nu n
To supply the renew niemher<i. 11. Knowlton.of th- lirinquire m* nts of thes. w orkni.-n and employes are who wen- among th earliest in th* ii«-id, and
who have always be* n constant in their labors
'•or '. bak. ri< -. photograph galleries, hanks,
ington Journal. Manley 11. Hike, of the \< w
pi a ees of :iinit''!iien!. schools and other institu- fm* tin* promotion of temperance. 1 am happy
\g'•. Augu-t i. and Cliarle-A. Pilsbury «*f tin
to extend to such repr- si ntati\*■ men special
tion'
All
ngag.-.i in the various kinds of
Republican Journal. Ibdfa-t wa r> adn.,:t« I t<* bii>ini s' above d< -scribed are directly or indi- congratulations for their pr« m-iic**, and t" thank
w-n1
clectThe
follow
otlieersi.-d
in
the
them in behalf f th- state, for w hat they have
rect
inter*
of
the
maimun*mhership.
ing
iy
perpetuity
f e -f it ring institution.
F.ut the farmers living ; in*en able to accomplish toward' in moral and
'•1 for tin- ensuing year: Win. B. Lnjpiinin.
It is also a sour*.f
material advancement.
within a r* asonable dbtntie- from tile town arc
President: William >. (iilman. lb ward Owen
I'., direct I
and indirectly interested ill the
congratulation that, follow ingin tlu-ir footsteps
and John M. Adams, \'i.*e Presidents: Jo-i pb
there are m.» many worthy representatives of
welfare of tiiV^\yorks in question. They supply
earlier manhood, and still a larger number who
the workmen. >' w. II as tin varions tradesim n
W ood. >. en-tary: Joseph A. Homan, Tiva*of
an* younger in years, and full of enthusiasm,
with
tlicit*
butter,
tin-town,
eggs, poultry,
urer.
Tin* Treasurer reported the tinaitn* * of
m* at. tloiir vegetables, milk.
tc.
if the works all equally devoted to principle, and tin-paring
the Association in good condition.
to till tlu* places of those < arie st workers, who
ho :tn<i the m.-n are no longer furnished with
in the course of a few years must relinquish
Mr. KI we II from tin* special committee ap- employment, they will have to restrict their
purchase* and it will he fortunate if they are active efforts towards establishing temperance
pointed to report a hill concerning libel! -nit* not
and
to
h
ave
th.
townandscck
veil compelled
good morals in our State. 1 extend to you.
presented a hill requiring suitors in such «*a-<
young men and w.-nen. in behal: of th- Sr at*
mployment els. when-.
to give homls for the payment of cost* if deManufacturing: institutions bring life and ae- the light hand of icilovvship. and bid y ou <>o« 1
tiv ity into a tow n.
They promote ntcrprisc in speed in your noble emleavors to serve the best
feated. Mr. Richardson of the Portland Adinterests of society, by securing temperance,
very direction. Not mi frequently are they the
vertiser. stated that, in the opinion of Judge
m- aii' of bringing other industries to the place.
sobriety, virtue and order, :is 111*1 «-"« nt ia 1 eleinments of a prosperous State.
When times an good, and manufacturing
Hoddard. who ha* recently completed a r \ is ion
stitution' are in full operation, then if is that
Intemperance inflicts great evil and sad conof ihe Maim statute s, the purpo*c, if approved
the stores have the largest stocks and best assequences primarily upon tlu* individual, and
by 111« I. gi-lai lire, might he better areompli-h* d 'ortnn nts. Then is the time when tine resi- afterward, thereby, society sutlers innunu raid-*
by requiring an etiele>i\-< r instead of a bond, a- deii.-.-s spring up to beautify and adorn the wrongs and burdens. The enormity ot the
ev ils of intemperance cannot, he measured !»\
town.
Then b the time when lectures and
in he ease* of non-resident suitor*. Mr. Kimry
words, (.’oil 1*1 we summon a statement of th*
amusein. nt' are frequent and well patronized,
of the* Kllsworth American ami Mr. Adams "t
-ad consequences that hav e resulted to society
l b' u is the time vvln-n music and the arts find
in a single year, even in our state, from a vv long
lln-n is the tim*
their most liberal patrons,
the Portland Argus took the ground that *u< h
u<(* of spirituous liquors, it would be a story of
when mon.-v b plenty, and business on everv
a hill was cenitrary to the whole*
policy of the hand good. When
the factory stops for good,
cruelty and wrong that would arouse th** symState* and ought not to he presented 14» the l.i gthe nn-rehaiit. the lawyer, the physician, b.mkpathy of every intelligent citizen. It is this
< r.
islature. Th* y thought. howeve*r. that in <•:
liveryman and all other kinds of business fact that firings together the best men and women of our State for thmen. as well as the farmers in the v ieinity. compurpose of consulting
when* suitable* correction has b n ma«l<* of an
ia regard to the lu st methods of averting and
mence to grow poor.
Thisinlhienee is felt even
injurious repe.rt. ae*tual damage* only *iioul«l if a single factory, where tln-re are many, has suppressing so gigantic an ex b Govcrmm lit
be allowed, ami tin* subject was recommit! d
is wisely instituted for the pnrpoe of protcctto close dovv n.
ing not only the indiv idual <. itizeu. lmt univerNotwithstanding lne-c wry potent tarts,
for a re*port embrae*ing tiii- sugge stion.
soi iet x.
\\ hatexa r impairs material pt-rsmisal
\w
even
in
tin*
then* ar«- plenty of men.
towns
Tin* meeting adjourned to meet in the railroad
ni obligations and duties, general usefu in>**.
have de>eri!tetl, who will assiduously work to
room at the* State* House* at
and is destruetixe to tie welfare of the commu10 e»YIe>ek ITida- ! defeat any enterprise looking i«» the interest of
These men will
nity, demands the attention of the citizen, and
morning, when some rout in* business was di* their local manufacturers.
work to saddle heavy taxes on the manufactur- should bc^subjeeted to the controlling law and
posed of, audit, wa- dccieled that the* annua! ing c«irpornt ion. They will vote to deny them its consequences. Such constitutional le^alaets
e xcursion should he* in
July m*xt, after tin* 4th. common right- and privileges, and not a few and restrictions should he pas>cd and >-ii forced
are so
and hy rail to Halifax. Nov
short-sighted a- to openly avow the as will effectually, or a< tar as possible, remove
Seotia. The dethe cause of such disabilities. The ex ils
t
cause of free trade.
It is but fair to say that
tail-an left to a committee, s. L. Miller, of tinlast-named citizen- do not deserve much
rumselliug and drinking are deplorable. They
Wahlobuie*. wa* elected K--ayist for the* m xt
>ur
sympathy when they tind their own fortunes are the prime cause of crime and poverty.
«
ngulfed’ in the ruin which they have helped to jails and prisons are tilled thereby, our poormi * ting ami Howard Owen, of
Augusta, poet.
charitable
and
houses
institutions
crowded
and
World.
bring on. [Industrial
At 2 p. hi. tin*. Association ne t in the* senate
th. burdens of. taxation increased and multihi: jot kx.m..
\ w oki> ok two n:oM
Chamber for tin* literary < x -rciscs. prior to
plied. I bis is tin reason that the public sentiWe have a word or t wo to say in reply to Mr.
ment of our Mate should be enlisted and thorwhie-li appreepriate* action was take n n\-p<cting
Hall's communication, l he statement as to the
oughly rroiisi d-.* L\erx good citizen should
the death of “tin* oldest member of th** A*-oplace his shoulder to the wheel and assist in
the Belfast .Machine Works
ciation and tin* brightest.” tln>s.* being tin* words organization of
sustaining temperance men and women in their
in the efforts for the
used ley Howard < >wen who occupied th** chair, came from one of the officers named
promotion of temperance and
item, and we of course supposed it to !>•• cor- good morals in our State.
in speaking e»f tin* late* Wm. N'oyes of
n o,
Gentlemen and ladies; Once more I wish
rect. We are doubly sorry that it is not. First,
ami the late W. H. Simpson, of Be lfast. Tin*
you God-speed, and in your endeavors you
the Journal wants to maintain a repubecause
shall
have my hearty co-operation.
essayist on tins occasion was Win. S. Ciliiiau.
tation for accuracy : and secondly, because it
of Iloulton. and lie was introduced by Mr.
U« v. 1>. \\
LcLachcur. Hon. John P. Swasregrets that there i- not to be such an addition
Owen in a very happy manner.
The rs.-av
Jordan Raad, Judge 1 tall. Job T. Sanford
ey,
to the manufacturing ( nterpriscs of Belfast as
and Prof. i*\ A Robinson were the speakt is of
ranged from grave to gay. from lively to
anticipated. We infer from Mi*. Hall's letter
vere: treated of the art of printing and followed
the evening,all of whom delivered able appeals
that all that i- needed to set the wheels in moits growth from infancy to its present high pofor the cause of temj>eranee.
tion l- additional capital, and so cheerfully
sition. (Juuiut touches of humor enlivened the
In Thursday morning session Rex. I>. R.
need
the
columns
of
known through
make this
statistical and historical portions and elicited
Randall, ot Lewiston, addressed the conventhe Journal. T!*e held here is certainly a good
tion. He thought the temperance people have
applause from the audience, which included one and w ill bear examination
by those w ho
of
the
fair sex and members of the
not been as active within a year past as before.
many
have money to invest. An abundant water
legislature. The poet elected for the occaHe believed that temperance should he taught
a port open to commerce the year round,
power,
sion was (’has. K. Nash, but the chairman
in our public schools.
Mrs. Harriet J mes, «f
and rail and steamboat communications,arc adsaid that since .Mr. Nash left the daily newspaVVinthrop. Treasurer of the Woman's Christian
vantage- which few places in Maine can otter
per business and began publishing an almanac,
lTni »n of Maine, said sin did not
and none « an excel. < if tin* benetit of manufae- Temperance
it took all his time to hunt up news for the albelieve that there were a great many real temtorie- to a place, it hardly seems to be necessary
manac, which came out once a year, and he had
A temperance perperance people in Maine.
to say anything, but the article from the indusbeen unable to perform the duty assigned him.
son is one who does not have
anything to do
above,
will
World,
trial
given
repay perusal.
Hut there is lots of material of which poets arc
with alcohol. She praised the Lord for the
made in the association, so that the programme
fanatical temperance men and women. Gen.
It does not appear now that the prescut-sescould be carried out. The committee had called
Neal Dow. in answer to repeated calls came
sion of tin* Maine Legislature is to be a very
upon the wittiest member and lie had responded
long or very exciting one. This tends to eon- forth and in the course of his remarks said:
to the call at short notice. W. (). Fuller. .Ir.. of
There is not one single fact that will
linn the well nigh universal belief that biennial
justify tinthe Rockland <'oiirier-t.azette, was then intro- sessions are a
good thing. Another change statement that the Maine liquor law is a failduced and proceeded to read a poem descriptive
ure.
I lie liquor trade is a great and
which everybody outside the Judiciary Comprofitable
of the trials of the country editor, which brought
trade, and it is dillieult to stamp it out. We
mittee appears to favor is to place Maine in the
tears—of laughter—-to the eyes of his hearer-.
have shut up the distilleries and breweries.
We cannot learn of any
I
November Slates.
Mr. Fuller not only read but acted the poem,
good argument in behalf of holding the dee- s;l> "'** have everything under the light of the
and his personation of tile love sick poet w ho
sun to encourage us.
limi- in September. October would certainly
visited the sanctum was capital. lie read some
I lie < ommittce on Nominations then report
Ik a better month for campaigning than Auspecimen verses of the coniributed poem.but it gust.
e«l as follows President, Neal Dow :
Secretary.
is understood that "the other niueK-ihrcc
I*. C. Torsey; 'Treasurer, Llisha Atkins.
of
the
star
route
has
foreman
Dickson,
jury,
verses, omitted by special request,’' will lie iuThe list of vice presidents includes one for
hern indicted, after all. The report that the
eluded in the otlieial report of the proceedings.
each county, Hon. J. R. 'Taber, of Unity, repVotes of thanks were extended to the essayist grand jury had not found a bill was false, hut
resenting Waldo. Hon. T. R. Simonton, of
Dickson's friends gave him a banquet before
and poet, and the meeting adjourned sine Hie.
Camden, was placed on the executive committheir action was known, so that he posed for a
The next meeting will lie held in 1’ortluiid.
tee and George K. Brackett, of Belfast, on Hanight as a vindicated man. If is possible lie may state central committee to act in
The meeting was a very pleasant One. and the
conjunction
less
luxurious fare in the
have to put up w ith
writer was glad of the opportunity to meet and
with the executive comiiiittc -. The report was
near future.
make the personal acquaintance of so main of
adopted.
his contemporaries. Among them was Mr. (ten.
R. W. Soule, steward of the Insane Hospital,
A fine w bile clay. which at a distance cannot
W. Drisko of tile Marinas Fnion. with w hom
he distinguished from snow, has been found on
Col. W. T. Lustis and Mr. Guild, of the Togus
<
hit.
a farm at London,
he renewed acquaintance after an intermission
House, made stirring temperance speeches, the
A new adulterant for hour, sugar, etc.
of some twenty-seven years. We had hoped to
latter expressing the opinion that “if xve would
have met the senior Morrill, of thedtardiner
work harder and talk less we would accomplish
I Ionic Journal, and regretted to learn that laA Bohemian woman at Milwaukee in a lit of
wns detained at home by illness.
Majority and minority resolutions
religious frenzy murdered her three little girls. more.”
on
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city government will have this
question thoroughly investigated before purchasing a steam engine to add a continual expense yearly, while if the water on the hill
should be found an ample supply, the expense
of the fire department will be very trifling as
compared with steam. Should the city ever
bring in water from some point to supply the
wants of the place, this reservoir on the hill
could be brought into use, thereby saving the
h.
expense of building one. Yours,
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R solved
That the signs of t
alld daily experience >it'*W
that illleiilpt !'ale
<•stiil
\i-t- to an alarming * xtent in -*>nt
lion.- of :ln State, owing largely to ih«- >i• *n■ nforet ment
of the prohibitory law. and it ioiir primary and immediate dtitv a- tern,- raue.
worker- and lovers < r humanity to labor t"
aw a ken and educate such a public -mit inn-nt asiial! stop and turn back this lid'-«»f destruction
wliich thr ateiis to roll in upon is-.
lb solv< i
w of the t’r< qiient a
That in
sertion by neinie-,.f temp.ram* that proliibition ifailure, we reiterate in the strongest
Main
terms r 1:at prohibition is
<*ueee— in
win lew i- and whem-w r tie law- I'm* its nforeement are fully and taithfully cx< eut* <!.
and w< proudly point to tv condition of mil*
man
morally, financial y : nd mat* rial!\ a- an
evidence of the beneficent i* suits of prohiu
tion and the restriction of t ic liqimr trailie.
lb -oh cd- That the testi iwn\ *>f ? In
-ei* ntitic and medical tm n * !' tin ag« su-’a n uin believing uleohli* liquor- unm f--ar>
iiiedieimd purpost -. unehri-ti.m bn--a ;• m<* ral us.-, ami not indispensable for tm •liaun-and arts, and we trust the time will -o<m
when town ami city ag* m i*
which quit* g
crallv are practically dram -hop- ami nui-auee-l .-an be abolished*.
lb sol\ ed That v\ c respect full;, a-k h
:
cut legislature to authori/
o w.n
tin : < ■;
upon an amendment to tin eon-tituti n for wr
prohibitin_: the tnanufaetr.re ami vd* f mx
eating liquors in Maim thus im-orpo:- inug tin
prohibitoryif principle into tin urg n
the .State,
adopted, and placing prohil iti u
bev Olid repeal by pari i-ai. j >>lii h 1 a* t bnd
b,
legislative tliictimti«miand win r*
can
abrogati d only by the expn .-*>\ reign \\
tlie pe>*pl<* who plan *; it then
Re-olved
That t.>: a. ab-tinem-* ami ; ro i e
tion art ui-« parabie : u
.:
s•
ian
an i
to faithfully am! impartially enfoiv- prohibitmory laws wiio-e p< r-mial habit-art n •: in
formitv thrnwith, and voting for men win*
are not total abstainer- is an inconsi-tency
>f
which no true temp* ranee man w i 1 be guihv
Re-olved That vv notic. wrh much pi<-asure tin* great advance in temperance -« ntiiuent
and prohibitory principle- madthroiighoir
tIn- country during tin* past \car. * -pcciallv in
tin* wv-tern ami south* rn Stat* -. ami while w*
feel a just satisfaction in chi ming tin -* r* -111rand victories as to some cxnnt tin fruition m
-<<»1 planted ami scattered by ih-• inn and
honored temperance worker- of our >ta'c in
w argone bv. v et \w ar*1 at tin--aim tim :
;mmind'd thai 'while labor ng in a ani- never a time to re-t on laurelkiml the
arm d or i..titles w« u, lor tin
enemy U ever
lit. bold. powerful and nn.-orupulnu-. and
pr*
that it is only by real. carm-t. eombim .i. aggressive and self-sacrificing efforts and labor
that lie can bo held in cheek, and Mam*' mb line to be entitled to hear and w ar the mm'
••l had.” in th*- great struggle in 1«*• 11a
<f :* nipt ranee and humanity.
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Cap!. Boger- is

■very intelligent man in the State knew that
the temperance movement haddonegn.it goo*!.
Dr. II. B. Baton thought that ‘he Woman.**’

Christian Temperance Cnion had done more
good than any other temperance organization
in the state.

S. C.

Imped
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that when the next convention met in Augusta
all would be able to say that they bad done :dl
in their power to promote the eaiis<
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sions to promote their own interests.
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to prevent th< m.
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had deliberately drank liquor in a man s room
from
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thought it did
city. Adjourned.
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We understand from reliable authority that
fine business syndicate has recently been
formed in this city for the establishment of an
extensive and important new manufacturing
business. 'The syndicate has ample capital ami
the enterprise will go through to completion
without any delay. We learn that Mr. J. I'.
Taliaferro, Messrs. Drew, Hazeltine and Livingstone, and a notable foreign capitalist arc
the parties chiefly interested in the atluir.
[Jacksonville, Florida, Cnion.
a

Bed Cloud was entertained by “them literary
fellers" at New Haven. Must have been “heap
fun" for the so-called child of the forest.
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landing at this port Tuesdav evening an I pn eoeded
Searspoi where she remained ovor night Wed-’
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Mr. t.eorge l
llarriinan, of lie!
fast, who recently went b> New York to resid. lias
been admitted to practice in the courts in that Mate
His office is with Philo chase,
former I > oi
Belfast.
Mr. llarriinan is a young atl *i m-v
much promise and his friends in this eitv arc pleased
at his bright prospects ...The Fvc. published at
Knglewood. Illinois, has the following mention of a
Belfast hoy, a son of Mr Sherburne >1 coper-- “Mr.
Frank Sleeper, a new citizen of I- uglewood. resid
ing at the corner of Wentworth avenue and iisth
street,

became the father of his lir-d b

last Sun-

day morning. Frank being a strung* r.
knowing w bet her he is a large man or not.
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Brackett, of this city, attended the Maine
Temperance Society's convention in Augusta
last week, and on Monday went to W.uterville to attend the meeting of the Bornological Society
<,eo.
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llaraden.of Boston, accompanied by Fred \
of same place, has been in Belfast the
past week visiting his father
John II. (Julmby is
in Portland on railroad business. The test ease is
being made up.
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\ Bangor dispalt h .-ays that Bov. s. J. Me wart,
•a-toj- ,.f tin- l nii i. ian church of that city, anti uu hi' pulpit Minday 1 hat he Would re-i_r11 iii.- positi >:i. and a-ked a full investigation of
his family trouble.'.
Mr. Mewarfs wife recently
Mi--aohu-etls. The afLit iiim and went home
fair creates a great sensation here, as the congregation is mie of the richest and most cultured in the
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are now

accept a slight t"ken from Golden Fleece
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K'lward Hawke* tie contractsI
present Court House. His partner
w.i- irre-ponsibie, but Mr. Howes
completed the
work to the
fiction of all. He also engage*! in
ii i\ination, tiie
linn being the principal owner of
lie ship Wild Cai. About Hr»U the ship was at Bor
l- tu.N, France, at tic end of an unsuccessful voyi_r'
l ie -hip had earne*! no money and something
must be

done.
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After Hen. Butler got command
f New Oilcan-, 'luring the war, Mr. Howes saw
hi opportunity for business,and the firm chartered
bark at Bo<P»n which was loaded with pro vi.sic us

iheeoa.-t of Pern.

to New
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rleans.

Tin.

vessel

was

coni-

by Capt. Jam* Herriiuan, now of Belfast,
proceeded l<» New Orleans, hired a store
uni went into trade, but returned home in about
-i\ month*. A bout thin time vessels of light draught
of water were in demand in the (inlf as lighters,
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The result of the gathering was two fold, l-t, It
exceedingly cheered Hie hearts of our dear pastor
and his esteemed companion, strengthened and
increased the social element of ourcommunity, and
i. it Daft with Bn*, p. in money and other good
things of earth over s?:lu worth, together with the
kindly regards and host wish** of all present.

movable I >

\V.

Sparrow.

Bryant.
Perley,

rg*.
>..L V.

<

Worth. W.

family

have

< >.

just

(..

*..

Boynton

health. Fdward
from Mas.-,-Fuller

Bros,

has

just

to

build

arc

.The

village

struction

of

returned
an

addition to their upper barn

,-rhool is in

Will

Bart

session

n.

aide

an

an

i

elli lent

Windsor-Large quantitie- of ice
tie-pond. D. W. Dodgr has tilled
his ire house-Charles IL llows i- selling large
quantities of oak for-hip timber ...Daniel Websteacher from

taken from

aiv

ter i- conlined to
Br< ksi’okt.
tin

his house bv illness.

The

agency at the ollhe of
Company. has for -ale the

news

Kxprcss

American

Kvening -Journal every morning, the Herald
every evening, the Sunday II. raid every M<mda>
m.'rning.and the Bangor Whige \ er\ m<'ruing..Prof
bewail, of Bangor Theological Seminary, lectures
Boston

at the Kim M.

Subject,

vestry

Thursday evening,

on

4,Our Saxon

l ather-one

f

b

l.

thousand >ears

Main St.

eho-en who will

plan

t

aged 2.'5

A

special

a

A.

M. <»f

dialogue entitled

The

Country C«*u-

Capt.

Wilfred

..

1

between two of our grocer'
dealers, Mr. J. T. Packard and F. K. Whitcomb_
The school in the Academy, Miss Mary K. Pike,
preceptress, opened Jan. 24 for another term_
The fair held at Union Hall was a perfect success.
is

a

-harp

conte.-t

The audience room was completely tilled, and all
seemed to enjoy themselves linelv—Capt. F Perkins and Mr. J Carlson left Monday for tin* West,
having been sent for by one of our old citizens,
Peterson-As Klein Park was driving through

Mr-.

I>.

Belches ha- in her

M.

possession
< >n

T'li«

w "i

ds,

copper coin one hundred years >ld.
the head of Washington, with the

a

circles of Belfast he will
foremost in this respect
and ;it picnic gatherings his basket was the largest.
Pcl.a-t has lost an enterprising business man, and
hi* family a devoted husband and father. The remains were brought to Belfast Monday evening,
and were placed in the tomb on Tuesday, the funeral
services being conducted by ltevs. Mr. (iregory and
Mr. Tufts. The funeral was largely attended by
relatives and citizens. By order of Mayor John-

serve

l>e

In the social

great ly missed. He

son

1

them.

was

business places generally

i*. m.

were

closed from 1 to

The minister received only twenty-live
cents for his services—Rev. Mr. Reynolds, of
Auburn,
Cong, pulpit
supply
day, Feb. 4-Capt. Win. Carlon is at his home in
He has the heart-felt
Nassua, N. IK, quite sick.
sympathy of the community, in this, his native
is to

the

next Sun-

town, and the prayers of all for his speedy restoration to health-The Circles of both Societies arc
postponed on account of the lecture of Rev. Theodore Gerrish, this (Thursday) evening, at Union
Hall in aid of the charity fund of Freeman McGilvery Post, G. A. R.

tysburg.”

Subject, “The Battle

of

Get-

81

(

W.

83

and

BURKETT’S,

Main

Block.

Street, City

The object in enlarging our store to its present large capacity will soon be made apparent to all. A plan has been formulated by which we are enabled to secure desirable goods and
Job Lots by nearly every boat, direct from New York and Boston. These goods are not selected entirely by sample, but acting in conjunction with our former partners, SIMOMTON BROS.,
in the purchase of goods, obliges us to have an experienced buyer in the market most of the
time, in order to buy goods less than the regular market price. Large quantities must be purchased, consequently a division of these iarge lots between TWO STORES will not overstock
either, hence our ability to present the public bargains that are TRULY astonishing. Our present facilities enables us to display the goods to excelient advantage.
Prices will be displayed
in large, plain figures. It is unusual and rather strange that mention should be made of Spring
and Summer Goods thus early in January, but among the lots arriving will be many of these
goods, such as Buntings, Light Cress Goods, White Goods, Cambrics, etc., which can be secured 50 per cent, less than three months later. The tacts are that a lively, rushing trade,
cannot be had unless inducements are offered, and we had rather work for a dime than loaf
for a penny.

apt.

years

Statement of the Belfast Black Co.
BELFAST, JAN. 1, 1HSJ.
HFSOUKCKS.

Total value <>f stock and tools

on

Ll

100 4.7

Ai.no

UTILS.

\ HI

to.

sworn

Before

5,000 YARDS OF HAMBURGS JUST ARRIVED!

me.

Fomlkr, Justice

Wm. II.

Jwo

-$2,G90.4.'>
IIAI.L. Clerk.

JO, issj.

Jan.

>>

subscribed and

the Peace.

of

Will be

Notice of Foreclosure.

IN

PRICES !

stock paid in.IL’Ta.OO
aui'-unt of debts outstanding
.MB.oo
net gain to ba!.
227.4.-)
C. J.

ERL AS. J. W. THOMPSON, of Stockton,
in the Countv of Waldo, on the sixteenth
}\
of
June, \. 1>. Is7*d, liy Iiis deed of mortgage
da>
J that date, reeor-ied in the Waldo Registry, Book
1st, Page 2s'.i, to which reference i' hereby had.conveyed to me under the name of Sarah P. Eustiee, a
certain I"? of land >ituated in said town, and bound
i as follows beginning in or near the w cst line of
highway road near the cold spring, so-ealh'd ; thence
easterly. ern>sing said road by land of Alex, i.riflin and others, one hundred rods to the southeast
corner of the Win. Clewley lot, so-called; thence
northerly, tm east line of said lot, forty rods to a
thence westerly, parallel to tir.-t line, about
'tuk<
one hundred rods. < ros'ing said road, to the Crookcr lot, 'o-c;i1UmI
tlienee southerly, by said Crooker
l"t, forty rods to lirM bound, containing twenty live
:icrr>, more «*r less; meaning to convey all the land
wiii' h In owned of tlie >ai 1 ( lewley lot. which is a
wood lot -dtuatc in said Stockton, in the so-called
Mar'll v.I': amt whereas, the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure.
Dated this thirtieth dav of Januarv, A. I> lss;l.
\ 1

OF

,|-»,000. 4.0

capital

Total

W

CITATION

inventory.$2,aOO.o0

Total amount of collectable bills
standing on books.

*•

Wa-hingi

u

and

Independence,’’and

the

l

S.

Semite will not be out of
Senator from T'<

time

mum

ha- been re-elected.

tie

<

T

the

exhibition,

on

designs

and nov?l.

are numerous

II

B\ JosLi

Wm

ti

SARAH P
\mson, her Attorney.
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1

VlTII UL

lil-

Best Remnant
counters, only 4

centre

on our

Prints !

cants per

CASE FOULARD DRESS
Not

large figured,

but desirable

styles, only

i case mmm mm
Sold

EE'-'Tls.
2w*»

everywhere

25c.,

at

shall close

we

yard.

CAMBRICS,

8c. per

yard.

mis, hale wool,

:

at

12 l-2c.

FIFTY PAIRS BLANKETS AT $1,50,1,75,2.00,3,00, 3,50, 4.00, 5,00,

THE DINGE2 & CONARD CO S

Per

KVEB-BLOOJUXO

pair.

I

A discount of 20 per cent, has been made

these

on

goods.

5 BALES of BROWNCOTTON,
1

5®^" ™“hom*$I
TOW CHOICER
7;
12

„
lor 82.
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13;

100

79

lor

Heretofore soid at 8c., shall close the Jo? at 7c. per

«*"» Pot Plants for

|iatl, Wo,
|urm| ral.-lvl.v
Post-paid to all points

Inf

yard.

■.
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HANDSOME

DRESS

PLAID

GOODS.

ill

12 1-2

ONLY
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CEBITS
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THS D?:iCEE & CONARD CO.

old

lady_Capt. Joseph Arey,

Man -Jane,

w

ho left

here

17 \v

tired up again last
eek-Last Monday the tires of tin* anchor works
were started and work resumed.
The water, however, has m»t l.eeu sullieient to keep the mills runCamio

n.

The

lime kiln

was

w

day-The

ning all

(i. A. It.

[>ost of Camden have

dance thi- week, Wednesday evening, at their
hall and will continue them eaeli Wednesday evening for tin* present, alternating each week between the old and young folks... Mr. 11. "mall upset in his sleigh la.-t Saturday and dislocated his
H. M. Bean has contracted to build a
shoulder.
four masted schooner of about into tons, for Capt.
Thompson, former1 y master of the It. Bowers.
This schooner i- to he completed next fall. One of

dried P lb.

the schooners in H. M. J van’s

yard i- so far com
pleted that the loth of February is set for her
launching. She is to be named Joseph Hilton, and
is to be commanded by Ca >t. Oliver lingers, and to
hail from

J

RETAIL MARKET.

row

to the

shore, out be lore arriving he was again up.
set and thrown into the water. Cold and stiff he
managed to gel on shore. He then had to walk
four miles to the nearest house where he was
warmed, dried and rested and then returned home.
.The Ladies Aid Society held their annual meeting at the resilience of Mrs.lt. L. Paine, Tuesday
evening-The Methodist church held their third
inarterly meeting at Megunticook hall last Sunday;

t«»r the

preaching by

''

LI7>
As ii0

Press

...

■«

xnlamr
Anal gies OU II
Sun of Nature
Sun «f GIglitrnunoMn
.\
\\
A
rk I v Kov. Herbert Morrl*,
linihant Devout.
I>.1»., f. i! 'I I'. 1'ir.ui •). A
M
*han
AGENTS WANTED
A
N tleng like it ever offered.
«:iim<».li
Add res*. .1. < McCt Kl>\ A CO., riilludelphlu, Pa.

r. S.

jcar

NOTICE.
MMUXii

THE

l’i:i!M OK lll(.II

KNOX

SKIIOOI,,

CORNER,

March .*>, lsx;{, wider the instruction of

Will open

IRA

B. WIGGIN.

by,

Call and

Belfast.

Hong Kong.

For

at tOc. per

yard,

®rrsplnr "1“'
ULSTERS,

*Sc

IMPROVE T5ih» OPPORTUNITY.

see

me

Fred

CRASHES, ALL

and get mg /trices

I3w4i8

My Strength.

DR. DUNCAN’S GOLDEN OIL

20 INCHES WIDE,

ad Toilet

guilts.

ONE BALE TO BE SOLD AT ONLY 12 1 2c. PER YARD.

WOOLENS FOR. MEN

AND

WEAR!

DOITS'

room enables us to carry an increased stock of these goods, and as we shall make
effort to increase our trade in this department, shall offer extraordinary inducements.
Woolens at 37 1-2c., 50c., 62c. to $1.25 per yard. Also a full line of

Ample
an

OF

December SI,

LINEN,

Napkins, Towels, Turkey M Tailings,

Linens,

A new discovery; a great family
From km-land.
remedy; can be had at d. W. Waterman’.-, II avion l
11lock. opposite National liank, or Wood Sc Thomp:>\vf>
son's, l'Jnenix U<*\v, Belfast.
GFOlH.i: W. ( II A I'M AN, Agent, Belfast, Me.

enillnt;

a

We propose to give tbe trade bargains that are a perfect bonanza. Look at the Ail Linen
Tabling we sell at only 25c. per yard. A splendid Barnsley Tabling, satin finish, wide and
heavy, at 62 1-2c. per yard. Napkins from 50c. to $3.00 per doz. Toilet Quilts-—our
special bargain is an elegant Marseilles Quilt, extra weight, designs heavily brought out,
sold at $3.00 each, we shall close at $1.75, less than the wholesale price on small tots.
Spreads from 65c. to £4.CO, on exhibition.

Me.

Atwood, Winterport,

Try

Shirts, nice cation, thoroughly made, only 37 !-2c.

better grade that will be soid at only 75c. each.
Gents’ Laundered Shirts at $1.00 and $1.25, marked down 25 per cent.

before goa bag.

Gents’

LADIES

18V2.

Goods

Furnishing

Constantly

GEISTS'

<£

on

Hand.

UNDERWEAR!

ASSETS.$97,961,317.72.
ANMITV
t->.

No.

Annuities m force, dan. 1, l-s«s-—>"
Premium Annuities.
Annuities Issued..

$21,l;b.sl

Annuities in lone, Jan. I, issj.. .r>j

480.(IS

Annuities Terminated..'»

$10,200.01
3,712.44
3,045.34

GO

$2o,9aS.(>9

(JO

$25,058,00

No.

A ill). Jav

4,.‘Ms.20

Ann. nv is.

Premium Annuities.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT.
No.

Amount.

Amount.

I’olicii s in l'oii r, .Ian. 1, lsSi..101,400
Ri^ks .WuiikmI. H.41*>

$31.V.MiO>i:S7
.*7,-2.il,4>

s in forrc, .Jan. 1, 1 s.s.*3,iot>,*214
Ki»ks Terminated. «>,0irl

11-Vmm;

$353,134,595

112,HOC

To
••

l'olirii

|

$:V2'.l,.V)4,174

$353,134,595

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

Ur.

Balance

from last,

mrouul.issiMilMbi.oT

tr

lt> paid Death Claim-.

*•

44
44
44

4 4

44

41

'*

4 4

4

4 4

4 4

Annuities.
l)ivi'lends.
Surrendered Policies and
Additions.
Total paid Policy-holders—
$ l‘2,84S,833!‘24
Commissions (payment of
current and
extinguish

‘24,04(5.55
3,139,320.83

4

^T“

Contingent Guarantee Acc’t,

Taxes and Assessments.

expenses.

Balance to New Account—

VitUStMIO

3ieaU,

..

sm-pius

44

44

44

$97,90L317.72

on

at interest.

2,729,380.87

Interest accrued..
Premiums deferred, quarterly
and semi-annual.
Premiums in transit, principally
for December.

1,23(1,731.03

_

959,242.(51
115,527.40

$97,901,317.72

NOTE.—If the New York standard of four and a half per cent. Interest he used, the surplus is over
$1-* non,non.
a dividend will be
apportioned to each particiFrom the surplus, as appears in the Balance Sheet,
in 1883.
pating P-diey which shall be in force at its anniversary
IN THIS COMPANY WERE REDUCED IN 1879 ABOUT
TIIF PREMIUM KATES CHARGED FOR INSURANCE
15

PER

CENT.

ON

ORDINARY LIFE POLICIES.

ASSETS.$9< ,9(51,3I7.7.>
New

York, January 18, 1883.

Frederick s. Winston,
Samuel E. Sproulls,
Lucius Robinson,
Samuel D. Babcock,
William smith Brown,
UtMii-v A. smvtlie,
William 17 Dodge,
George S. Coe,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Frederick II. Cossitt,
Dusted,
Lewis May,
Oliver H. Palmer,
Oliver
Harriman.
Richard A. McCurdy,
Thomas Dickson,
James C. Holden,
Henry W. Smith,
Hermann C. von Post,
George (5. Rie.hardson, John II. Sherwood,
Alexander II. Illce,
George II. Andrews,
Robert Olyphant,
William F. Babcock,
F. Ratchford Starr,
George F. Baker,

Seymour

John*K. Develin,
KEATING ,e FIELD,

L.

A

We

INDIA
This

simply

speaks for

only $1.00

say that

ZN

we

shall close

is full of choice

goods,

at

yard, elegant goods

BLACK AND COLORS!
our

stock at

prices

that cannot fail to sell them.

STRIPED, PAISLEY & WOOLEN

department

it elf.

SILKS!

per yard, advancing to $2.50 per
AND LOW PRICES.

Black Dress Silk at

good

29,703.77

Itral estate... $47,:!a0,:ii7.8'.C nited States ami other Bonds.. dO,(iIS,(>3a.(K)
1, ,099,900.00
Loans on Collaterals
Heal Estate.
7.S..1,510.39
Cash in Banks and Trust Com-

panies

each. Our 12 l-2c. Towel

prices ranging

from s-i.UD to s25.iti(

a

SHAWLS!

liberal reduction has been made.

Cr.

By Bonds Secured by Mortgages

••

$1.50

BLACK.

842,322.91

BALANCE SHEET.

t-i Reserve at four ner ceut.. .$92,4<>!l,05!UK)
not vet due.
(Tdms b
l!),71».ri.a.'p
Premiums paid in advance.
\ „»Mil -' Bdances
10,928.31
ami Contingent Uuaran4,011,414.80
tee Fund.

Towels from 10c to

DRESS GOODS

_$107,542,772.02

mean

Do not say a word, ask no questions, we simply offer 5,000 yards of beautiful Ribbons from 1
to 6 inches wide, at only 10c. per yard. Take your choice. Come early as the lot should
not last more than three days, and we cannot duplicate them.

3,(>53,554.(56

243,059.0(5
797,8(55.50
92,782,980.08

we

RiVj'bons ! I

ttil rlxm.s !

$4,743,133.40
l.isri.mli.dO

Malured Endowments.
T,,U"

Premiums received. l->,S4a,5iC.NI
.-..UT.-.Tr.a.T'd
lideresl ami rent.

$107,342,772.02

Have been marked down in price so that every customer will recognize that
what we say—the prices will be made at the store.

AtTOlNT.

NEWS.

Baltimore, Jan. 2t>th. Cleared sch. Penobscot,
Belfast.
Georgetown, Jan. -">■ Arrived sell. Lizzie Lane,
lvraigo, Curacoa. Saile I same date, sehr. John
Douglass, Jordon, Belfast.
New York, Jan. 27. Cleared bark Goodcll, Hagan,

selling

A PERFECT SURPRISE, AT ONLY 7c. PER YARD-

merit of future..

< tarter,

Gents’ llnlaundarad
O U I D"T™C
W fl I 1%
I w"*eacU advancing to

FERTILIZERS! On Talk

T.

Jacksonville, Jan. 2<>. Cleared sch. T. H. Livingston, Pressy, New York.
Arrived sch. Susan N. PickPort Royal, Jan. 22.
ering, Haskell, Charleston.
Philadelphia. Jan. 22. Arrived sell. Charlotte T.
sihlev, Bartlett Fernandina.
Mobile, Jan. 24. Cleared hark Henry Knight,
Pendleton, Kingston, Ja.
Savannah, Jan. 24. Cleared sch. Win. Frederick,
Ames, Barbadoes.
Boston, Jan. 25. Arrived sell. Mark Gray, Pendleton, Philadelphia. Jan. 27th, arrived bark An
gustine Kobbe, Ford, Havana. Arrived same day,
sch. Hero, McDonald, Belfast; K. L. Warren, Dar-

worth 12 l-2c.,

AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE.

kno\, dan. 2‘.». iss.k—:>\va

Association.

SHIP

heavy,

COTTONS,

ly i*2d

H'lXSTOX, President.

the

extra

DOLMANS

25

MU.

For

perfect,

BLEACHED

REMNANT

1,000 Yards Lace Pique,

‘•hull \rl*e

•'*‘<!g4
Oil,Kerosene,Pgal, 14g20
>g.Va
Pollock, P tt),
b'tgl4
Pork, P tb,
1.U0
Plaster, P bbl,
CAUTION NOTICE.
Bye Meal, P lb.
ew
P
t,
Shorts,
(. I d )U( 11. 1>K I'IP d \ i- no longer eon licet
-s‘> 'J l<»
Sugar, P »>,
ed with (lie bu.-ino.-s conducted hr tile Sllb40
Salt, T. L, P bu
| -eriber. and all persons are eautimieil against pay*
S. Potatoes, P tt*,
ngU I
3w‘i
ing anv monev l*» him on mv account.
4 * go
Wheat Meal, P tb,
it. II. (ooMIiS.

Chase, of Rockport
R. Simonton, Ls<j., was in Augusta last week, at
tending the mass convention of the Slate Temperance Societies and also the meeting of the Maine
Rev. Mr.

oum

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.

on

shore, hut could only go around in a
circle, he therefore slid into the water and managed
to turn the punt right side up, then pulling off one
of his rubber boots he hailed out the w ater so as to
lie then made.
enable him to get into her again
to

Lime, P bbl,
Oat Meal, P tb,
Onions, P tb,

of KI|'lil<

! I,e Sun

Win, llcallne in liU \\ IM ALA( HI. ||
i
I he Natural Winder-, and Spirit ial Tea< mng of the Cl IN

.STATEMENT

Darien, Ca. ( has. Ii. Bowers has the
painting both these vessels and has al-

the Joseph Hilton-One of our
citizens, Kd. Harrington, was recently out gunning
on the shore in the town of Northport.
Having
shot a bird on the water he took a punt and with
one oar sculled out for the bird.
When some distance from the shore he was upset, tlu* punt turning bottom side up and Hunting. Mr. II. managed
to get 011 top the punt and with his oar attempted

**

...

OUrtlUfi
7> g(>

Beef, Cornell, Ptb, Sg lu
20
Butter Salt, P box,
^2
Corn, P bn.
(
S2
Clacked om, p bu,
S2
Corn Meal, P bu,
14a 10
Cheese, Ptb,
Cotton Seed, P ewt, 1.07>
Codlisli, dry, P tb,.’>l2 gs‘a
Cranberries, P «|t, 1*2 314
Clover Seed,P lb,
lag-22
*;.7>0«s.77>
Flour, p bbl,
P
ILL.Seed,
bu,2.7)Ug2.77)
Ugl4
Lard, P lb.

contract for

ready begun

iUBsaSl

■

a

—

All

S. 00 g 12. • K
Hav P ton,
Hides P It),
bgs
OgO
Beans,pea,'Pbu,2.77>g3.no Lamb p lb,
Lamb
Skins,
1.00gl.7)i>
2.’>(*g2.7
medium,
7g*
velbiw-eycs2.7ag.J.on Mutton P lb,
47g.'>u
Butter P lb,
20g24 Oats, P bu,
Potatoes,
Beef P lb,
7g'.*
»jng7n
^ g>
(lag7a Bound Hog p tt>.
Barley P bu.
(i.0o«7.on
12& 13 straw P ton,
Cheese P lb,
14 «10 Turkov p tb,
lbgis
Chicken P !b.
ogo
Call skins P lb,
12.L Veal P lb,
12 all Wool, washed, P tb,
Duck P tb,
30 Wool unwashed P 11)23 g27>
Lgg.- p do/.,
LOOga.un
10« 12 Wood, hard,
Fowl P tb,
3.ftOg3..»0
(iec.-e Ptb,
12g 1 f Wood, soft,

Apples P bu-li,

some w

ferry boats crossing every day.

winter,

2,000 YARDS

\Ve‘jti<rove,Chester ( o.I’a

Kose( rowers,

l

of the
eeks ago with
a mad of lumber for Providence, U. I., having met
with trouble on the way, lias discharged his cargo
in Bo-ton-Winterport has been an open sea all

pre-orved

«

that

..

for life!”

CIORCE

2«nh‘,

Enion, Jan. loth. Clara, daughter of
Ephraim and Mis. Lucinda LoV“tt. aged is
and s days.

a

He returned home to get the
separate towns.
missing document and on his return they were
united. As soon as the last words were said the
happy bride exclaimed: “You are mine, all mine

Foster,

years.

hand per

some

si'le is

one

morning ! city_Sell.
loading pig
comes over the Maine Cencouple in the holy bonds of matrimony. Jersey City. The iron
.Sch. Daylight is discharged and will load ice
tral.
Imagine the bridegroom’s surprise, when told by at Pierce’s as soon as she can make her way to the
the officiating clergyman that he must return and
wharf.
get another certificate, as the two were residents of
AMERICAN POUTS.
unite

Moore,

E.

In

up

to
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PORT OF*BELFAST.
How**- *v C'o, built two vessels, the Boaz and
the village, his sled slued opposite I’eals A: Boss’
ARRIVED.
chin, for this purpose, but subsequently they
store and striking Park’s horse landed him across
Jan. 25th, sehr. Belle Brown,-, Rockland.
w* re put into the general freighting business. Ten |
the sled. The horse was freed from his po-ition
8 AILED.
years ago a mill and timber lands were purchase*l
without doing any harm-One of our boys while j
Jan. 20th. sehr. Charley Buck!. French, Charlesin Burnham, in company with other gentlemen, and
broke
into
the
water,
Saturday,
skating
through
ton.
an now operated.
A large trade in staves, iiiunubut got out all right after taking a salt water hath
Jan. 2‘Jtli, sehr. L. I> Hart, Davis, Charleston.
t adored at this mill, has been built up with ltondU.ONU THE WHARVES.
—The steamer did not reach here Saturday on
ont, N. Y. One year ago in company with Dr. Lom- her downward trip until evening. She was delayWin. Pitcher .V sou have loaded sch. Fmina F.
Mart with hay for Charleston. The vessel sailed
bard, Mr. Howes took a journey across the conti- ed by the ice.\ clergyman of this town, was
on Saturday but is now fast in the ice below the
nent as far a- New Mexico, and made some investcalled
in the “wee sum’ hours” of the
Belle Brown is
iron from

mining lands. 11** also owns property in
Maiden and Ly nn, Mass. Mr. Howes married Jane
>. Young, daughter of James Young, of Belfast,
Mr.
who with one son, Hervey, survives him.
Howes has been a hard working, industrious man,
paying too close application to hi* business at the
He was a man of strong
expense of his health.
prejudices—likes and dislikes. To his friends he
was a friend indeed, neglecting his own business to

Jewett, of

years.

2’>lh.

aid

in

of

■

society.

.)

ment*

Howes,

00 years.
In Rockland. Jan. 2 4th, f lore nee A
wife of (apt.
.L'-eph L Metcalf,aged Jo years, ll months,days.
In Rockland, Jan. 2.id, Nobio, daughter of Thomas
and Lucy A. I.oihrop, aged 2* years, lOmonthsaud
10 da> s.
In Ro\burv. Mass., Jan. 22d, at the consumptives'
home, Charles E. s>!iaw, former!', of Rock laud, aged
JO years.
In Aiken, South Carolina. Jan. 22 I, W. ( Cobb,
of Portland, formcriv of Rockland.
la Rockland, J.tu. 21 t, J
cpb H. Elmer, aged JJ
sears, 4 months and 1 day.
in Warren, Jan.
Janies Mallett, aged 7J

•••

he

INAUGURATED EAST OF PORTLAND.

These itemized facts are of personal interest to every family in and out of this county. Read
them, then show to your friends. This mammoth sale begins THURSDAY, JANUARY
11th. and will continue till further notice, at

In Burnham, Jan. 20;n. Nancy .L. wife of Elijah
Rc> Holds, aged at; years, i I months and 10 days.
In Burnham, .la 1,22nd. Mi
Addie Hatch aged
21 years and G month'.
In North Hern.on, Jan. 2 !. Lewis Da\ is,
formerly
of Jackson, aged >'» \ear-s 2 months and 12 days.
In llermon, Jan. 0th. Mr Criah
Roitndy, formerly °f Jackson, aged 72 >ear> and .5 months.
In \ imilhaven, Jan. 24t ii, John irecn aged about

eri’ng,

V.trious commit
future work l

In Lynn. Mass., Jan. 27th, Samuel A.
Belfast, aged 01 years.
In Lynn, Mass., Jan. 20th, Joseph (L
Belfast, aged .'!.*> years and 10 months.
In North Searsport. Jan. Hth, Enoch
aged years and s months.
In Winterport. Jan. 20th, Mrs. Ahbie

ks. ,nv i.i i.
But.
Letters received in this
from Jack-on ville stale that
h. Nellie >. Rick
of B( I fast, which has been !v iug at the bar
since D> •* 7f!i. a- t over Jan. 2-tlli and wa nt !■• -ea.
(apt. Md\ n lofted bi deck-load forward w hieli
caused the ve--eI to draw ic-s water all. but -he
pon11 led Ileav i I v on tin* bar. sell. 1' II. Living-;on.
o| Belfa-t, a lighl draught vessel, went over tie*
><*hr- M Johns and Fannie A. Gnrsame day.
Tin* *■!.
liam. also of Belfa.-t, are vet at the bar
Johns has !>c< there since Dec. 22d. Il is her lirst
turn now in a lb et ol sixteen vc—els. ( apt. (.i.
more write- that in* will probabh get out on the
change of Hu* m ion, Fo 7lh.
(apt. I iier iham. of tin -tcaincr K.dahdin, .-tales
111: i: the
i thua buoy il Boon I land i gone from
it- station.

People'- society of ( hri-tian Kndea' "l* was organ
i/ed la-t Thursday evening in the reception room
<»u

city. Jan. 20th, Mary E., wife of Nathaniel
Holmes, aged 02 vears.
this city, Jan. 2Sth, Nathaniel Carle, aged S7

years.

city
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EVER
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...Mr.

of Dr. latme-’otli

In

Rln«»I5-< ot
Bay. The recent severe
weather has made much iee in Rcnob.-eot Bav
Tin"* iee extends across the bay to Islcsboro as
n
down on the main shore as the Campground. The
Boston -learner- make their landing- at Belfast,
at il i- impo —]'.|c to clear the harbor >o long aNo -ailing ve.--els can
the bav below i- fuM oi iee.
arriv c until the i *e breaks up below
steamer Mav
to
cross
ihe
(2m*i*ii attcinpteo
bay on Monday. :.nt
returned to her wharf at IUlfast.
If the weather
moderate- the iee will break up, hut if it comes oil
cold w «• .-hall have a repetition of eight \ ears ago.

ago"-The B.mgor Tcmph of Honor vi-ite l tin
Temple in thi- place la-t Krida\ evening, returning
by special train. Over 1 .'»U -at dow n to a bountiful

last

W

new schooner is t<» he like tin* Daylight in model
but larger.
Her carrying capacity will be I Jon
tons of coal, and she will be the largc-t schooner
ever Imilt in Belfa-t.
Her frame will begot out
this winter and set up immediately alter the
launching of tin* one now on the stocks in Mr. <
troll's yard. The new schooner will be command
ed by ( apt. George llodgdon. a brother of the captain of the Da\light.
Mr. ( ottrcll ha-a good rep
utation as a builder, hi vessels being both excel
lent carrier- and sail-rs-Carter A Co. have
throe contracts on hand and arc now engaged in
putting up the frame of one.L Y. < "ttrell ha- a
contract
fo] one large
vos-el.... McDonald A
Brown have not yet e|o-ed but the chances an
they will build three ve--< ls the ■oining sea-on.
The outlook for shipbuilding in Belfast the coming
seasui was n« v er better.

under tin* in-

Dry Doods, Curtains, Carpetings, Etc.,

In this

con-

smrin ii-din.. in Belfast.
The Messrs. Arm
strong of New Haven, Conn., arc so well pleased
with -eh Day light, built f«»r them last season l»v
(.i*o. W
Cottrell, ol Belfast, that they have order
ed another to he built. Mr. ( ottrcll returned home
on Saturday having completed the contract.
The

and

Island

when* he has been for his wife’.Banton

helpless

Rockland, Me. Jan. 2s—The rev enuc cutter Levi
Woodbury report.- to-day that -lie to wed the -team
er Hurricane, from Rockland for Ellsworth, from a
helpless position in heavy iee to a harbor at < ircen’Landing. The iee was somewhat broken and
weakened by the gale, hilt impassanlc except for
heavy screw vessels.

T.:

BanDm

Bhode

from

almost

the <leeks.

mil

proceeded

and

Ldw ard Knowlton. W. F.

returned

an

Kennedv. from Roekport for New
Orleans, before reported at Rockland with crow
mutinous, grounded 2.:<1 inst. while attempting to
go to sea, hut came oil’ next day without damage

T.; Charles Danforth, W. M ;
Annie Haskell. W. I. G.,

W.

c.eorgv

V.

Worth. W.

Lizzie

W. s.;

Keen, \V.

11

»>

I'.:

<

in

Sehr. Ana A.

The weather has been very cold, the
mercury -lauding from live to lifteen below zero
Ftit* following officers were chosen for tin*
Addison
en-uiiiL. quarter by Freedom Lodge:

the

Nichols left by boat
one day last week for Liverpool, where the .-hip
W II. Connor arrived the 21-t.
He is to take command of her and ( apt. J. Herbert Colcord intendto come home.
.Scb. Brunette is frozen into the
ice solid, •she has a cargo of corn for
Winterport
parties, and will be likely to lay in the bay if the
weather doe- not moderate, until spring_There
"K ujsi'oim

poor
good.

ship, although he was not a sailor. Procuring he services of unexperienced man he went L<»
Bordeaux, took command of the ship and completes
Miece.--ful voyage to the Lhincha islands, oir

-im

the eqnalizitim.

looking

good attendance.

tliut

nid

--j jo
>to<*k'on
.L7M.4S
Swanville.
7.7"
W interport. ]>b.‘.to

•Jangle, Jingle, Merry, Merry Bells.”... .The coldest morning of the winter at this place, was on
Friday, Jan. 2bth, when it was 2b deg. below at 7
"’clock in the morning-Rev. I). Brackett held a
meeting here on Sunday evening Jan. 27... .Daniel
(Jordon opened a High school here on Monday. He
is an excellent teacher and will no doubt have a

biiiH the

■

Prospect

-in was listened to with great attention. After the
entertainment there were some remarks from the
vi.-iting members which were very interesting. Jitter which the Lodge closed by the choir
singing—

in Wm* with

in"

alleg-'d

dialogues.

and

,v

b4.ls
77 so
124.5’
7*«. on

interest, then! being quite a number of members
from Hillside Lodge and also from Half Moon
Lodge present. The evening’s exercises consisted
of music, vocal and instrumental, recitations, and

High

.resent

saint* place, dealing
building up the largest
Mad.- -.f an} firm in the city.
Samuel, who was
t*i‘i "1 energy .m* 1 enterprise, did not coniine himii
!iir« ly to the store, hut engaged in other bu-i-

I.

of tin■

M.; <i. H Uieli, >. W.; L. Kenney, J. W.;
McManus, Treas., It. S. Rich, Sec., A. Collin,
S. 1).. J. It. sparrow, J. D.; A. W. Ward, Mar; L.
shal; Klden Ward, Chap.; It. S. Rich, Jr., s.
W. Whitney, J. S.. j. It. McManus, Tyler
There
w ere quite a number of ladies and gentlemen
present, and the evening was spent very pleasantly_
The regular meeting of Sayward Lodge I. <4. «J. T..
held on Saturday evening Jan. 27. w as one of much

!u• -1>•.I the hu-iness al the

a.

some

D. A.

M'd.linto. k Block,
a
later In* k a-ed the Hu.se building on the
coi nor. and in D‘»4 iii
brother A -a A. was
into partnership. 'Hie brotli -r- have since
ii-

1

t.

is,si.

for

ton, W.

went

m*

age

M>

amution of

meeting of I nity
Thorndike, held on
Jan. 2.*ith, the following ortieers were publicly intailed by Last Master J. C. Whitney, assisted by
Last Master A. 15. Sparrow as Marshal
J. N. Til-

away. Mr.
a .»n a
farm in the t nvn of Mrong,
ly rl er. win r« hi- early life was passed.

o

-e

L"dge

it

tn!p-

an:

the

tiled claim

Thorniiikt

with

re-uhed in

1

O'

best

where lie had

nn

evening

tis

M'-tant in

v>,-

11-

of the very

valuable -lock horse.\. J. Robert-on and wile
are spending a few week- in town at tin* old home,
stead. They have a good location at Templeton,

Iii-attendance, a d**vottin* bed-ids-, willing friends did
•■••' jm vvei•. !■:,t
tr»
no avail.
>oiue four
*k- ag Mr. Howe- n oiningr- iiis store in the
a ning
pped and fell on the brick walk in
-nt n the • i.-tom House, from which injuries he
■■.

:

v

one

uuieh mi--ed in our various organizations_(
L.
Heavy ..f tills town expect- to start Monday for
Virginia where lie has m view the purchase of a

congestion of
111ently■
terminating his life. Dr Minot, a skilled
■

its

Mas- ...W-ol is selling at 2b cents and potatoes at
llo-ton In transacted ! To cent-( base is
taking in considerable hav.

went n

on alternate Sundays ...On
24!h, the good friends and
neighbors met with one accord at the parsonage,
about 79 of them enjoying a very pleasant and
agreeable evening. There wa> excellent singing,
an appropriate prayer, and remarks were made.

the

was

ligiire- 17s;.
On the other side the words,
uity \
Hons-,
li l- urged that the half ot the state that
''tales of America." and in the center a wreath
GOOD ADVICE.
paid too little tax should be invited to reimburse
a round the words, 0110 cent...The ladies ot
the
Now i- ilie time i.f year f..r Pneumonia, Iaing
the overburdened towns.
We advise the town-in
Methodist society had a supper in Curtis’ Hall last
Fever, Am. Kver\ family should halve u bottle of
M aldo county that have
overpaid not to spend the I week. It v.
a
eiuplete jam ate! a perfect -or
< «i.rm \\ s\ia r.
lb »-< 11 i.1
Don't allow for om
amount of their claims until they get the money.
The "loaves and ti-hes” held out as u.-ual,
moment tint eougli to take hoi.l of your child, your
Bt liNii vM. N.i.uey wife of Kiijali !(• -vnold.- was and the multitude was fed. The fund- will 1m* used
family or yourself. Consumption, A-thma. I'neu.
in tie* pun hase of .1 church organ.One of tin*
buried Sunday.James I’railey ha- had a paraly
monia, < roup. Ileuiorrhages, and ether fatal dis.
in a town not tifty miles from Winterport
tn- -Ilock ...A -cries of
ea-e- ma\
-el in.
meetings are eeing held at yeomanry
Although il i- true (.lumas
ivcr\
.has
anxious
to
of
his
and
taken
hay,
expose
the village, and several have aniiouiieed their de
> Y Rl l* i- curing thou-and- of these dreaded distermination l- serve tie* 1. tI. ...When the census an r<ituple of it to the hay merchants. He belongs ease-, vet it is much belter to have it at hand w hen
in bn -aim* town with the man whose son had a -e
was taken in isni there were eighty six
three dose- will cure you. One Bottle will last
people m
ion- affection of the bin nacle tubes, and who is a
t 'wn bearing the name of Reynolds.Last week
your w hole f.amib a w inter and keep you -ale from
of
the
school
who
wished
to
hire
si
was the e.iide.-i of tin* season
agent
Many people* in this neighbor
danger. If you are consumptive, do not rest unti
te.c her that could teach neuralyia, a- there were
xi' inity l'ro/,- theirears and t<a...s.-hn.il in di.-.
Sample Bottles lu
you have tried 111i- lvmeds
several in the district who wished to engage in that
Y
7 closed last week, Mis- Ida Cushman teacher.
rents.
Begular si/t 77) cents. Sold by your Drugstudy. It i- hoped that one has disposed of his hay. gist.
•2(»teow4a
Brooks.
We have been having steady cold
the other been cured of the bronchitis, and tiie third
w-Mtln r, but excellent travelling during tin
past
found a teacher well posted in algebra.Mrs.
winter... Measles are prevalent in town and the
Vi m v 1>. ( urtis, of Hsimpdeii, formerly of BueksBELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
school at
Brooks is closed on account of sick
port, made her sou, L. 1). Curtis, Ks<p, our popular
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.
ne-s.,..J. \\
our
active
Lang,
newspaper correspostmaster, a visit la-t week, on the occurrence ot
By C. 11. svui.km, No. s, Main street.
la
w
is
ho
lent,
p'
.-pending the winter at Augusta, is her eightieth birthday. She is a remarkably well
PRICES PAID I’ltOIM CEltS.
1 ROI>l < K MAHKKT.

Be!*

a.-far

church in V M<»ntvilie*

about '*0 has been formed at tne SemiThe class
nary under the direction of Dr. Karnes.
ot •>:: held public e.\i*rei.-e- on l'rida\ evening, Keh.
bt 1:. The •1.1--number.- B! ...The Buek.-port Vamg

Saturday morning

Mr

Purrington, formerly pastor

Issijt chap, l-.f Tile following i- a li.-t of the
in Waldo comity that paid in exec—
Belta-t. s-:.jn Montville.
77.*;:;
Frankfort.. l.'»2 .'J
Morrill.
r* an

Howe-,

A

"

c.

Lowe, ot Bangor, lias been in town to
see about raising the house of ( apt. Lewis on Me
Donald si. for I. !. .Johnson, who i- to build a story
underneath the pre-cut structmv-\ ela-s in < al

\. Howe- .A Co..

«*n

year*.

turning

IF

•:-ii• ea ••-

d

h'-J, for

a

Ma--..

mi,

d

■ 'g-

IlnWi,'

A.

the firm of

-1

ii

':

mo-t

Mont ville, ha- secured the services of Re\
of Hie Vinal Haven
Chur' h. Il«- entered upon Ids duties the tlrst
Sunday in Januarv ud preaches here and at the
at South

town-

Belfa-t.

tag-

a

shall do

who

I*

tiie grand

ii

premiums about l’> per cent.. ami
fully justify that reduction.
peculiar to the Mutual Life i- that

\n order

then took up the

believe tin- -aid arIk lc

ire.

I

nr

:■•'.*

Baptist Church

The F. W.

t.t.r.

»n rv

reimbursement.and the finance
committee were of the opinion that these tow n.s-11oii 1 d have leave to withdraw, as the town- were
legally taxed under the resolve of the Legislature

1 :•■

and

\ears

Mi

m

She

from the ire.

-O F-

DIED.

dition, the heavy iee disabling her. The YVoodhury
further reported the iee somewhat broken and
weakened by the gale and thaw, but impracticable,
except for heavy screw vessels.
Mr. McKee, of East Boston, builder of the Renob
>eot, has laid the keel of the new winter boat for
the Boston A Bangor line, to run on Bar Harbor
route in the winter. The steamer will be ready for
next winter's work.
The steamer Mount Dr-ort is lying at the wharf
of the Atlantic Work-, East Boston, and under tin*
direction of Chief Hathorn is receiving a general
overhauling. She will receive a new shall, etc.,
and will come onto the route In the spring newly
paintedand in line condition.
The captain of the steamer Sultan says that the
Cimbria was going at full speed when the ves-eieollided ; he had no idea that the ( imbria bad sank
be remained near the scene of the disaster for ii\ c
hours.
The Allan Steamer Oueor.- from Portland for
Liverpool i- two week- overdue, and there i- anx
iety for her -afety. \ premium of 7.** pel cent, for
insurance of lier cargo is now asked. She had few
passenger.-, Imt D2,7Jh in wheal and produce
freight.
The Jaek-onville. Fla., I nion -ay- that Me-srs.
Wilson a Hunting have contracted with Goss A
Saw yer, ol .Maine, to build a large new -ehooiu r
expres-ly for the Jarksonv ille trade, [lie vrs-el
i- to cost $2s.noo and carry .'iOO.OOb feet of lumber on
eleven lect of w ater.
( apt. Wm. < arion. Ma-ter of bark rYc
W. Cm
Ion. is (piife-iek in New York, but was improving
at la.-t report-. The bark is to be sold.
Uarpiie Investigator, Carver, at New York from
Hyeres. r. oort- heavy gab from W to N W for
the last thirty day-; in Lit. >7 .'»2, Ion. (».'! 20, shipped
a -ea which stove bulwarks and
-wept everything

1

•oint-inpn arliele named, and dmnmecd
n*
W. e.insider this romdu.-ivc
•'

to

Monhuk. Nathaniel Fvans, of this town, was
killed in the Penobscot woods last Monday, lie
was struck by a falling limb and lived about two

tee- wen

cuthu.-iastie, ami

tic.-t

eoni-

figures

li-t comprise.- 217 towns in all, and the total
i- s 14,412.00. Tin se figure- d<* not include the "w ild
• and-"’ or poll tax. which
on id increase the amount
5" lie taken out of the
Treasury to som- thing over

W':liter*

He -aid he had

no

and the

The

called

ini.-re-ting

rates ..t

Jackson
Lincoluville......
Monroe....

a-

(.range,

;

range eight

(*

"late
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a.r.

gave a \erv

a.

'in*

"t ale

arc

in tin* intejv-t of tlie

pro,-.ling-.

:'-i

he

l.

W

V

a-

success

a-

report, published to-day in another
sullieient praise.
In is?!* the Co. re

Free,.m.

Ipillioil—
Age—severely eriti-

.•

»t the

i’i

M

-lug

i.y

-e-

g

;

sister-’

with

tow ns

trainii.g -1 children. Dood music
tie- eiioir. closing witli a song by

Mew-

rt:

their in-

P.eiiow- and
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A ft»

the

of

Durham.
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A

elected

then

were

Hunt. th.

*."ter
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;

Navigation in the Eastern Bay. a Deer Isle
despatch of Saturday says that the. steamer City of
Richmond encountered more iee in Eggmoggin
Reach that day than ever before. The cutter Woodbury did timely service in breaking the iee through
the Reach. Captain Deunison after landing Sedgwick and Deer Isle passengers went back to Castine
and waited till Sunday.
The Levi Woodbury reports the Thoroughfare, Reach and York Narrows
are closed by iee from two to eight inches thick.
The Revenue* steamer arrived at Rockland Sunday
and reported having that day towed to Deer Isle
the steamer Hurricane, Rockland for Ellsworth,

to

repast given by the Bmksport I. mpie. The party
from Bangor numhered about 40
l'he tb>ati;ig ice
has been packed -oclo.-elv in the river a few miles
below here that the boat did not arrive on .Saturday

nave

aide lecture

an

"i-t ■•}■Bellow-. P..
"i -:

I F "mil li.

(

in

concert

«>t

The Augusta correspondent of the I ewi.-tou
Journal furnishes a li-i of tin* t .wns in Maine
which have paid 11\ on tin* valuation of |s-< in ,A.

upon <4 range
1. mi.-a W in. iieultaeh gave a select
•
mUtce-appointed in the morning

1
•>"*'•{

t

mm

It- remarkable

confining

'■ess
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sermon

Method

companies is !• repeat what everybody knows
already. K. ating A Fields, agents, Belfast.

enjoy*

very

M B Hunt call

r

Missionary

big

of

M

occupied

was

ni.-ri

“The

To say that tin* Mutual Life is

.-port of (.ranges, up

,ye.

•':ai.itt**e-.

were

and W.

ng.

tile Fth

«■

a.

(.•-

l..

r

work to this country, l! lias often
been ivqii"-!e 1 te-uiake igencie- in foreign lands,
but the din*'tor-, lindiui; all the business they desired at home, have uniformly r ftised. 15y keeping
it-operuth-M- within the In allhiest districts of tin
l
the < o. 11ns achieved its remarkable success.

Bennett.Troy.

Wal

.nd

annual

s

of

M.-rrill, '1' ms.lay. Jan
.j morning, followed tty a
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town.
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A Font J.‘»n Patrons

o

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

S.

water.

..

Another feature

ran-.',

■

ensuing year J. W. Wallace, J. H. Cook, M.
Stiles, Jr... The scarcity of water is alarming
some who are driving their stock long distances
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I'K M. Nickerson, "ears-

"Wan

Mr

Church

lely known Mutual Life Ins. (jo.
"ouiing nearly to £]nu,0nu,O!M, needs

sets
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Nickerson,
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Golden Fleece Lodge of Masons,
Lynn. Mas-., learning of the ulllbiiyn in the
family f Mr-. J. G. Jewett, of Belfast, caused by
the sudden death of Mr. Jewett at Lynn, scuta
telegraphic order for $.Y) with a note -axing,

I'a'iotine.inmaiiderv ittheTein*
being tided up in a verv hand*
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Friday Andrew Bates was
charged wifti drunkenness

MARRIED.
In this city. Jan. 2Jd, Mr. Addison 15. Ryan and
Miss Fannie 15. Wentworth, both of Waldo.
In East Northnort. Jan. 24th, by W. W. Ogier.
Mr. William R. Ileal and Miss Nellie E. Sylvester,
both id' Linrolnville.
In Searsmont, Jan. 2*»th, by Rev. J. I’. Simonton,
Capt. S. C. Fletelier, of Islesboro, and Miss Ardra
II. Thompson, of Searsmont
In Islesboro, Jan. 21st, by Rev. L. W. Hammons,
Mr. John A. Dodge and Miss Hattie F. Keller, both
of Islesboro.
In Frankfort, Jan. 27th, by Ipton Treat, Esq.,
Mr. Roseoe Harriman and Miss Maria E. Wescott,
both of Prospect.
in Rockland, Jan. 21th, Charles F. Harwood, of
Attleboro, Mass., and Cora E., only daughter of
Milton Robbins, Esq., of Smith Tliomaston.
In Rockland, Jan. 20th. Stephen IE Cables and
Eura 15. Kirkpatrick, both of Rockland.
In Rockland, Jail. lMh, Charles A. Jackson and
Minnie M. Snow, both of Rockland.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 14th. Edgar s. Centhner ami
Julia E. Creamer, both of Waldoboro.

Park, Buenos Ayres.
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police
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again come up next
impossible to suppress liq- hours. The body was immediately brought home
The funeral will beat the house, Friuor selling unless there i- some place in the city i by friends.
day, at 10 o’clock_The village school closed
wlure it can be procured lawfully. Others think
it will be adding one more rum shop to the present
Monday for two weeks vacation on account of
measles, and there is a good deal of other sickness
number.
-Frank Bailee is getting in quite a large amount
some weeks ago the Journal rceordi-d the fact
of white birch for spools and other lumber.J.
that earthquake shocks were felt in Kockland,
N. MeKenney will close his operations in his woods
Scarsport and one or two other towns in this \ithis week, the good sledding enabling him to get
that
we
learn
Primrose
At
this
late
day
inity
through earlier than usual this year-The grist
Hill, in th.is <-it\. experienced an earthquake shock
mill runs but half of the time, the water is so low
residents
are
and
the
lie* sane night,
surprised
-New milch e<>\\ s are in good demand. As high
that no mention w as made of it.
Hereafter, when
a- s’*'' has been paid for some good ones-Mr. II.
an earthquake comes along, we hope the oitieo will
K. Haley has a lot t colts and horses at his stable
be notified.
which he i- Invoking and training.
Club

pleasant party.

very
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agency

evening 1 a—I week, the occasion be\--eventh anniversary of his birth.
He
wit’a a very iiandsome book.
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ml disturbance. lie was sentenced to pay the
with thirty days conlinement in the
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county jail, from which he appealed ...On Saturday James Harris, for drunkenness and disturbance was sent i<* jail for twenty days.
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Port Elizabeth, C. G. II. Previous to Jan. Will
bark Clara, MeGilvery, Boston.
Hon# Kong. Previous to Jan. Kith, bark •). G.
Pendleton, Colcord, Nagasaki.
Manila, Dec. 10. Sailed bark Geo. Treat, Pendleton, Boston.
Batavia, Dec. (J. In port brig II. C. -Sibley, Fowler, for Boston.
Yokohama. Arrived previous to Jan. 27, ship
Susan Gilmore, Carver, Cardill'.

I tu-fore the

the question
uiipauy is discussing
Some
li !;,i- ..ii hand, some $7o0.
I, others to divide an i

■

pension_llev. 1). Brackett proposes to remove
the vest business, now carried on at Brooks, under
the management of Mrs. Miller, to his shop in
Jackson within a few weeks-The officers of Star
of Progress Grange were installed on the evening
of Jan. 2o. by Bro. D. D. Gould, assisted by Bro.
Knowles. Master of North Star Grange, of Hamp-

Poi.ick

11. l-'ogler. accompanied bv C. 15 Hall,
from thi- eity to ('anew u or. Friday, for the
st
kej Stom

a

statement of the Gloucester Fire Insurance
Co. i> published in our advertising columns. This
company isw«41 known for its liberality ami prompt
pavment of loss. lion. Fred Atwood is the agent
•it

M.

rove

New Orleans, Jan. 2!).
Arrived sell. Edward
Johnson, McDonald, Philadelphia.
Jan.
21).
Cleared
hark Carrie K. Lung,
Portland,

the numher.

of

one

Jackson. Mrs. Sally Hasty, aged 89 years, died
the residence of her son, Daniel Hasty, on the
20th inst. She was the widow of the late Benj.
Hasty, who served in the war of 1812. She drew a

The

inter.

w

January has been a bad month for invalids, especially those afflicted with kidney troubles. The
long drouth and cold weather have been bard on
old people.

Beni. B. Sherman,

Thompson,
Dudley Olcott,
m Stager,

Jos.

KID GLOVES—4 Button

Kids, every pair warranted, only $1.25

We wish
C* A D P ITT I M f* Q
llMnrLl
“(the best

impress

per

pair.

upon the public that we have sold Lowell Lvtra Supertine Wool CarpetParties
this country) for onl'v See. 'per yanf; 'the price in Boston Is’.* laid.
the past year in Belfast and pai l more for them should he entitled to a claim, a.- -5e. has
these
during
goods
bought
having
been our only price. We do not urge your patronage, we simply ask an inspection of our goods and learn our prices, then
heretofore sold at
buy where you please, ltoxbury Tapestries !>5e. per yard. Other makes 75c., S7|c. per yard. Carpetings
:i7 ic we shall close at only 25c. per yard.

CSTTTWnUrBVD

O U lYLiVXJljXi

to

made in

if1 P V The present stock on hand we shall close
JHvJO±.HlXu X "“til make room for an early Spring purchase.

TTAOT

at marvellous

low

prices

Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Curtains, Fixtures, Feailors, Comforters, Etc.,
Will he found in stock and

Domestic

a

out of the entire stock is

general cleaning

Paper Patterns sold

5i{g^Dresn and Cloak Making conducted in

a

at

thorough

determined upon.

one-half the

manner

amt

a

Printed

Price.

perfect /it guaranteed ererg time.

Ans

Frederic Cromwell,
Julian T. Davies.
Robert Sewell.

Agents.

0. M. fllfiNOUX, General Agent Tor Maine and New Hampshire, Portsmouth, N. H.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
CITY

BLOCK,

81 and 83 Main Street.
BELFAST,

MAINE.

Harbor.

Gloucester

'•■iitli from the bountiful islands,
s.jutli from the headlands and highlands,
The long sea wall,
The white -hips flee with the swallow;
The day beams follow and follow,
Glitter and fall.

is

That

what

people

many

a

The brown ruddy children that fear not
Lean over the quay, and they hear not
Warnings of lips:
For the hearts go a-sailing. a-sailing
Out from the wharves and the wailing
After the ships.

great

doing.

arc

them is the golden
< urve of the
sands, or the olden
Haunt of the town:
Little they reek of the peaceful
< liiiniug of bell, or the easeful
Sport ou the down.

Ivothing

They don't know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they

The orchards arc no longer cherished;
The charm of the meadow is perished;
1 >carer, ay me 1
The solitude vast, uiiliefriended.
The magical voice, and the splendid
Fierce w'll of the sea.

worse.

grow

The only sure remedy
yet found is Brown's Ikon
Bitters, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purines and
enriches it. and rich, strongblood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and

Beyond them by ridges and narrows.
The silver prows speed like the arrows
Sudden and fair:
Like the track of A! Burak the wondrous
l.o.t in the blue and the thund’rous
I>epths of the air.
m to the <■< nlral Atlantic.
Where passionate, hurrying, frantic
Clements meet:
To the play and the calm and commotion.
• if the treacherous,
glorious ocean.
(Tin 1 and sweet.

<

strength.
This

In the hearts of the children forever
she fa-hioiis tln irgrowing endeavor,
The pitiless sea:
Their -ires in her caverns she stayeth.
The spirits that love her she slaycth.
And laughs in her glee.

is why Brown's
Bitters will cure
and liver diseases,

Ikon

kidney

consumption, rheumatism,

Woe. woe for the old fascination !
The women make deep lamentation
In starts and in .lip-;
Here always is hope unavailing.
II re always the dreamers are sailing
After the ships. [Boston l’ilot.

neuralgia, dyspepsia,

malaintermittent fevers, &c.

ria,

S. Paca St., Baltim -e.
V
:.
18,
great sun'ervr ii« rn
Dyspepsia, and f« >r s verai
weeks < add cat n >thing and
v. agrowing weaker every
day. J tried Brown's iron
Bitters, and am liaj’j y t > -ay
1 :,"W have a gi apj etite,
and am getting stronger.
McC.uvi KV.
203
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How much lies in laughter: the cipher key.
win re with we decipher the whole man.
[Car-

lyle.

!,• t tin farmer forevermore be honored in his
cabin., for tin > who labor in the earth are the
hosci peoph of God. [Thomas Jefferson.
1 In ! teuip t 1- it. own scourge. Few things
are bin,
y than to fed bitter.
A man's venom
po:-'ii. i iin~. Tr' more than ids victim. [Charles
Buxton.
1"
1
i
live
live
|.

able under all circumstances to prau-

■

things constitute, perfect virtue : these
gravity, generosity of ..ml. sincerity.

str.es-
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and kindness.
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thought-

hies- >1 gtie-ts. and should
fed and lnuelj sought
Like rose leaves, they give out a sweet
-mdl if laid up in the jar of memory.
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A 1 iarlit supper, a good night's sleep and a fine
nntruing have tiffi n made a hero of the same
mau who. by iudigi -lion, a restless
night and a
rainy nmming would have proved a coward.
Vln -ti rtiehl.

number.

h.

m

an«i

intensely
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a

broth::
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iriiing
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could learn from history, what le—
ms it might teach its;
But passion and party
bl’ti'i ."ir ye-, ami the light which xperi' iiee
-iv
i- a lantern on the stern, which shines
only on the vvav cs behind us. [Coleridge.
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Mi lini-t never throw away a bushel of truth
because it liappeiis to contain a few grains of
diafl’: "ii the contrary, w- may sometimes
profitably n ci ive a luisht ! of chart' for tilt few
grai ii- nf t ruth it may emit a in.
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A RTTC>!miOE NUTRITIVE MEDICINE. RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND No'1
A CHEAT. ALCOHOLIC DRINK..,
II
recommended by Che mists find Physicians as
A POSITIVE TCKSC, ALWAYS

ACCLPYAGLE AMD RELIABLE,

it docs not stimulate the brain or irritate
the system und leave deleterious effects. 0:i
the contrary, it furnishes ju.tthnt which ,»
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quieta
the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, nii-1
thereby makes only the beat flesh, bone and
muscle. C?<’It works wonders, curing
Ml!' «I " and CL\ lilt \I. IH.iULS I
,’
M A LAIM A, MMM I’MV.I
\,
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the
miasmatic influences, aid will be found invaluable in all pulmonary and bronchial difficulties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood
and nerve food tonic, i 5^'For sale by al!
Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by
WHEAT RITTERS CO.,
Office 19 Park Place, New Y rk City.
aa
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1N HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAR AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to midead. REARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bears the above svmbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
•2(>too\v21

Essex and Yorkshire
-AIK

IjTOIlInquire of

AT

Pigs.

IIA A VIKIV ST<» K F.YItM
K. A. CROSS, Foreman

Itclfa-l, May :il, IKS.'.—-.MU'

HERE AT LAST.
Alter Lung anil Weary Wailing Keller I. Krona hi
to those Him need II.
“Well, Fat,” said an Orange eounlv l’hysiriaii to
complaining Irish patimit some year, ago, "lor
pain in your rliesl you had heller go home and
put on a mustard plaster. I ean’l think this minute
"f anything better.
\nd hv the wav," added the
doc tor turning to a friend, “I wish
somebody would
invent a realgood plaster—somethingaetuaily
help

a

Hull

fill fur Hindi eases as Fat's. Maybe they will some.
1 luce, when It's too late for me (o use it.”
When ISKNSOVS ( Aid INF I'OKOCs I'l.ASTKIt was plaeed on the market about ten years ago
tlie doctor’s hope became a fact.
Keeaiise of I lie
rare inedieinal virtues inherent in it, its
rapid action and sure results, the < 'upelne is fast displacing
the slow-acting plasters of funner davs, for all affections to which a plastcriaever applicable, l'riee
hi the middle of the genuine is cut the
25 cents,
word CI’ACINI').
In,l
Sealulry ,V Johnson, Chemists, New York.

j
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FOSTER, MILBURN i CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.
!>'••>«
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Mass.
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Fresl, Silted, Dry & Fiction!
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nanrir-. t'•.j.i
Britain, hr.me. a i<! "tie
of tin maim- of ei!) Patent turni-'a-.l hy remittini;
one dollar.
A--mnment- re. rd• d at W a.-Iiin^tmi.
Xo a penny hi the t’nitvtl >tatr.* /*.<»-, ..svs n/pfri-./■ :'a
rt linina t/o' pafilitie* for obtui), 11<;/ Patents -r as
ii,r, ntions
tentability
So
II.
lie;
r of Patents.
It.
KDDY,

h"ii-e- and <>ne .-ingle te.ienu-nt with
large stable
oid eini.iu' h-.ii-e. an 1 om bilge building' use 1 for
."aid building-all in good order and
1 lacking i v.
dI are oei-upi.-d I-;. pi\b,g tenant-.
Also three
house- «m (
iar -Ire*.;
nineteen acres ..f land under a high -late ot u11!\ ation. witli good house amt
out l.ui dug.
B !m i.t avenue ; om- piece of land
in V-rt hp>>ri. niiey
aetv.-, know u a- the Hall
l’-'getti : with Ic-rcarriages. harpa-ture.
m-'-es and r*>be-, and farming tool
with a large
l"t of household furniture; aifortv-iwo
har*pri'f.-rn* I .-tuck of !'i*■ Belfast and Modsehead Lake
Ibdlroa !: <»ne umii\: ted half >>f the Belfast foundry an t uiai-hinerv : tin- w barf ami buildings now
occupied by Ilall A
~\,,-r for 1 umber yard : onehalf -ehr. N,■>! iian < lilb-rd am! one-fourth of srlir.
\ Hm\ f> r !.
"aid -ale " ill be adjourned from dax
t * I iy until ai!
id
"ati-faen.i-y tit’•* given to all
-id.
Term- <>! pa> merit half cash and
property
jbted paper
AX Id JIAYFORD.
-12w 1
Bella-1, -lai: t, 1

n> I !M< >N I \!.S.

e

*•

_

Hitters. Malaria i- m-t
»t heard
ty-pep.-ia i~

>;»in-rkrt>ut i-n< v*a-,-ood until it i- -ad.
it mu-t -poi! before it i- tit to » at.

That

is,

Clams & Lobsters,

the mo.-t useful in\ -mini,-of tin- auv is
Frariiue W'.1 -1 linir <
nip-a.id. and
judifiuir from it- exlensivo -ale.it i- -ah- to infer
that Inm-i keept-rs. srener.tds apprrrrdr the
id.
One
•Jaim.-

of

l*yle'-

>oa,r

men

will not

From

lackin- in In-spitaiity tint
entertain an idea.

an-

even

-n

Lewis Wharf, opposite \f. (. Freight Depot.

they

Davis, formerls editor d "(.iiroiiiele." Farming! u, Me.
“I have used \our Adamson's Botanic Balaam.
and unhesifnti »<rly pronoumv it superior to any
1 ! ever saw. It is simply invaluable as a hou-eli .ld remedy for eon,_dt-, cold.-,
and -ore throat-. 1 would not I \\ lthout it.”
\.

li.

.>■

-■

wish !•» call your special attention t tin• t o t tii »t
1 have <*n hand this season the 1 rgc-i
d mo-t
1

>

".

this vicinity.
M- :i-a wire al
catchers, on wl i h 1 am
able to offer a bargain in any •juantity t -i.it tilone r-.
All li-li bought of me are
offered

ever

in

bought direct

g,

Kiddie-Aged and Old.

IIE untold mi^erie- that re-uil 1'rom in*ii-■ n Ii«*:,
in early lit'** may lie allc\ iated and rued.
d
I ie
win* d ad1
till.- assertion -I
yur*-h
PE \ Id >!'x.
the new medical \ n>rk publish* *i ov
MEDIi A I. I N- I 1 11 I I
I'lO-i":
THE
SdKMK OK LIFE : OIL S K LF-1T* Ks ER V A T10 N !
iiau-t. d \ uality, N**r\ u- a;.
Ph
i d
Premature heriin-.* in Man, or YbaiPv line
tie- Errors of Y* nth, or too rio-r ayy a ai!
t
bu-ine.-s, may be a*.-tor* 1 ami manhoo r* _ai
-•>th edit ion, re\ i-cd a nd **nla reed .in-’ yu* d
ed.
It. i-a standard me<lieai work, I in-i in Hi
II n>r!i-Ii lan^uaire, w rittcii i.y
ar* w
yh sieian
w
horn
was
awavded
a
t*»
aiei
yr*»hi
jew
experience,
elled medal by the National Medical \.--oei.il.
It contains beautiful ami very *-\yen-i\emrr.\
in«?s, :;uu yayvs, more than idh aiuable ye
d
lions for all tormsof di.-ea-c-, a- ale and nr*'
the re-uli of man' year.- *>f extensive ami -m
ful yra*dice, either one of wliieh i- wad li t
t im*-tlie yriee of tin- book.
*■!
Hound in beauut ui F
'•loth, embosseii, full yiit. Pri
in.
1.
on
mail, i»o- tyal
idmr
reroiy; ,.f
sainyle six cents. -end now.

t t in? most capable
“1 regard Mr. Kdd\ as on<
awl suc<'t-sful piemitiom rs with whom I Imr had
nttirlul inteveour.-e.
CIlA'v M AsOX. ('..n.mis'i.uier of Patent-.
can n

maple)

Visible

a

LEGALLY

foot

r-.e

a

more

ly isn >\. )c|.,hcr in. I -To.
Dear-Mr: You procured for
II. KDO\, !>m,
sin.'.
me in Idll. my lir.-t patent,
mu volt have
acted for and td\ i-c 1 im> in
treds of ca-i—, ami
procured m m> mdents. rci--m amt e\'mn~;. n- I
have oeca.-ioi:,,ily employed the i-'-st aifenmc- in
W
New York, l
it I
still .iriv'e \a‘u almost tin whole of m; l»u-ine->. in
an
l"
mi.
line
!
advise
otheryour
mploy
Yours truly.
DK<>K«»B DRAPPR.
lei 1
Boston, .1 id. 1,
R.

improvement.

Clams

Mr. Noah Ham-. Flmira. N 'i
writeMmut
four years a._o 1 had an altaek •!' bilious fever, and
Ili a-! fully r< -oveivd.
M s di-.-tiv- onran- w re
weak
ed
t
t>< romp eU ly prost 1 it
After u-iiia two bottle- of y-uir F
tork
da;..-.
H! »od 15H!••]'- the improvt incut wa- -■» si-bMr di; 1
I wa- a.-t"ni-hed. 1 ran now tliou^li *'d year- of
a
fair iiid reasonable lay’s w <
b
I
trial -!/.<
lit-.
F>r -ai« !-s li. IF Mo., ly.
He 1 fast.
Truth lie- in a well
li-li stories eoniM- t<-«l

w

Thi- i- hrr.ati-e ther
ith well water.

are

the

My

facidih

Sc
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THE M IK. ME OF LIKE

■

\n_dna l‘« rt-.ri-— rh< umati-m ■-r neuralgia of thin 1
:- di
It b ■rins w it
a -eiisation of paii
and ■m.-tri-,lion of tin- heart. 1
:
ae- oiiipanie-t with more or )e-s
pain ami numlmes- Having 'md a larg* experience in this branch
111 til" left arm
F-u
oih.-r d-.-a-e ->t the ln-arl I
the Im-im --, I -ball mak** a SJ'LCi \ LTV l hii- Dr. «- naves* Heai 1 lb ^wlator
better-adapt
a test ol it- Feuiedi.il
properties will show immeili. son »f a ci mplrtt -lock of
ate results.
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No matter it
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All Kinds of Fish

retlu---i--l.it i- 'u-t ant -lamp a-:i three
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a
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FRANK

he -ay.-, are unknown ..unme' tin
n’i-.
win- u-<
n-- " e-dm i\r t<> I--ima-vits.
'I'lie ( ora f< nils one of t!i>- ii _r- -dent- --! tin- Fit
hi- <
relebrated ( oea Het 1 Tonic-. "It i- eoi
duriv t- :-1 health ami i- mil: s its
11 u- i- v«ts tout
lieial. Fxamplr-of loi ^'-s its -if niiun 1 -*u- annni-_r
tin* Indians \vln» from on; in ---I up hast- use I it.
( a-e- are m»t unn-t -i-ient --I Imli; n- attaining tin.yce-at 1-. oi |;{n yt-ir-." -a; Pr-d--|-,l..|. VAN
1>HI DI. d iMsa i- j-i H.-ru
I*-, -uir m
1 Firing
Fob- Dura Heel Toi-ir,
ther- are «•■ -mitt 1 l- ii
Invaluable in dy-p--p-ia, lisa 1
unplaint. earner,
r, don’t won-;.
ami t
; w-mt l-tlit i-lm <
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We call tin* allnili<> of mr readers t tin* nd\ <t
ti-cment •>! Mr- < 11■ i• in ui"tln r i«>Iu1111>. under
head of i l"in 'V I J* c-.
Mr-. ( »tbm\s new
,-i.miio!
Fee K' )'ii,g i- ;i great Minv-,

line

SurpdiII" ‘h
Lnaraiit*

>

FOR PAIN.
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a-oi

i-h

Ih il E-t

\-s|;

nl

MM.UO

.s.l;{t»,l 10.sn
| s.

.$ 10,000.00

Bai'1% Noel,......
and !>• i- "t I rn-t.
''late- R,omliind otiu r Bonds.
Railn
id stock.
\"t.
Re* ivalde..
•'tin trie-, h.tere.-l \
rue I,
< a-h on hand
I
v h
\geut bands, net

11 a.

M"ft:rx:

!
>
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ami e\amiiir /foods ami j»ri»*«

ed that 1
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Clothing

Store.
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Belfast, Me.

Copartnership Notice.

MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor,

bought the Stock of goods of WM.M.
i'
(ii.. Hi,, business will in future

\\ ml
n\\|\«.
,v
lie conducted b\
(

11 Phoenix How,

lo,l2U.nl
I,.‘>1 l.'d
1 l,si*.2a

$ad7,'.*2a.'»S

I

k! \TI\b A FIELD, Agents,

me.

1 s7.an

27.noo.uo
isjaO.OO
1 ,>‘,020.no
! 70,200.25

l nit--'I

•>!

Belfast, Me,
I \rl

CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES,
under the linn

name

of

the old stand of

WOODS, MATHEWS

LACES

We would
in want of
a

Cotton
now

slock

just

tuners of 1 a--1
about iTfi

(.HI 2

re-pet fully say to our friends who arc
goods in tliegroeerv line, please give us

call.
(01 NTRl
B

II \S.

PRODl ( F MADE

K i;It.

A

A SPECIALTY.
& SHALES.
I,. T. S1IAI.KS.

lf,

XTITEMI M 01 TIIK CONDITION OK Till

Gloucester Fire Insurance Co..
tilniiicstcr, Mush,,
JANUARY 1, 188.T.
itpllal
$100,000.00.

without *
''in
aluai.!«
la*hi vari'-f■••s of V* _r*-ta 1
Plants. Fruit '1 m-s. *t«•. I
tally t*> .Market (lard uvr^ M. FERRV & CO.

"iirii M0MIAV, KKII.
w i'i'k.. ini' III- | Ilf in
I i1 Hell"11 "I I..r111,'i' Iriii'lh1)'.
riir mi'IiihiI
^,'mInl
mol ''nilnii 'i
lim'd cimi ,ch "i nuU
nu-in,.-. or
11 lull ‘Si'luiul ( iiiii,.id, Nuniml mill ^cluutilUi.
TLITIO.V :
Limimiui I nuli-li.ji'j.io

Hi:

a

lTKOI’UI

A I I: I» AS 1

ol.i.uws,

u:11.1

»Pi:CI IK

$i:u,:r»L:i:*
UDPF.KT It. FLAKS, President.
JOHN ( FNM\t;|| \M.
P.KADFOHD,
President.
Sem-larv.
Policies written on desirable risk at couitahle
*»>
FRED ATWOOD, Airent.
W interport, Me., dan. Jl, 1 s<8:5.—:»w.*>

<*K<>. K.
Vice

Please Remember That At

-AND-

COTSWOLD BUCKS

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES
he found in the State.
Concave, Convex.
Pifoeul, Prioseopic, and Colored Lenses, from
common jrlass to the purest pebble,
adapted t"
all a/res and conditions of the rye, in
GOLD, SILVER, STKEL.t KLLIL0ID A Id BBEB BOWS,
Come and buy these /roods at fair price, and have
them properly selected for your eyes.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the
best manner.
4toDe<;p
to

C. HERVEY

r

'WILBOK.'S COMPOUND OF

^

PURE COD LIVER
kOIL AND LIME,.

Mi

IN

the matter o| Wild! \M and

Stock

For >al‘* in Northport,

WK will pay the above reward for an\ ea-o of
Liver Complaint, I), spep-ia, sick IB adm he, Imp.
tfestion, ( on-I i pa I ion or Cost ivenes.- nn e cannot lire
Nvith We-f \
actable Liver Pill*, u lien the diroe.
lions are -triel!v eomjilied Nvitli. 'Chen are pinch
Yoyo table, and never fail to yivo sat is tael ion '"i.y.ir
Coaled. La rye ho\e-, eonlai niny 3u Pill-. 2', cuts.
Ben are of eounli rl'eils
For -ale hv ai DruyyMs.
The genuine nmniilaeinred onlv
and imitation
« h. •‘The Pill Maker-/’Is|
(
.Wl>
l
(
A
l.yJnllN
aiid 1S3 W. Madison St Chw.iyo, l ive trial p.mk
stamp.

by
Mild

mail prepaid on
oy B. H. Mouth

n

Di/./.iver

nil mul

Lime."

*

ip!

of

a

ecnl

lyeowll

experience

An

Tell !”

uib-rriber,
ler-«*\ Dull
Me. Male der*e> herd book
BLPI’O (No.
Bred by (ieo. Blanchard A Br>.,( muh.t 'r.l'u ad
moor Farm.
>ire, “( oronus," dam. "Be— n Fuller," Sire and dam are from the nest milk and hut
ter strains of blood.
Beppo ha v tvn ellnw -kin
ami ear, remarkable line milk points, and yood
escutcheon. A \ er\ superior hull. Terms,£|. ( unsold or unreluriied considered \n ith call'. Bills pard. W. L \Ni,.
P.ltf
able dan. i, |sS3.

1

GRAVES' PATEN

'•

IMPROVED

has

'Ac

*30.
R. H. COOMBS,

Belfast. Me,

Stiteowil

t>n*e old

\:re. and many (.tin

Insanity

or

r

Consumption and

Air'Full particulars in

de-ire

'■pill- SI'ltIM; TKliM OK 1111,11 M Hum
»
.North ISelfsst, will open KK1S. 12. I XSii, under
the instruction ->f

WHITNEY, Freedom Wle.,

good and experienced teacher. For further in
formation address,
N. C. i.l'liNKY \-eni
or A. .1. Will I X| t
l*rin.

n

-UvA"

Law

American Hotel, Belfast. Me.

Partnership

Notice.

NNI ISA
Mu.admitted
llrm
IIA

NOTICE.
1

Freedom Academy will
Feb. lb, 1SS3, under the instruction of

SpRIMi TERM of

open

S.

S.

I. K. II AM UN has been this dav
into the I,aw llrm of Hale .X Kmer'v
ami the
will eon I in ue a general hue mid rollectton business, at Kllsivorth, under the -t\ le of

HALE, EMERY

TWOMBLY,

For further informa-!
tion address
o. II. KEEN, Secretary,
Or S, M’WOMBI Y, Prim. Feedom, Me.
Jan. 11. |ss;{. -f»w2
with all needed assistance.

FOR SALE.
flew Milch Cow,
one

week old.

Jam

Price

DOW.

TRADE MARK

F3ED ft.

Joist i

THE

SHOHM,

Counsellor
!
lA&.PTJ.
P:

Di-» a-e 1:
a Premature

our

«.

to

our

T.
B(Ha>t,
yN

A: ; I. -I
aUi-ntt.ni.

at

Law.

olhurn*- More, lit)

Block.

Maine.

»!si

!•

rr.-i.lv..

will

i-.m.-.i;

••

C.

a

h

pamphht.w!

otlicc

P.

LOMBARD,

v.,

DENTIST

package,

Cor ns >

Ch-'rrf- it' >V

-r

V

lit'Lb'AS

ISAAC HILLS,
SURGEON
DENTIST
No. I!> Milln SI..

J.

USING

P,

liflfavl, Mi>.

1

COWLES, M. D.,

!'hi/xicitiH

,1

s«r<j<

on,
MAINE

fo

ll

removes

n<>t a e;.u-ti
Corns, W arts, 1:11»1:•

GEO. f. EAMES, HI. D„ D. 1). S„
m

1

BUCKSPGRT. MAINE.

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for apply iny in each b..tt ie.

Olili

IIniirv

i1

—

l!.0 to 12 A

For Sale
I’.riek

house

on

or

M

Rent.

Congress street

lately occupied hv s. I'i. Thurlow.
WM. (
MAltSHAl.l,.

P. M.

2 to

rr be is <;i a 1:

m. s.

•> ,jwho h a \ e used it and now
testify to its \
tsk for Nehlotterlieek’s torn and Mart Sohent
and take 110 other.

STILES, JR.,

Land Surveyor and Conveyancer.

.J \< KsO\,
Brooks P. 0.,
M\1M
I.a ml 'irv. it.-’ in ail i’
brat
1 L: t
e.
veys ma'U* vv hit. n -, : t. <!. (>:< !
pir.i
1
»•
a
l
.i'-*-lirate!\.
(
II eyn 1 at IIL'-.
I
i
1>
I't
Pi-I i-. l»*kl>'l-. I. a-e-, \ —-iu' tin
\ ci •: i: s t
Ti'• 11:»i‘a• -. X<e\ern;<
p.,1
;;.
pi mp:1
* I i- b"-i.
<>rp •-}♦•'! <!«-):. e w ill r.
i
pi-..|iu :
...

THOMAS S. RICH & CO..

-..

t

~.

Commission
No. ll

s

South

Merchants,

Market street,

-a

Boston

Reference.-, by permission.

lye*
Boston

•Mi

\s Pi:ik< 1: it Co..
Isaac Rich & Co

THCkSBS & 03B0RHE

ij,»,-ion

3LLIL

.LLLS

PROBATE NOTICES.

JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON
SibT»

Swan &
Ala Probate Court, held at Belfast, within am:
the County of W aldo, on the second Tm -da’>
.January, A. 1). lss;!.

!

F.

Dl'NTON, of Belfast, a, th, t ..rusty
W'aldo, Administrator n it,,
-(ale
1 M> .nt\ il ••. n
c
BROWN, ai
Waldo, deceased, having tiled Ids re-mnali"it

1>\«

r

■

-ai* I

1

t

Ordered, That the said R. F. Duntoiiaixe noth,
to all persons interested by causing a e. >py 1,1 lldto be published three
week
-mer--i\e|y
in Die Republican .Journal, prii.i,
at B.
:
(.that
at
a
Probale
ml, to be held
tliey may appear
at Belfa-t, w it bin and for -aid Count \. .-a the -a-•»nd Tuesday of February m v. at ieh of the
k
before noon, and sliow cause, f any they ha*, e, w ! y
(lie same should not he ace. pled.
.! \.\1I> P
I \ M*-ON. .Judu
A true copy. Atte t
A. \. I-1 .1 un t., Id-:-'• 1.
■

a Probate ( ourt Held at P. I fa :. w n iiin
ud
the County of W'aldo, on tin .-<■ ■■•n, d Tm•-■<

At

•January,

A

D.

:

il

ta

\ l: I

:

nrdel*

& MET ALE.

\\ b.ut,

!.• Ii.t--, M.
:

pa

jui:

rags,

n

E.W METCALF X CLARENCE HAIE

m

rust.

■

lit

$cr Highest cash
metals, bones, io

\ A \( V
■»t

HK.VLhl:- IN

A-S'

Solicitors
p.i

! A I ! !•

M

&.

Practitioners

»i:i:

m

Courtof Cuninis.siontirsOf
\<lillM*>N

:

XS a-hir.gtnn, D. I
and Portland. Me.
I
I
p.rtui i • 11. t" II"
I-. ( haiiiiler, >»•<
\,v
-t ;.
II
..

liefer, b\
H e:
Will.
William I’.
I
s
-1 I:a I
I 11 li< e.i.
M.I-S.. >1:1 ;
M >>e- Ta- h

;■

••

I-

I

'-•.mate. 11 a.
I
I I"«■
IJ. r !
M (
\\ U
Maine, f f
\\
11 >: r
A \\
r A <
New N : L < 'i’\
r

>

!.

m 11
t'.lte. 11
P". M
a. I»

>•
«
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<
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Is>>.

A'FI I A N1 KL II. HIBBARD, named 1
no,
i n a e p r t a i n i 11 s t r u n u n t
i
lii't will ami ti'-tumi'iit O 11 \ \ \ \ 11 c I in I. M I■>.
late of W'interport, in -aid < oi.np oi N\ .., <i,
ceased.
< irdered,
Fhat the -aid I.
a:
lice to a| persons intere-ted by can lie w p
!
this order l>» be published three w eek- im,
in the Republican Journal, printed ai B- d,.-i, bat
they may appear it a Probate I n.ri :-i,' im! it
op 1 be seeoud
Belfast, within and for sai l < oum
Tuesilay oi February next, at ten of the clock
lore noon, and -how cause, if ar., the. ha\«
why
the same should not be proved, appnocil a dai
J \MI.» I). I,A >1 >HN, JinLv.
lowed.
A true cop
\ tte.-l
\
\ f 1.1 I'll Ll., Re.:, -ter.

>t

( 1' UTls roWNsLND, named Lxeeubu
in a
instrument purporting |o I,«• t)•«•
la-1 will and testament of .IL>>L I'liWNsKNH,
lain ot Belfa.-I, lit said ( omits of Waldo, decra-ed,
basing presented the same for Probate.
< M’dercd, Thai the said named
Bxeeutor give noBee to all persons interested
by causing a copy ot
this unlit |o he puhlistie<l three ss eek- -ue< * —-is els in
the Republican .Journal
printed al Bel la-I, that tins
mas appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Uta>l, within and for said Counts, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten ot the clock l eP»re noon, and sliusv «*ausit*, if any the\ have, sslis
the >ame should not be proved,
apprm cd and al-

I
1

Ur. rtihmtcir*
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THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO
II \nn Si., Mew l'ork. N. 1.

lv>>..(mil,■

iso.

\.

lowed.

A true. copy.

-JA.Mlvs I) LAMs< >\. .Judg
Attest:—A. A. Ki.Liciii-ii, Register.

SS.—In ( ourt of Prohate, he id at. Belfast, on the seeoinl Tue-day of .January,
lss;{, .l AMKs M. NICK KIISi
\dmiiii-tralm* on
the estate of ROI.BRS M. Ml KKRsON, late of
Searsiiorl, in said County, deceased, basing pre
sented an account of Administration of >aid e-tate
for allowance.
< Ordered, That notice thereof he
given three weeks
-uicecssivelv in the Republican Journal, primed at
Belfast, in said County, that all persons ini. re-h i
may attend a Probate Court to la* held at Bella-, mi
he second Tuesday of February next, and -Imw
eause, if any they have, ss I y said account -lim.ld
not he allowed.
.IAMBS 1>. I. A Ms< >N, Judg»
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Fi.i;t< mucRegi-ter.

WALDO

REMOVES

P"THUCH::,

FRECKLES.

TAN, BLACK WORMS
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CHAPPED HANDS. ROUGH CR CHAFED
all.I ;. a: v.a
UuiisvvlislliV. T-'. ..in !■
!

SKIN
I.,.

him t

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
it makes the
white.

SS—In Court of Probate, held at B«-|
fast, on the second Tuesdas of .Jan tars I
( II \ RI B"
OBOROB \V. CROCKKTT, guardian
B. ROBBINS, minor heir of JOHN R. ROi;BlN>,
late of Belfast, in said Counts dccea-ed, bavin.;
presented his first and final no omit of administra
ALDO

s\m so

soft ami

E'KVRI.a WHITE
I.I/VC
>»•-

.1

er.'i

/

y^

HIAFL U

\<w Unveil. < I.
1

IV S

Linn of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on tlu* seeoinl Tuesdas ot Fehruars
next, and shosv eause, if any they have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
•J AMBS l> BAMSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
A. A. Flkti'HKH, Register.

/ F'v?-0
V

/

IS

YOFlt

HEART
SOUND?

ALDO ss. -In Court of Probate, held at Bel▼ V
fast, on the second Tuesday f Januarv, |ss:;,
JOHN 11. LANK, Administrator on the estate of
Many people think
•H MIN CAR\ KR, late of Searsport, in said
County,
themselv, s sick anil ilttcdeceased, having presented his second ae •omit of
or
r
Hou troubh v
tchih
r l idney
p.
administration for allowance.
t ,r
us. -v at the h< art.
u-er. l>o>rn,Hu r, <:i
Ordered, That notice thereof iie given, three it't
sveeks sueeessively, in the Repuhliean Journal,
T.’o re near ne l 7V. (lendinning, startlingly says
printed in Belfast, in said Counts that all person- “on.i -third-f ni u bh-rts show x/ / us ofht
disease "
interested, .may attend at a Probate Court, to be
el man's
an
The hear* ire ghs iboutnin on nc.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Fehruars
twenty-eight pa mils of blond pass, through it once
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
il
in a mitiub
said account should not he allowed.
a-half, resting
day >r night l
J AMBS D. BAMSON. Judge.
shoul.l have cartful attention.
\ Surely t'
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.KTCHKK, Register<■
o bra ted
physician has prepared a
heart troubles and kindred disorders.
speefc for
PTAHK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
as i)r. (iraves’
/
Heart Regulator
A concerned, that he lms been duly appointed aol can be obtained at
your druggists, $1 .per bottle,
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
si
bottles g'or $ 5 by express. Send
of the estate of
stainp for T>r.
(Imres' thorough and exhaustive treatise.
(1)
DOROTHY B. AMBS, late of Stockton,
F. E. Ingalls, Sole American
bond
Agent,
Concord, N. II.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving
all
therefore
perlie
requests
as the law directs;
s
estate to
sons who are indebted to said deceased
make immediate pavment, and those whe have any |
demands thereon, hi exhibit the same for settlement |
11 OS BA R. COSTKIAN.
to him.
I
|
Stockton, July 1‘2, 1883.
lyreowSO
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tT-,.—v—[,of
Belfast, Nov-.

Babbitt Metal tor Machinery.
best
friction metal
METAL,
sale
lining machinery boxes,
TYPE
JOURNAL OFFICE.
at

I. iss.'l.—:!«:!

Tiie two story house and onehalf acre of land on Church ami
Court streets, known as the “Samri i, IIaynks* I'i.aci;.”
Inquire
N- F. HOUSTON.
:>(), lss>.—IS

$50.

anti
for

.,,,

Kllsworlh, Me., dan.

& HAMLIN.

KCliKNK HACK,
l.mi.ll's A KMKliY,
II A NN 11, A I. K. II \MI.IN.

for sale.

15, 1883.—3w3
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send free by mail to e\. ry on.
!
4..
sprciiic Medicine is -old b\ all druyiri-t a
or six packages for
or will be -.-nr ::.
liv mail on the receipt of nioc v, i• addn --in_
TIIK RIMY MKDH INK t 0., Buffalo, N. 1.
°n aeeount of counterfeits we have adopted 11 m
Yellow Wrapper: the only genuine, ».uaranb.
of cure issued.
«i* sll|,| in Belfast, l»y R. H. Maom
1 »*.

W

NOTICE.
A. J.

Having Ween unexpectedly called upon

with calf

it to he a valuable remedy for
Consumption,
Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of the Throat
and Lillies. Manufactured
only by A. ]{. Wn.itoit,
< hemist, Iloston.
Sold by all druj^ists.
»»w«r»

%A0
t

TO

the
the stage

to take charge of the above hotel, I hope
with I he assistance oi MR. KDWAKDS, the
Lrm.H f«miner clerk, to maintain the good reputakJ-AJition heretofore formed by the late land
lord, MR. WILL R. IIOLMKS, who has taken up his
residence in Rockland.
II. \. LANCASTER,

rpilK

>■

—

KI.Mh

Josl.PIIcertain

lOtcow I

near

American Hotel.

lyrll

Mini,,
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unfailfor s.-in

Al a Probate Court held al Rr!fa-I. with'ii and
a
tin* < ounts of \S aldo, on tlu* second I’ue.-dav ot
Januan A I >. lv‘3

910

centre of the town, on
road, two miles from the Camp
(•round, a de-irahle farm of Ho
acres.
Said farm h divided into
good field, pasturage and tillage, and has a good
orchard. Building." in good condition. Will lie sold
I n»|uire of
at a bargain.
III ININ (.. BROWN.
Northport, Jan. 25, 1 ss:i.—3wt*

A

To Consumptives.—Many have been
happy to
I heir testimony in favor of the use of
WUbor's
/

AMIATKKAT,

8500 Reward !

Farm,

JOHN M.

/‘/ire

I

individu ally and as partners umler the -tyle of
Treat A Company, Bankrupts.
District of Maine ss.— \t Belfa.-t, in said l»i-lrie|,
on the I mil day of .lanuarv. A. I*. I>s;.
The underpinned lierele irtve- notice id Ids ap
pointmenl a> \--iynee of the joint and -.para!" es-lann
tate- of William an
Croat. of FA ink fori,
nvIio have he-.ui adjudyed Bankrupts indhidualh
and as parlmr- umler the -tyle ami linn name of
Treat A < ompany, b> -aid Court on tlmir own pe
tition, liled .luiv ", I"'d
3wt
dO>FPH wildd VM>o\, As-i^nee

FARM FOR SALE.

Brooks,
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tilde. Pain in the Back, Dim lies- of \ i-

In the District Court of Hie l nlted stales for the
District of Maine, in Banki upt<y>.

II, I.'.'J. -IJU1
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o,

IliNi,, i.em ral Manager.
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Frier 25 cent'. For sale by all Druii-ilMs
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you wilt bp eonviwed like 1 h..1 r-.
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I. t'HOSS, I'oreman.
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(tash (Capital.$100,000.(10
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Fnsettled Losses.
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The New System of Bee-Keeping.
Kverv one \yho ha- a Farm nr< .arden can ke- v
Bees oh my plan with ynod Pi Mil. I have invenh
a Hive ami Now Sy-leiu of I tee M.i *. tm-meui, wiiieh
completely changes tin* winde process «d lie* keep
imr, a.id render- the bu-ine-- plea.-anl and profit
lde. I have received One Hundred Hollars Profit,
from sale of f»o\ ll<»ney from Om* Hive of Bees in
one Near.
[Hastratt. >t ( ireitlnr <■/ Full Fart i.nht r.<
Free Address
Mils. Id/./.IF F. COTTON.
•dm3
West Durham, Maine.

AS8KTS.

Itallrmid Ponds. $ la.l-n.ou
IIv Ihnidx.
11,uilu.mi
Ihiuk Mock -.;(sj |
Railroad .storks..
II,7<ji; j.,
Mori <-• Loans.
Premium Notes held hv thet unipanv
-.’.'do
Nrt A iik hi lit due from' A/pmls and Oiliec
Premiums.
j.o.'o.T I
Interest \irruci|.
;a;;
Lush in First National Lank.
7,||s-'>vl
Lash in Oilier.
7;{.tl|

Li

me

Fnfireh harmie--. iprices.
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HONEY BEES.
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rr*ll. -IMIIN.I TKliM Will
1
'Jlltll, ill" I ..nil: I'll
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BAKER, G4 Main St.

Trimmings! Doily Village Digit School.

B. F. WELLS’,
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Belfast, Jan. 1, bss'l.—fli„2
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CAMDEN',
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100,000.00
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RHEUMATISM,

To
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Prevent Decay of the Teeth
With their .-mv-t preservative, aromatic sn/o
lM)\T.
\\ hitene-.- of the dental row, a healthful
rosiness and hardness of the gums, a sweet breath,
an agreeable taste in the mouth, -all the-e are run
furred by so/ol>()NT.
1 )■
not such an invaid
able toilet :irtii*le, one so pure ,*is well a-elT«*e|i\e
1 h -er\e Hie
Mod a--uredU
popularity it cniov
i! has no rival wortliv of tbu name.
The ordinary
powder- and pastes are nothing to it, and -imv itSold bv
appearanee have rapidly lost ground.

1
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HiTer-

Maine Central R. R,

Cure Your Corns!
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Sold by (iroccrs everywhere.
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I BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass

Statement Jail. I. I >ML
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PK A BODY MEDICAL INSTITITE,
nr \\. H. PARKER. M. IE.
I Rulllnrti street, Koslon, Muss.
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MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
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Su*jar,
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tar
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Pedlers' Outfits.

satisfaction guaranteed.
Price.- ipiolcd by
graph when dc-ired. Address all orders t >

Baron von Humboldt,
In hi-travel-and
xploia'ion- in >--ulh \im riea.
beeaiue deeply int. i--ted in tin* wonderful propert’“'- “f fin- < or 1 plant,
-msumption ami -ihma.

debility, billoii-m

by

r-

or

rl licit1:

iii-h nv-i my
lining
m.-urance business to
•' \Ml.' r \T l l.l. I'or live ears past Register of
i>. ed- :.«r iliiomit;-, l ci plially reeomiuend him
niy i.‘liner patrol.- and to the puhlie as an efth ieul and reliable man, ill cverv respeet wortliv of
their e• i,ii*!« m
MILES s. sj’ARLES.
Bell'a-l, N v I, |SS_>.—:<m40*

To 'Fish. Pedlers
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Till:
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is delicious, nourishing,
d, and
Btrengtlieniue’. e;.>iiy diiT'
admirably adapted ;ur invalids as
well as for p rsoiis in health.
*
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x jobs
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cal.
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JAMES PATTEE.
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\»d. It has three
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Importer uf It Mu Yaimoii ii Floaters.
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OIL SELF •PRESERVATION.

laV.I.ISl!

uhsolutrh/ pure

Warranted
Oil liaslu-en

the ojij *i* in II \ x nun Block, heretofore occupied
bv Mr "tuples
Representing some of the most rebeii;.1 1 n-urarna-i ouipanie- doing bu.-inc-- in the
•"!iie. I fee I eon tidcnl that if will lie for tin* inter, -t
"f all «h -'.ring !■> etV- t insurance Lo give me a call.

mmurpa-sed in the Stale. My lob-t. r- arc kepi
dig ear-, and boiled to--:
r, tan- as* tiling cn-tomci
..f the fn-du-t
:
pii: upon
tin- market. < lam- by (lie barrel, bushel or gall-m,
al ays on baud at LOWEST M \KK i. T Plllt 1>.
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i- a marvel of art and beauty, w amuted t«>
b (ter nmdmal book in *a -ry -en-e than * an lie "b
mined elsewhere for ion ale tin* price, or t hi* im>m
Author
will lie refunded in everv im-lamv.
N. H—YOl Nd, and MlhhLE U,EI> MEN *-u
-;ive much tinm, -uUVi in
a_
ami r\prn-r b\ r* .*
he -w.enr, *! Lite, or eonterring with t m* ant! r,
wim ma> be con.-ill ted «*n all diseases rcjUiriiw
-kiii ami «■ .yriem
Addre.--

I>v.

Insurance-

u

an

M'

is beyond all comparison the nm.-t extra*• di
work on Physiology ev *r published. Tie re i- i,.
iatr w batever that the m.irrie'i or single can cither
re*|Hire or w i-h t*» know but w h:.t is fully e\| laii
e*l.
London Lancet.
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Kh.Ml N 1) I’.niKK,
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The watchmaker should be -m-« --fnl in
race—that is, if he can make _u>-.d time.
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1). not fail t" try Wheat
found when- it is u-ed and I
of. "Fart: try it.'
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Every
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undersigned will ?»cll at public auction the
t"llo\\ ing de
ribed r.-ai --talc situated in
I*.• 1 la-t. on tie- 2th ciaj of March next, at
Ha>ford
Ilall, at 10 o'clock \. \L. namely, wide-.- previews
i I
file 11 n fid I’l- k, situ it ed corner
ti'l"
"t < lllileli ;tnd I »ea el* .-Jr.-el-, tile brick
building
on Beavi r -treet ..ecupit d by John Damon, and .me
three -lory brick building, know u a- the v-l build,
and f.>ur double tenement
tag : the "aub-u'i; li'.ii—

twelve

foi snoring when
be l•• >iiiflit for one cent.
e\ew-o

Y
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Cures S-rofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and
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The Tali sycamore of the Wabash.
The special correspondent of the Indianapolis Iltd.) Journal, embodied in a recent communication the following from Hon Daniel TV.
Yoorhee- : I con-ider St. Jacob's (til a splendid
remedy. I suffered from an affection of the
back and kidneys, witli seme rheumatism—in
fact, it was rheumatism of the back.
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Connecticut ha- the champion mean man.
He was worth about f l.hoo.not) and with sixpoor lawyers in hi- town lie went and
died without making a will.
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bang bv tin* eyebrows to a
'ky'ai! yard wln n tin* tin rmoiin ter was below
y
wa' tin*
astounding query an old sailor
put t< a Herald reporter recently. “Well, no;
1
Oi
'ay that I v• r experienced a sensation
"I’tl.a: kind a: any degree of temperature. Win
do y->u ask?" “It you didn't, you don't know
:11*>' Ping about vvliat a 'longshoreinan lias to cn- druggist*.
dun 'oun*1 inn s.
The Herald. I noticed the
Say what you will, a man i- guided by the mouth
other day. gave it- readers an
the same as a lior-c,onl\ in the man'- ease the
insight into tin- .iu-t
live- of that class of laborers called freight
mouth's somebody rise’s.
handler'.
I would like tin* people who think
SKINNY MiUN.
tie v work bard to do what we old sailors have
“Wells’ Health Hetiewa r” re-tores health and
o -om. tilin '.and tin
y would m veragain grum- vigor, cures
Iivspepsia, Imp* leira*, >»\ual Inldli
be :d Me ir lot.**
Kvcn bod\ thinks bis own
$1.
JyrIT
oke tin* hard' st to bear, and that was evident- ty.
What i- the ditl'erenee helween a seal -kin liai
ly tin* ea-i of 111 is old sailor, who, like many
a v iv id imagination r
Mnuv old 'ailor' w ho get tired of tin*
Why one i a fancy I ni
roving and
tile, and the other i- a fertile lanev
lib "1 I In* si';i settle down oil shore, depending
upon 'longshore work for a living. Tin* *long“BUCHUPAIB A.”
lioivnn n. form a large class of the laboring
buick, complete euro, .'til annoving Kidney, Hlad
element of tbe city of Boston. Tin* ideal 'long- derand
t'rinary l)i-ea-es. $1. bruggisl-.
'lioreiiian would treat with contempt an offer
Heard
in a I’hiladelphi sitting-room
d work at unloading or freighting a
“.lane put
ship. His a few gallons
of water in the tlllerer; I w ant you
i' a higher calling and In* inumbered among
to wash tin* pavement."
tin-'laborers who are mod skilled in their avocation.
lb* is a good deal more than the com“HOUGH ON HATS.”
mon 'camaii. and in doing his work In*
Clear- out rats, mire, roaches, ilir-, ants, bed
einplov s
method-which tin* man who lias learned tin* bugs, skunks, ehlpmunks. giophei's. I V. bruggists.
bii'im■'- only on the raging main knows nothYoung man, vnu may “turn over a new leaf."
What 'longshoremen do is ship
ing about.
that’s verv
done.
Hut the gull of Ills, pm
hauling, going by the run, painting, rigging in ean’t tear outeasily
the*old one.
iibbooiii'. 'ending down yards, and sail bending. \N In n a vessel i' moved from one dock
I WMied I Was Dnitl !
t" allot in
in tin* harbor tin* ’longshoremen are
V tier mi tiering suv era I v ours with the l.eueorrim i,
tin nnn who do that work, which is known to and no doubt I would have
been, only a lady in
ili' in a' 'liiii hauling. Sail bending is a branch
to try sulphur Hitters.
Now l am wed.
jhi'vd nu
••I ihe work w Iiit*h < xpo*e* them to the
bottles eured me. (Mrs. Copps, Newport.
greatest Three
H
I.
Jw t
danger*, and hardships. When a vessel mines
into port 1<> loud, her spars are st ripped of their
There is a tow n in Dakota named Hillings. It Iiiiva*.. and ‘long'diorenicn are
employed, gen- named after the great “.Josh," hut it ha.-n’l hud a
eiall\ at •<» per mall for t lie job, to llllhend III* in hud spell si tier if w'as founded.
alter ihex have |>< en lirst dried, and stow them
away, or, if the\ need repairing to send them
In the *ail loft.
“What do they take them off
l"i-r the reporter innocently asked an old sail. ache i-'tlie Children’.- friend and Mothers’ comfort.
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief.
Alter wearing a good eoat all
day, jou would For sale hy dealers in medicine.
I v r.'lb*
not take if off and hang it out on a line all
night
in a storm, would you?” he replied
The Hoston papers have no hesitation in saying
ironically.
11'* jits! i he same wit h I he sails ;
they are tak- that Miehlgan women get married so as to keep a
« n
in to prevent rotting.” In line weather half man about the house to ,-eare away tramp-.
a do/.en lin n will
strip a shin in a dav, put if a
Mow mines up it will take them perhaps three
A.
day**, in which case they will have earned 50
To all who are sull'ering from the errors and incents a day.
In a cold “northeaster,” accom- discretions of
youth, nervous wcakne--, early depanied hy show, the position of the men on the cay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will -end a recipe’that
i"
will
cure
unenviable.
'This great
"hip’s yard"
When
you, FKFF OF Cll A IF I
altogether
the vessel is about ready to sail out of port, remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America.
Send a self addressed envelope to the
about eight men are employed, or more if the
/), Xnr York ( iti/.
"hip is an unusually heavy one, to bend the Hi-'V .Joski*;! P. Inman, Station
ly ids
<ails. which means putting them to the spars
again. When the freight is being discharged
llie vessel i* painted and dressed up, and, after
1 lie cargo i" out the hold is cleansed,
giving
'longshoremen employment during the entire
REMEDY
"lay in port. The work is very unsteady, how- j
»
er, and if a man gets constant employment
for live weeks, lie is almost sure to he idle for
;
tw m or three weeks afterward.
Seven or eight
«loliar> a week, it is affirmed, is the average
Relieves and cures
pay
ot ’longshoremen.
When a vessel only touches
port and sails away to a neighboring port to
Mad, ’longshoremen hire hy the run to go
Neuralgia,
with her and do the useful work at her
present
Sciatica, Lumbago,
destination. When in port every ship lias a
BACKACHE,
keeper, whose business it is to take general
•
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
barge of her and superintend the work of the
longshoremen. There are six or seven men
SORE THROAT,
in this port who got this department of the
QUINSY. SWELLINGS,
work, hut sometimes they are glad to fall ill
SPRAIN'S,
with the rank and tile.
The ship’s keeper
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises,
agrees to do tie* whole of the port business at a
contract price, and he then hires the men reFROSTBITES.
quired to do it. When the vessel goes to anothRI’RNS, SC ALDS.
er port to load her
And all other bodily tu bes
keeper manages to make #1
or Spoilt of each of the men he
and pains.
employs, and,
if there happens to In* plenty to do,
causing
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
’longshoremen to he in demand for the time, he
Sold by all Druggists and
picks up sailors at some of the seamen’s hoardDealers.
Directions in 11
ing houses, probably getting them for half
languages.
mice.
His profits then will he prettv good.
The Charles A. Voyeler Co.
'Longshoremen are all old sailors. To get
(8uooeMora to A. VOGF.I.KK 4 O
employment they have to know the agents,ownBaltimore, Hd„ I'.S.A.
ers or consignees of the vessels
they wish to
w «*rk on.
ly reown I
They generally will he found to have
sailed at some time or other in the
employ of
the men
they work for. Those who huve'thc
most extensive acquaintance with owners and
captains get the most work to do. No man has
CAKIH AOK SHOP ON 15KAVKU STKKIiT
a more thorough
knowledge of the rigging of a rpilK
I
rear of American House, Helfast, known as
ship than a competent ’longshoreman. His tin* “Tkeahwkm. (Jakkiauk Shop,”
is now vacant
knowledge i< practical and not solely theoretic- and will be let for a term of years. The above is a
al.
In fact, he can strip a
'veil
established
business
is
to
place, very convenient,
ship
agantling,
which i" the rope that sends down the mast. and is the most centrally located shop in the city.
H> reason of its eonveniem c and locality this shop
By that time there will lx: only the lower masts is
I
well adapted to jobbing business.
left, and if lie is supplied with shear
Apply to
legs, he
H. N. I.ANC \STKU, American House.
can take them out also.
1
[Boston Herald.
llelfast, Nov. ‘27, IMS2.
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ever
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’■steep” enough.

Hri/.e -mile; A mortgage on a ln>u.-e i- like a
worm-hole in an apple. Hefore you know it there
i- more worm Inde than fruit.

broad Street.’*

THREE TfiJFS PER IfcEEK.

To close out before putting In my

The best quality of Chinese tea costs fib a
TVlial little of it is consumed is drank
witli cold water, as the price is considered

Tileiv

More hounteou- run rivers when the ice that
d their flow melts into their waters. And
wln-ii lint natures r* lent, tln ir kindness i-vv le,| by the thaw.
[ Billvva r-Lytton.
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pound.

lady
anything.

Thought.

MUST BE SOLD !
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Brown’s Iron Bitters
is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey.
It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious effects.
Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with
imitations.

Hear what

The net debt of the United States at the end
of lssl was fl.7tib.4bl.717.
At the end of lsso
it was Sl,<io7,bU'l.ii77. The decrease during tlit*
was
therefore
year
flb7.b4S.040. or an av erage
of i:i, millions per month.
This excels the
record of any previous year except the fiscal
year of lstiii-7, when all the war taxes were
still imposed. The reduction that year was l.bb
millions. Tin* next largest reduction was in
lssj. when the figures were f 13b.tib0.01b. The
least decrease was f2.tKi7.012 in 1*73. the year
of tlie panic. August ill. istib, the debt -too
at high water mark.
It was then f2,7b7..*03.0*7. The total reduction in seventeen years
then amounts to f 1.17(0,giai.oio. Other countries
of the earth are challenged to produce a similar
record. The fact that the nation lias been aide
to pay an amount so enormous in a time so
short, without materially feeling it, shows
wonderful vigor, prosperity and recuperative
power. The onlv complaint i- that we have
iieen paying tile debt too rapidly, which sounds
like a paradox.
It is hut another way of saying that the revenues are too large and therefore taxation i- too high and should be reduced.
Furthermore the extinction of the interest hearing debt involves the readjustment of the national hanking system, and it follows that the
process should not he too rapid and violent.
[Portland Advi Wiser.
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